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glous > as an integral part
of educahv Teed with them en
tirely. Wh, A /estants differed 
with Roman < J v_ was that the 
tenets of ecdesJa. ire not those
of the common p. » of Chris
tianity. It was the v /"of the state 
to teach Christianity, and he thought 
that all denominations ought to 
able to agree on broad lines of scrip
ture, which should be imparted to the 
youth of the country in our schools. 
He greatly mistook the spirit of the 
Intelligent Cathoic laity it* they would 
not be willing to Join in ay rational 
attempt to unify our school system 
on such a basis, and thus eliminate 
what could not but be regarded as 
an anomalous feature of Separate 
schools, which in themselves were un- 
necesary.

INTO MEN AT OTTAWA AN ADDRESS ON CANADA CANADIANS ARE AMONG I HEM- CROWN CASE CLOSED.CONDITIONAL.

QHie Missionaries Iu Terkey for Who us 
Protection Is Asked Include Seme 

Frem Toronto.
Boston, Nov. 21.—The missionaries of 

the American Board, tor wnose protec
tion the United States cruiser Minne
apolis is ordered to Smyrna, are those 
of the Western Turkey Mission. Their 
names and residences among others in 
u.e

! t
COL LING WOOD GENTLEMEN 

ALONG WtlH THEM.
DELIVERED BY SIR CHARLES TUP- 

PER AT NEWCASTLE, The Defence Have Their Inn
ings at the Hyams Trial.

OUT

be X
Were Alter n Subsidy for Ike Pro* 

,,lfs Toronto and Colllngwoed Air 
Ballway—Boring for Oil In Alb*- 

ft,..*. -Marine Men Also Looking After 
ttetr Interests—Other Ottawa

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Although this has 
Thanksgiving Day and a general 

in the city it has not been 
members of the Gov-

Duty of Every Briton to Promote Connec
tion tytween England and tke Colonies 
—Denlb of Sir Henry Ponsonby-The 
Saltan Wants to Vlilt England—Other 
Mews by Cable.

London, Nov. 21.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per, High Commissioner for the Do
minion tof Canada in GreafSBritain, ad
dressed the Tyneside Geographical In
stitute at Newcastle to-night on the 
subject, “Canada." His address was 
largely descriptive and statistical. He 
strongly advocated reciprocal trade 
between the British colonies and the 
Mother Country. Many articles, he 
said, that Great Britain Imported from 
foreign countries could be supplied by 
Canada. He contended that it was the 
duty of every Briton to promote be
tween the colonies and Great Britain 
that connection which he believed was 
indespensable for their future progress 
and prosperity.

DEATH OF SIR HENRY PONSONBY,

He Was For Many Years Private Secretary 
to the Queen.

London.Nov. 21.—General Right Hon. 
Sir Henry F. Ponsonby,for many years 
keeper of the Privy purse, and Pri
vate Secretary to the Queen, died at 
Osborne Cottage, Cowes, at 7.45 o'clock 
this morning. He was 70 years of age. 
He has been ill and incapacitated from 
duty for several months.

THE SUL i A ■ ’8 LETTER.

A Deport That the Turkish Potentate 
Wants to Visit London.

London, Nov. 21.—The Guardian says 
It Is reported that the Sultan's letter 
to Lord Salisbury contained a pro
posal that after the execution of the 
Armenian reforms he shqjild visit 
London and the other European capi
tals for the purpose of establishing an 
entente with the great powers in re
gard to the future administration of 
affairs in Turkey.

I
GRAVE ERROR MADE BY DR. TESKEY0nu a .•.aueI. are as uuows:

Miss Annie M. Barker, Toronto; Ont.; 
Rev. ltuoert unamueis and wue,wood- 
stock, Ont.; Mrs. Mary L. Dodd, New 
York, N.Y.; Miss Flora A. Fensham, 
Albany, N.Y.;
Syracuse, N.Y. ; Rev. Albert W. Hub
bard, Cameron, N.Y.; Mrs. Emma R. 
Hubbard, Corning, N.Y.; Rev. Alexan
der MacLachlan, Toronto, Ont.; Miss 
Emily McCallum, St. Elmo, Ont.; Rev. 
James P. McNaughton, Domlnionvilie, 
Canada; Miss lise C. Poh’e, Elmira, 
N.Y.; Miss Ida W. Prime, Huntington, 
N.Y.; Rev. Edward D. Riggs. New 
York, N.Y.; Rev. Charles C. Tracy, 
D.D., Waverly,. N.Y. ; Mrs. Myra 
Tracy, Athens, Pà.

As a station for missionary work, 
Smyrna has been prominent from the 
earliest times. The British and for
eign Bible Society early established an 
Agency there, and the first missionaries 
of the A.B.C.F.M. to the Levant were 
located there.

Nows.

He Falls Into a Neat Trap Laid 
by Mr. Osier.,1Miss Eliza Frltcher, 11tgen 

holiday
go far as some 
eminent are concerned.

This morning a delegation from To
ronto and vicinity reached town al
most simultaneously with" zero wea- 
jjjtr The deputation consisted of 
Aid. Bell, Saunders, Sheppard, Davies, 
i Knox Leslie, Graham and Shaw, 

Somers as secretary

0 pi.

ifa l.
tA. F. Wood’s Movements. HPJ The Defence Open Their Case With Their 

Medical Testimony—Their Theory as to 
the Cause of the Injuries to the Meal 
of Willie Welle-Dr. Teskey Bays One 
Crashing Blow Cogld do Is All—The 
Johnstonian Theory Illustrated and 
Affirmed by the Witness-Mr. Osier’s 
Brilliant Cross-Examination.

The evidence for the prosecution id 
the Hyams " murder trial has at 
last been placed before the Jury, and 
when court adjourned last evening, 
the defence was fairly begun. The 
only incident worthy of note In the 
closing of the Crown’s case was the 
production of the proofs of death sent 
to the New York Life by the friends 
of young Wells. One of the demanda 
of this company is that proof papers 
in all cases shall be accompanied by; 
a sworn statement by an uninterested 
householder, who is acquainted with/ 
the facts connected with the death 
of the subject of the policy. In this 
statement by H. T. Hyams he ewearg 
that he was in no way Interested In 
the policy. The jury will be asked 
by the Crown to reconcile, if possible* 
this deposition with the fact admit
ted by the defence that before Harryj 
Hyams married Martha Wells in May, 
he had obtained 88500 of the money; 
paid on the policy in which he was 
not interested.

Dr iv.key In the Hand, of Hr. Osier.
The theory of how the injuries ts 

the skull of Willie Wells could be 
caused by one blow accidentally ad
ministered, as set up by Dr. Teskey, 
on behalf of the defence, waa 
very plausible, and withal very 
beautiful, while Dr. Teskey was 
the tender handling of Mr. Johnston, 
but at the end of a brilliant cross-ex
amination by the great Queen's Coun
sel the many bare possibilities 
and more numerous improbabilities 
upon which it depended for existence 
were fully exposed, and its glaring 
h-conslstences and 
brought out in such a light 
eveke the laughter of the whole court. 

That I, the Bemlt of the Preliminary The trap into which Dr. Teskey air 
Hearing In the Case of the Bairnardo lowed Mr. Osier to lead him was the 

Boy’» Death In Kennel. cleverest production of the trial, and
_ -, „„ _T , —, , was made more complete by the man-
Owen Sound, Nov. 21. Helen Find- ner In which the witness by fortified,

lay - was again this morning brought and positive statements, closed off all. 
up before Police Magistrate Spencer avenues of escape from the ludicrous 
for causing the death of the Barnado position into which he was going, 
orphan lad Greene. The court room In describing the angle at which the 
was crowded to suffocation and lit- weight was tilted when it struck Wells' 
tie smpathy Is felt for the prisoner, head as it lay on the floor. Dr. Teskey 
The evidence goes to show that the added another stiong link to the

_ ____ . . boy was treated in a most shameful Crown’s vUgta oi evidence. The wtt-
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The hank state- and cruej manner. Several witnesses ness accounted for it "by a possible ri

ment for October, which was issued were examined and the evidence was bound of the weight from the buffer 
yesterday, continues its upward and much similar to that of yesterday, block throwing the lower end of the 

thmiE-h steady movement. The prisoner was committed for trial pound weight so far into the air ,
onwa . * „nusual for the sea- under the charge of manslaughter. that when It reached the head, It wat
There is nothing unusual for tie sea . at an angle of 15 degrees. The Crown's 1

in it. The bank notes in circu- Congratulated ill* Mnmnm. theory is that the weight was at the
latlon increased $1,896,586 over the Berlin, Nov. 21.—The Emperor sur- angle of 16 degrees when it gave the 
September statement, an dstand at prised his mother, the Empress Fred- crushing blow to the recumbent head, 

R71 noo Thp creates! amount of erick, this morning by making " his but Instead of the rubber ball theory, 
Pt’flln MrnuieHnn at anl time during appearance unexpectedly at the Castle they allYge that it dropped in that 

notes In circulatlo t . of Rumpenheim, where the ex-Empress position from the hands of the prison-
the month was $35,39»,o7o, oeing t-.ettu,- js c^ieuraiing ner blrihoay witn her ers as they stood over the prostrate 
701 more than the amount under the daughter, Princess Margaret, wife of form of their bleeding, senseless vie- 
same heading for the month of Sep- Prince Frederick Charles of Hesse. I tim. The two theories will be present- 
tember The amount of bank notes in The Emperor took *a special train ! ed thus and left for a practical jury to 
temoer. me October from Berlln with the greatest secrecy choose between them,
circulation ^ greater than October, and arrlved at the Castle at 9 o'clock
1894, by $154,377. Although gradually and congratulated his mother. He will The Last Hour of the Prosecution.
Increasing, we have not yet reached return to Berlin at 9.30 o’clock this Dr.Primrose, assistant professor el 
the figures of 1893, which were evening from Mulheim. anatomy in Toronto University,agreed
906,941, and 1892, $38,688,429. This dif- " ~ with the medical witnesses whosq
ference can be accounted for in a great King Humbert on Turkey. testimony was given Wednesday, as
decree to the existing loy prices pre- Rome, Nov. 21.—King Humbert re- to the cause of the injuries, the frac» 

fnr „hepse grain and farm pro- turned to Rome this morning. He was kture to the internal angular procès* 
vailing for cheese, gram ana iarm pro met at the statlon by hla &mlnlaterg- being a strong evidence of a second
duce generally. with whom he at once entered into Une of force, or as the Crown allege.

Deposits by the public go on increas- conversation upon the subject of the ' the first blow struck. The wound oven 
lng, and it would seem the most dif- troubles in the East,which,His Malestv the right eye, so frequently referred to, 
flcult pdoblem the banker has to solve expressed the hope, would be speMily j was probably made, the witness 
Is to procure payinf investments. The brought to a pacific settlement. It is ! thought, by a blow from a nat sur- 
increase In deposits during October reported that the Government of face- causing the bone of the eyebrow! 
was $2,256,048. The total stands at France has sent to the Foreign Minis- to protrude through the flesh. 
$186,665,352. Deposits on demand, or ter, Baron Blanc, a friendly dispatch, To Mr- Johnsfton, Dr. Primrose ad- 
after notice, by other banks in Canada ; approving Italy’s views upon the East- mitted the possibility of all the frac- 
lncreased $966 274 a goodly amount of ; ern question. tures shown in the skull being caused
which is shown to ave taken place in -------------------------- by a heavy crushing blow, laterally!
the Bank of Montreal. Balances due Cook’» Turkish Belli», 208 201 King west applied The witness said that he waa
to banks and agencies in the United „ .. -------------------------- in a better position than Dr. King to.
Kingdom increased $512,3331, and in Canadian Copyright Association. Judge of the cause of the wound ovee
foreign countries $43,992. Total llabili- The Canadian Copyright Association the right eye, as there was an absened 
ties increased $3,295,648. A reduction of «eld yesterday a conference with Mr. of fracture, which would tigve existed 
$167 814 is shown in specie, but Do- Hall Caine, representing the Incorpo- had the wound been caused by 
minion notes increased $261,233. Notes rated Society of British Authors, at crushing blow, forcing the brain mat- 
and cheques between banks declined i which the main business was a dis- *er out.
$251,198. Deposits payable on demand, j cussion of the details of the proposed Dr* George A. Bingham was 
or after notice, between banks in Can- i legislation. After much deliberation, Present, but was not called, as his evl— 
ada. increased $1,090,149, nearly half , a ground basis of agreement was dence was exactly in accord with thosd, 
of which is attributable to La Ban- | reached, and this will form the ground already sworn. j
que du Peuple. Foreign balances a recommendation to the Minister Swore He ffai Not Interested,
show a decline, those from the foreign Justice and Agriculture at the con- W. A. Dart of the N.T. Life wad
countries having increased $277,909, ference to be held at Ottawa on Mon- called to produce the proof papers lift 
while those from the United Kingdom day .next. the two policies in that company ott#
decreased $1,773.513. The tendency to For f Wells' Hfe. The statements were ad-,
invest in permanent stocks stUl pre- ! proJortiiÜYdnm.* Tnt" Fraiti Ï, Ibe nra- wd bX ,th® defenc*r and when read 
-vails. Dominion Government stock in- rectiou or chewing gum Take no Imita- Ôsler were shown to contain
creased $141,182; Canadian Municipal tiens. a sworn statement by Harry Hyamd
securities $101,388; railway securities in- ------------------ ------------ that he had no interest In the policies.

Tmininir M-thmi. creased $539,260, call loans $100,842, and MAHBIA6E8. Mr. Osier then announced to the coursNashua N H Nov 21-The üîâ'versity current loans $4,023,882. The latter PATTESON-M’WHIRTBR - At London, that In view of the admission by th*
of Pennsylvania Football Club Is five miles seems pretty evenly divided through- Ont., on Thursday, Nov. 21, Godfroy Barit- th** , obtal°!3J

Baron BanlTv mi ihe attnntion 1 from a railroad to-night, in the village of out the provinces. Overdue debts show worth Patteson, only son of T. 0. Patte- Possession of *22,800 of the Insurance'
Buda Pest. Nov. 21.—Baron Banffy, Vernon. There they will put In the a reduction of $270,442, Assets not In- son, to Mary Joan McWhlrter, of Wood- n?°,ney' ,e would not press for the de-

Premler of Hungary, replying to an uual Pra=llce for the, Har.v,ard »a™e- „Sat" eluded under the foregoing headings stock, Ont of "Is Lordship on the ,admis-
Intei-Dellation ucon Eastern « ffn ire m urd“y- The men arrived there this after- show a reduction of $478,479. Total as- —------------------------------- - sibility of the evidence of Marthe[hteelêu!f^rranPcLmbEetreronf deputies1! SrJhAW was tt setTincreased $3n76°6,779. Directed Ha- deaths. Wells Hyams. This closed th. Crown’?,

says that the representatives of the up in the office and parlors of the summer blltties increased $776,014. The whole HENRY—On Nov. 19, at 18*. Strachan- ca9e"
powers had directed the attention of hotel, the Grand, where the Intricate new situation may be summed up thus: avenue, Minnie Gertrude, beloved daughter
the Porte to the necessity of the insti- tricks will be rehearsed to-morrow under That business is being conducted care- of Robert and Hattie L. Henry,
tutlon of reforms In Asia Minor. Hap- lock and key. | fully; money is plentiful and that the Funeral Thursday at 10 a.m. to Prospect
pily, he said, Turkey had recognized , It began raining while the work was go- ’ prices of products.being low, even the Cemetery.

That neglected cough has got so bad the necessity for these reforms and ‘f enormous quantities being handled LANGTON-At her residence, 55 Denison-
that you are now suffering from night had sent troops to suppress the men could not practice mu^ there after fails t0 dlaw upon the banks’ circula- avenue, Louisa Jackson, wife- of Patrick
sweats and general debility. Your troubles. The powers had sent naval dusk. P ] tlon to the extent of the past year. Langton, printer,
lungs are congested and will become squadrons into Turkish waters, Baron Capt. Williams reports the men In fine Another cause may be the great ac- Notice of funeral hereafter,
ulcerated, unless you bring on reaction Banffy said, but he could make the condition. The injured knees of Wharton, ! commodatlon of the cheque system, so Quebec Chronicle nlease conv
by using Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Tur- reassuring statement that the powers Dickson and Gilberts are progressing, and much 4n vogue where transacting are . ~ , , , .

would assist Turkey to maintain peace Wharton will play Saturday, resting un- on a large scale. MACBEAN-Rnth Infant daughter of An-
and preserve the statu quo. itm then. Ex-Capt. Knlpe Is with the boys ------------------------------------- gug and Alice MacBean.

as coach ____. „„ ., . Clarets. The largest and cheapest Funeral from 132 Victor-avenue, on Fri-
Bli-ht Bros 65 Yonge-street, for a fifoll.ti «.*»,!> .a Answer ' 20 are flayers %heu men t^nlgSt slept stock in Ontario. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- day at 3 p m.

o-ood reliable fountain pen. We have Rome, Nov. 21.—The Government 1 on cots on the hotel parlor floor, with a big street _________________________ PORT-At her son s residence, 20 Frank-
them with 14 karat gold pens, from laid upon the table of the Chamber of Are in the open fireplace___________ Weer ^ .. 8LVreR « Bkae. Made by 1/h-avenue, Sarah Jane Port, aged 67 years,
ti 95 each Deputies to-day a number of docu- the “GOODYEARWELT*’proce*» Stronger formerly of Lolllngwood.

n-.ents relating to the charges against Accounted For. aB<| more flexible than hand-made- Funeral Saturday to King Station.
Sig. Giolitti, formerly Prime Minister Farmer Wayback—Only think, Sa- —------------------------------------ - -
and Minister of the Interior. Signor manthy: thet rich Mr. Vanderbilk al-

Thank,*.vimr at tb.HuM.ell. “ady to Inswlr fo^hls^ctions^either lows hl3, wlfe *5’°°0 a month fer P,n'
At the Russell House, Yonge-street, as Mjnister or Deputy money alone,

lastn ight Mr. Alex Burgess, the pro- Thg documentg iaid upon the table Mrs. Wayback—Wa-al, Josh, I uffen 
prietor, entertained a number of ms . the Chamber of Deputies were think an’ uster wonder where all th’ 
mends and the guests of tne notei among> jf not all, of these that were pins went to, an’ now I know, 
to a Thanksgiving oyster suppei. A abstracted from the Banca Romano 
long program of dances and music 
contributed to a nenjoyable evening’s 
amusement.

0Mr. A. F. Wood. ex-M.L.A., left for 
his home at Madoc to-day, Having 
wound-up his work as land valuator 
on the Boulanges canal for this year. 
Mr. Wood, with his wife and daughter, 
leaves for the Cotton States Exposi
tion in a few days, thence to New 
Orleans, and from there to Los Ange; 
les. Cal., where he will spend the 
winter.

'V
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A.with. “Jimmy” 

and cashier; Mayor Callary, F. Mober- 
ley and John Nettleton of Colllng- 
wcod. They were accompanied by Col. 
Tyrwhttt, M.P., and our own Emerson 
Coatsworth, M.P. They saw Messrs. 
Foster and Haggart and pressed for a 
subsidy of $3200 per mile for the To
ronto and Collingwood air line Rail
way, which has been chartered to be 
built between the points named via 
Ailiston, Beeton and Schomberg. It 
was pointed out by Messrs. Moberley, 
Callary, Shaw, Sheppard and others 
that the construction of this line would 
shorten the distance between Colling
wood and Toronto by 25 miles, over 
existing routes, and that it would be 
a great benefit, so far as the carriage 
of grain from the Northwest was con
cerned. After hearing the representa
tives of the deputation Mr. Haggart 
said he would immediately lay them 
before his colleagues. He could not, 
(however, hold out any great hopes 
the subsidy would be granted, as it 
was not the policy of the Government 
to encourage the building of competing 
lires.

While the deputation were with the 
Ministers Aid. Davies called attention 
to the position of the James Bay Rail
way charter. This charter had been 
granted many years ago and renewed 
from time to time, although the holders 
of it had practically done nothing to
wards building the line. The railway 
would be of great benefit to Ontario; 
and the citizens 
anxious to see Its construction pushed. 
He thought the company should either 
be compelled to proceed with the work 
or else other parties should be given 
the privilege of building the road.

Mr. Haggart, in reply, pointed out 
that this was a question with which 
the Government had nothing to do. 
The James Bay Railway Company 
would come before Parliament next 
session to ask for a further extension 
of time and it would be for the Rail
way Committee to say whether this 
extension should be granted. If the 
citizens of Toronto had any complaints 
to make there would be ample oppor
tunity afforded them by the Railway 
Committee.

tl

Nv
Broad Cove Mining Company.

Col. Hussey of Boston, (president of 
the Broad Cove Mining Company, had 
an Interview witH Sir C. H. Tupper 
to-day in refernce to the proposed 
improvement to the harbor at Broad 
Cove.

.L

u«
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*Great Fire In Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 21.—A fire which caus

ed a property loss of $500.000 and im
periled the lives of half a thousand 
persons, mostly young women, took 
place this afternoon, starting from an 
explosion of chemirnls in Charles F,m- 
merich & Co.’s feather and down goods

NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES.

That Is Wliat May he Expected at Dlneent* 
Shortly.

“How do you find the fur market in 
New York?”‘queried a World reporter 
of Mr. Dlneen on Wednesday.

"Well,” said he, “I found things 
pretty dull. As an instance, I bought 
mink neck ruffs at the same price of 
my last consignment, which we are 
selling at $2.50, but of a much better 
quality. We will have an extra fine lot 
for sale on Friday—to-day—at $2.50, 
$3.60 and $5. They are beauties.”

The promise made the other day that 
as a result of Mr. Dineen’s New York 
visit some beautiful Christmas novel
ties would be shown will be fulfilled 
to the letter, and running over the 
list of his purchases Mr. Dineen pick
ed out the following specially attrac
tive lines, which will be opened up to
day or to-morrow : Misses’ fancy 
muffs and collars, with Thibet trim
ming; have them also in grey lamb
skin; caps of various new shapes; child
ren’s fancy sets in Angora and white 
Thibet, wonderfully pretty and low 
priced ; collars, caperines and many 
other things of the latest New York 
styles at astonishingly low prices.

One thing the reader can certainly 
afford to reflect over, any Christmas 
present bought in Ditjeens’ store com
bines utility and ornament,the two hap
piest qualities it is possible to com
bine in such a gift. Then,too, the range 
of prices is such that your presents 
may be moderate or expensive, just 
as you choose. Surely Dineens will he 
Santa Claus’ headquarters. King and

1?°„TiThe Libelling or the Arabian.
A deputation from the Marine As

sociation, saw the Minister of Justice 
this afternoon in reference to the re
cent libelling of the Canadian steamer 
Arabian at Duluth. They discussed 
with Sir C. H. Tupper the desirability 
of representations being made to the 
United States authorities to prevent 
United States district courts on the 
great lakes from dealing with disputes 
between British subjects in regard to 
Canadian vessels. Sir C. H. Tupper 
asked them to send a memorial on the 
subject and it would be forwarded to 
the United States Government 
through the Department of Secretary 
of State. Regarding particulars o fthe 
case of the Arabian litigants would 
have to follow the usual channels.

Weights and Measures Inspection.
The Inland Revenue report on in

spection of weight, measures and gas 
was issued to-day. During the year 
205,000 weights, measures and scales 
were presented to officers of the de
partment for verification, of which 
1985 were rejected. Toronto gas was 
tested on many occasions with the 
following results : For sulphur 24 
tests, never inexcess; for ammonia, 24 
tests, never in excess; for sulphuretted 
hydrogen, 104 tests.

Nates,
Hon. Messrs. Foster and Montague 

returned to the capital to-day.
Mr. A. D. Sturrock of Toronto sang 

with great acceptance to 2000 people 
in the Dominion Methodist Church to
night, the occasion being an organ re
cital and concert by Mr. Harry Wood
land, formerly of Toronto. Mr. Wood
land’s playing was greatly admired.
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THU SHIPPING TROUBLE.of Toronto were
J.Talk ef a Combine of Employers Against 

the Engineers—Orders From China,
London, Nov. 21.—Several employers 

of shipping engineers In Glasgow, Bel
fast, Newcastle and Barrow have de
cided to form an alliance for the pur
pose of fighting the engineers’ unions.

The large employers have declined 
to join the alliance. Captain Mc
Clure, who was nominally a vice-ad
miral in the Chinese navy at the time 
of the naval, engagement at the mouth 
of the Yalu River, will arrive in Eng
land next week with a commission 
from the Chinese Government to place 
extensive orders for the construction 

"of warships.
In consequence of the continued 

struggle between the ship builders and 
the engineers and the possibility of a 
general lock-out, these orders for war
ships may be placed in other than 
British yards.

BOY WITH CAN ! Mind, Joseph, the can only goes oh In case he 
don’t show any signs of “moving.”

/

ANY AMOUNT OF MONET COMMITTED FOR MANSLAUGHTER- contradictions 
as to

BAD BLAZE 4 1 BARRIE

Sevigney’s Block Destroyed—A Young Man 
Very Badly Hurt.

Barrie, One., Nov. 12.—Seyigny’s 
block on Collier-street was almost 
totally destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The fire broke out in the 
second storey,occupied by Mr. Sevigny 
as a dwelling. Mr. Sevigny’s loss on 
buildings and contents will be about 
$6000; partly covered by insurance; 
Scott & Scott, egg dealers; damage to 
their stock probably $1500; Insured. 
William Marshall, employed by Scott 
& Scott, was vep* badly, if not fatal
ly, injured by a portion of the wall 
falling on him.

AND CIRCULATION SHOWS A STEADY 
IllPROVEMBNT.

The Water Lots Patent.
The Toronto Civic deputation visited 

the Public Work's to-day and saw 
— Chief Engineer Coste in reference to 

securing a patent for the water lot 
. near the old fort, which the city de

sires to aepuire, and ■ to fill in for 
wharfage purposes. Mr. Coste said 
the mater had been under considera
tion, but it had not yet been determin- 
îd whether the right to issue the pat- 

jot lay with the Militia Department 
or the Public orWks Department As 
soon as the point was decldede he had 
no doubt the action which the city 

—desired "would be taken.
Boring for Oil In .llbnbnska 

Mr. W. A. Fraser, the oil expert, has 
had an interview with Dr. Dawson, 
director of the Geological Survey, In 
reference to future operations in the 
Athabaska region, 
carried on to a depth of 1700 feet and 
it is the intention to go still lower to 
a stratum where it is thought a flow 
of oil will be struck.

As lo low Water In the St. Lawrence.

Deposits by the Publie Centlnue to In
crease, and the Difficulty of Bankers Is 
to Find Investments to Suit Them- 
The Interesting Features of the October 
Bank Statement.

No Military Manoeuvres Yesterday.
Owing to the severity 

ther yesterday, severid "companies of 
the Queen’s Own who had arranged 
to practice a series of military manoe- 
u,vres In the suburbs, for the saks of 
old 'times, the project was abandoned.

The other regiments had made no 
arrangement for a Thanksgiving Day 
drib, and the day was unlersally quiet 
so far as the militia was concerned.

Ladles’ balr dressed free after Turkish 
Bath. Pern her, 180 Yonge

The Crew Beached Shore
Point Edward, Ont., Nov. 21.—The 

crew of the schooner Montgomery 
which was wrecked near Blackwell, 
reached shore about 12_o’clock to-day.

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desira Me. Moderate rental.

of the wea-
JOHN DILLON IS HARRIED.

And It Is Asked,,by Some Whether He 
Will Continue a Home Baler.

London, Nov. 21.—The marriage of 
Mr. John Dillon, member of Parlia
ment for East Mayo, to Miss Elizabeth 
Mathew, daughter of Mr.
Mathew, of the Queen’s Bench Divi
sion of the High Court of Justice, took 
place this morning in the oratory at 
Brompton. The couple will spend their 
honeymoon in Paris.

Right Rev. Francis MacCormack,Bis
hop of Galway and Kilmacudagh, who 
officiated at the ceremony, read a tele
gram from the Pope, bestowing the 
papal benediction upon Mr. Dillon and 
his wife.

seasonJustice
A Midnight Alarm.

The grocery store at the corner of 
McCaul and Baldwin-streets was the 
scene of a fire last evening. Loss to 
building $600, to stock $1000. A Mr. 
Sutherland owns the building and Mr. 
Ira Marks was the occupant. The 
amount of insurance was not learned 
Cause supposed to be a defective stove.

POLITICS AND PLEASURE.

Boring has been

The Life of Ihc Politician Is Not All Toll 
and Strife.

The politician now sets apart à few 
hours every seven days in which to 
read The Week, that he may see how 
political matters are viewed from an 
independent and national standpoint. 
The man of business and affairs finds 
great public questions discussed by the 
foremost thinkers of the Dominion. 
The man of literary taste has in The 
Week the best work of the best liter
ary men in Canada. In to-day’s issue 
—which can be had at McKenna’s 
Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street—there are 
five notable articles,chief among which 
is the first of a series by Principal 
Grant on “The Cost and Profit of Li
berty.” This series will attract wide at
tention.

Conferred With Goluehontkl.
Vienna, Nov. 21.—Sir Philip Currie, 

the British Ambassador, to Turkey, 
who halted here on his way from Lon
don to Constantinople, had a long con
ference with Count Goluchowski, Aus
trian Minister of Foreign Affairs, this 
afternoon. He will proceed this even
ing for Constaninople.

Mr. W. A. Geddes, president of the 
Canadian Marine Association, brought 
to Ottawa a contingent of his asso
ciates to-day, consisting of Messrs. 
S. Neelon of St. Catharines; J. B. 
Fairgrleve and R. O. McKay of Hamil
ton, and C. A. Jacques of Montreal, to 
interview the Minister of Railways 
and Canals once more in the matter of 
lew water on the St. Lawrence. The 
association are gratified at the prompt 
response which Mr. Haggart gave to 
previous requests for the Improvement 
of navigation. In view, however, of 
the exceptionally low water they re
cognize that something more must be. 
none if the Canadian marine interests 
are to compete successfully with the 
Erie canal route. At the present time 
there is only 5 1-2 feet of water in the 
Williamsburg canal.

• This portion of the St. Lawrence 
canal enlargement is to be completed 
in October next, but the marine men 
would like the full benefit of the deep
ened channel for next season of navi
gation. They, therefore, urge that the 
uovernement should make some ar
rangement with the contractor, Mr. 
Poupore, by which the work can be 
prosecuted with all despatch during 
this winter in order that it may be 
ccmipleted by the middle of June next, 
when the period of low water sets in. 
Mr. Haggart Intimated that if the re
quest of the deputation tvere acceded 
to it would involve considerable extra 
expenditure on the part of the Gov- 
înnXX was willing, however, to 
rirXX the matter, but asked the 
station to fortify, their representa- 

î.°r‘s"ii X dePutation said they could 
?et, the .influential men interested 
in the carrying trade between Montreal 
and Port Arthur to back up “ re
presentations. Even If It cost the Do. 
minion $30,000 or $40,000 to expedite 
the completion of this portion of the 
work, it would in the long run be far 
more advantageous to the 
have it done, and it 
than justified by 
would follow.

V

rember's Turkish Bulks open day and 
night. Single bnth $1.Shakir's Report

London, Nov. 21.—Shakir Pasha, the
Turkish High Commissioner, appointed parties desiring winter board should 
to enforce the reforms in Armenia, re- not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
ports that the Hamadieh cavalry are Winchester and Parliament-streets, 
entirely innocent of participation in Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre 
the recent massacres in Asia Minor, Manager. —
with the exception of one troop, which, 
together with Hussein Pasha, the com
mander of the Hamadieh cavalry, will 
be court-martiailed without delay.
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Grenville Klelser to-night.
!

Visit Roberts’ Art Galleries. Entirely re
modelled In a most artistic milliner. 
Special display of Fine Pictures Jnst Im
ported. Î9 Klng-st. west.

the warships of the other powers will Go to Harris for good quality, tke latest 
follow shnrtlv. F rich Government ' style and the most perfect titling sealskin

introduced into one vessel,Increasing its naval strength mantles, the manufacturing furrier who 
the O'Keefe Brewery, the latest is a In the Bosphorus to two vessels. In- *atlsfaction. 11 King-street
powerful water filter, erected by the stead of one. >e“ pl‘"
New York Filter Co., having a capac- A telegram from Marsovan an- 
ity of two thousand gallons per hour, nounces that all the Americans there 
and rendering the water absolutely are safe, 
pure before being used in their Ales,
Porter and Lager.

Appended is a copy of analysis just 
taken :

Pure Water
In addition to the many modern im

provements recently

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.

<»Special Message lo Turkey
A special Foreign Office messenger 

started for Constantinople this morn
ing by the way of Ostend and Vienna. 
It is believed that he is the bearer of 1 
Lord Salisbury’s personal reply to the | 
letter of the Sultan of Turkey.

Delicious to taste, “Salad*” Ceylon Tea.

For very fine old ports and sherries, 
go to Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.Toronto, Nov. 19, 1895. 

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Ltd.:
Dear Sirs,—I hereby certify that I 

have made an analysis of water taken 
from your filter, and find it of first- 
class purity, being bright, clear and 
free from all suspended impurities.

Yours truly,
THOMAS HEYS, 
Consulting Chemist.

(Signed)

J'i
The Other Side of the Story Opened-

At 11.15 a.m. Mr. Lount rose and ami 
nounced that it was his intention? 
to open his case by a short addrew 
to the Jury, in which he would out* 
line the evidence they intended tot# 
present on behalf of the prisoners» 
Mr. Osier reminded him that thlMI 
would confine the closing address oft 
the counsel for the defence entire!*! 
to the summing up of the evidence. Àfj 
discussion followed between the coun»i 
sel, which finally resulted in a change < 
in their plan of action, by the defenod*.( 
and a decision to make no openlnSV 
address. The defence opened their re«- 
ply to the evidence of the Crown ai 
11.36 with Dr. Teskey in the boit a» 
the first of their medical witnesses. 
Dr. Teskey told of the post-mortem 
examination. The only wound notice
able on the brow was over the rlghi 
eye. ' There was nothing to show thatj 
there had ever been a flesh wouna 
over the left eye. The wound over the 
right eye appeared to be about an incW 
above the brow. The doctor bellevefl 
all the injuries to the skull were oc
casioned by a crushing force, which 
impinged upon the head in a slightly 
slanting direction. The surface of the 
weight was not parallel with th® 
surface of the floor, but came upon the 
head in the oblique angle of the head. 
That is to say the head was not lying . 
flat but resting on its left side In the 
vicinity of the perietal eminence at 
first. The bones were crushed in suc
cessively from before -backwards. 

apTS the Grown"* Th 
The time that wojfld elapse between 

the force striking/he front bones and 
e last would be Abe 
1 at a

;Gives staying powers to bicyclist»* on 
long rnns-Ailnms" Tutti Frnttl Gum. Re
fuse Imitations.

country to 
.. would be more 
the benefits which

Major Gonrdean Offended.
Major Gourdeau, commanding officer 

of the Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards, and for many years the lead
ing spirit of the troops, has sent in 
his resignation to the Militia Depart
ment. Major Gourdean thinks he was not fa rly dealt with by the Separt- 

connection with the recent 
Pxt 1 ?n t0 Lowe Township. He ws 

in Montreal on Saturday when
°rdered out, and was not 

foree ofndra7o™nasnind mounted a°rtib

pentine. __________ '
Cook’s Turkish Baths. 898-804 King w

his

Pemberis Turkish Both», 197 Yonge.
Child Scalded to Death. Tke Favorite Champagne.

Minden, Ont., Nov. 21.—A child nam- _Vin d’Ete is the favorite champagne 
ed Napp of Minden Township, aged A- Tor parties and balls. It is shipped di
years, was fatally scalded yesterday rect from Epernay, France, and it is 
by falling into a pot of boiling Water pure, moderately dry and moderate in 
which had been left on the floor. Death price. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, To- 
came 24 hours after the accident . ronto, has in stock over 300 cases.

A Preacher on the School Question.
Sermons were delivered in most of 

the Protestant churches this morning 
appropriate to the day. A large con- 
giegation assembled in St. Andrew's 
Church and listened to a grand dL
ofUa ReV' Herridge. It was
foiik lnsPlr*ng nature., full offaith in Canada's future. Mr Her- 
tidge incidentally referred to the 
Manitoba school question, and said 
that it would be a great pity if the 
Teal issue were obscured by thesduab- 
Xs ,°f Partisanship. ReligiousZ'each- 

lai .ati the root of the trouble. It 
-seemed to him as beyond dispute that
hL SCXaUOn 0f Christian precepts 

should form part of the education of 
”'ry, y?uth- lr our schools were 
cularized, we shold soon produce a 

athelErm- In SO far as Ro- 
■aa Cathoio» were anxious for

Steamship Movements.
Reported at

...............Liverpool...........
...................Glasgow...........
................... Liverpool..........Montreal
................... Prawle Point.Montreal
................. New York.......... Montreal

and figured largely in the trial of 
Signor Tanlongo, the Governor of that 
institution some time ago.

Hear Grenville Klelser to-nightA Cha tCH to Economize.
Irate Father—You young Idiot, don’t 

you know it costs a small fortune eafcn 
iear to gown my daughter?

Eager wooer (convincingly)—Yes, vhut 
then you would not have to dress her 
so expensively when she was my/wlfe. 
—Puck.

Nov. 21.
Angloman
Tritonla
Parisian
European
Laromina

From.
Montreal
Montreal

Colllngweod Harbor Improvements.
Collingwood,Nov.21.—The Free Lance 

has Just received the following mes
sage from Ottawa: “Have made all 
arrangements for Collingwood harbor 
improvements. Tenders will be asked 
for to-morrow. Signed Bernard Cal
lary, Mayor.”

Wilder, Prince of Entertainers. Nov. 8$. 24,I like my wire to use “Salada” Tea.

Arion Arraigned,
London, Nov. 21—Emile Alton, who 

vas arrested here last week for al
leged connection with the late 
Reinach In the Panama scandals, upon 
an extradition warrant issued by the 
French Government, was arraigned in 
the Bow-street Police Court this morn- 
mg and remanded for a week. He is 
under sentence in France to serve 20 
liars’ imprisonment, and to pay heavy

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.

Fetherstonhaujl A Ce„ patent solicitor»
and experts, hnnv Uomnniri-e Building, Toronto

Winter Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures— 

Calgary, 10, 14; Edmonton 6, 20; Quappelle 
4, 6; Winnipeg 2 below. 14; Port Arthur 
2, 12; Parry Sound 6 below, 14; Toronto 
14, 22; Montreal 12, 22; Quebec 10, 16; Hal
ifax 32, 48.

PROBS—Fair to cloudy and cold; light
-lAlina la many fiiAcaa

Baron
Great.

“And you expect to be a great ac
tress?”

“I don’t believe I can help it. I dTet 
and take anti-fatT but it does no good.” 
—Detroit Tribune.

Try our Lender Trousers, 92.M. Dom
inion Trouser Company, IS Lender-lftne.

ts Erroneous.Cholera In Rnstia.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 21.—The health 

reports of cholera in this city show 33 
cases and 9 deaths since Nov. 16.

Cook’s Balks open all night, 804 King w.

'se-
For choice old rye whisky,matured in 

sherry casks, go to Wm. Mara, 78 
Yonge-street. * ----- -
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ICrown’s theory that the weight first ON STAGE AND PLATFORM. ' how to arrange a concert to please the
e* «mb wmmm

rsfwV.”, st.r'c "aR°" .16” di.pi.yM '«‘/[.roM. grgsr«“nd*s £02*2»*r' “«um»r
ctased wouhToccasionthflInjuries Play house,but Its employment became .  are distinct signs of new conditions

Mr Osier objected to the Question necessary at both of yesterday's per- The K'el.er Keel s’ To-Night in secondary markets—this Is the
claiming that it was not :ln the nro- formances. "Jack Harkaway" and all Grenville Kleiser will present his situation in brief. There is plenty of

as t ?. s^xtTS.’L.ah h" rr^'T’X' ■“■“«?» c swassfA'iarJisi.is:
« t.re. ,«r, ÏÏÏSSL».. w ”... lis ‘SiiTS "ÆSJ'SÏ ÎSriB.SS

mow i n«\v »»y it Happened. week the management announces tne e<j the entire gallery for their exclusive ago are still giving utterance to their
The question was allowed and the engagement of the Gasman Royal Van- use. faith in the plentiful buying and the

doctor answered that taking Mr.John- Seville Company, an aggregation which ^ „ iniT„ remunerative prices that are to come
ston s supposition of fax;t that a man ^aa ueen accorded a most hearty re- WEDDINd BELLS AGAIN» with the opening of the new year,
five feet six inches in height had hold ceptlon at the hands of the American MarrlMe TTI u.ue and Miss The speculative markets for bessemer
of the pun-rope, the head looking up pr£ss crmcs> and wh|ch will doubtless ”"r,e*e *r * pig and billets shows further declines-
the shaft, and the weight striking the (ollow jn the footsteps of the glorious Beine Moore. nearly $1 a ton in the case of the
head, the body being carried to the Bucce8ses which have attended this A very pretty wedding took place former. In the 500 tons and 1000 ton
floor and the flat surface of the BeaBon's attractions at the Toronto. yesterday afternoon in Holy Trinity saiea 0f the week, $2 in the valley
weight then falling over on the head, -------- Church.when Miss Berne Irene,daugh- has been touched. Furnace men have
this was a reasonable explanation of Electric Effect* In Callahan’s ‘Fount." | ter of Mr. T. D. S. Moore of the edi- had little oportunlty’To say what they 
the fractures. If the weight was ob- Evidently Mr. Joseph Caflahan has torial staff of The Globe, was united would accept for 1896 deliveries, but 
structed, and there was but one foot 8tudled well and happily with results In marriage to Mr. John C. Little. The it is known that a large cut could be 
10 inches between the bottom of the the marvejous stage craft so wonder- Rev- John Pearson officiated, while had from the $15 figure talked of some
weight and the head of the man. and fuU revealed by Sir Henry Irving. Mr- R- Blackburn presided at the organ time ago. Billets have dropped to $18.50
the weight became loosened and struck ^ Irvln„.g “Faust" is the finest pro- and rendered appropriate music. Wheeling, and $19 Pittsburg, and have
the man’s head knocked hitn to the ductlon ever prSented by an English The bride looked charming in a dress been shaded.
floor and then lilt on the buffer and manager B0 Mr, Callahan’s produc- ot white brocade, trimmed with swans- Wheeling and Pittsburg district are 
toppled on the man’s head, it would tlon of “Faust” In this country must down and pearl passementerie, with a now running full and there is found 
reasonably explain the injuries. The gtand as the representative perform- smaU white chiffon hat, and carrying an ample supply of steel in second 
heavy lateral blow,the witness thought, ance of Goethe’s great work in Ameri- a shower bouquet of white chrysan- j hands to meet current buying. Foundry 
would do great Injury to the base of ca Surrounded by the most able elec- themums. The bridesmaid, Miss Lillie irons are lower, though there is little 
the skull. It would also be a matter trlclans and scenic artists, Mr. Joseph Clarke, was attired in white muslin on which to establish a market, 
of surprise to him if the internal an- Callahan spares neither time nor with a white silk sash, and carried a Salesmen everywhere find foundrymen 
gular process were not fractured by money to give a sterling performance bouquet of bridesmaid’s roses. The disposed to wait and the question to 
such a blow. There were no indica- of the tragic work. He even has his groom was supported by his brother, be settled at the opening of the year 
tions. Dr. Teskey thought, of a second skmed electricians traveling with his Mr. Fred Little, and the following ij whether they will contract freely 
line of force or a blow coming from en0rmous company, and every electri- gentlemen acted as ushers: Mr. ‘W. J. for the future or follow the market 
before, with a backward and inward ca] apPuance necessary to give a bril- Griffith of Niagara Falls, N.T.; Mr. with month to month purchases, 
tendency. liant production of “Faust”—brilliant Kendall and J. Stonehouse. finished material there has been no

from an electrical standpoint as well After the ceremony a reception was new declines in prices, though demand 
as dramatic. Mr. Callahan as Mephls- held at the residence of the bride’s is light. Agricultural implement buy- 
to in “Faust ” will appear at the father, 361 George-street. The pre- era are disposed to postpone contract- 
Grand Opera House all next week,with Benta were numerous and costly, and ing at least to the first of the year. 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees. showed the high esteem in which the Meantime the Merchant Bar Iron As-

young couple were held by their many sociation has decided to keep prices 
admirers. on the present basis.

Mr. and Mrs. Little left on the 4.55 
train for a trip to Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

■ n> Mark ,, ^rnvnnM
GRATEFUL CHINK 'B"Gap “RSI

* — UClffvCII extends a pressing invitatin
to the gentlemen of Torons 
and vicinity to inspect his jat 

_______________ 1 fst productions in ultra-Fask
Interest in the clearing sale j The^LwbgHcomp^ses all?'

. • iof thls Iarge wholesale concern i newest features inP the f ^
is the pleasing strain we play : grows apace. Any time in the, Fine Leather, Beautiful Sk? °f 
for our patrons. With prices day you will find us busy, for and Xasteïul Designs ^ 
always below the ordinary the news is spreading rapidly The prices are pared , 
shoe store, the past fortnight throughout cTty and country, very ciose to the ^ a°Wt» 
has witnessed a degree of sell- that one can step into this * . m
ingthat has been phenomenal warehouse and buy from out ,u°d. w7thou\°a p«er.y 
in Canadian shoe history, of its immense stocks any fees than anywhere.
What we shall do, following single article, of a dozen ar- No spp to the so]es i
the National Thanksgiving, tides, at prices that are really made of pure gum rubbe ^ 
will partake of less than we had been charg- Shoes shined free

A THANK OFFERING IN VALUES ^he regular retail trade. fiEQRGE McPHpSe^*
that will add further lustre to Th.e. sto^ d°esv not need Ct jg6
the good name this store has repetition that this business is 186 Yon8e-St
established for itself in city ia liquidation and has to be
and country. But what is the closed out by the end of the
use of words when figures so year, when whatever remnant
eloquently speak? of stock exists wil be put up

"en bloc and the business 
finally wound up.

Test us by the severest test 
you like. Compare our prices 
with the prices of the biggest 
departmental stores, and you 
will find that our goods are of 
a character that are unknown 
usually in business places, and 
the prices lower than it would 
be possible for any concern to 
quote. Only an exceptional 
circumstance, here narrated, 
explains the sacrifices that we 
are now making. Take a few 
prices as evidences of what we 
mean :
i dozen fine printed cups, 

saucers and breakfast plates, 
semi-porcelain, $1.25, worth 
82.00.

i dozen senii-porcelain cups, 
saucers and plates, illuminat
ed with gold, $1.75, worth 
$3.00. j * . V

Enamelled and gilt decoratéd 
jet hot water kettles 50c, 
worth $1.00.

China cup, saucer and plate 
20c, worth 35c.

China biscuit jar 40c, worth 
75C.

Small terra eetta Japanese tea 
pots, just the thing for decor
ating, have about 12 dozen 
to clear at 5c each, worth 
15c each. T

Good tumblers 80c dozen, 
worth $1.50.

Fine engraved celery jars 25c,
- worth 50c.

Fine etched fruit dishes 20c, 
worth 40c.
The opportunity to secure 

these bargains is limited only 
by the quantities on hand.
Where in some cases these are 
considerable, yet, if the rush 
keeps up, it means that, even 
with large shocks, lines will 
soon be cleared out. The hint 
is to come quickly.

TUB IRON TBAliK. I IR G
furnisl
ment
old
month 
best s 
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Worth Priceand 1
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Three ot Them.
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Something to do 
by the «"I choi 
Arsons unkind 
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! Fourth race, 1
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Steel mills in theA*

, /
Open SMnrd*, girt,.Mall Orders Filled.

BUSINESS CHANCES...................................... .
rpo LET—101 KING-STREET West 
JL Apply Maclaren, Macdonald,

& Shepley, 28 and 30 Toronto.
In

The Doctor* Agree In One Point nt Least
In cross-examination Dr. Teskey 

said he agreed with the Crown wit
nesses that the main injuries to the 
skull were caused by the weight fall- 
in on the head when it was in a re
cumbent position on the floor. He 
differed from them as to the point of 
impact of that blow, the Crown wit
nesses placing It at the perietal emi
nence, while the witness thought it 
was at the frontal eminence. At the 
request of Mr. Osier the witness il
lustrated with a skull and a book 
how the weight would be expected 
to meet the head in order to produce 
the fractures found. The one end of 
the weight would extend over the 
frontal bone to the zygomatic arch, 
with the 20 inches or more to the back 
of the head, the angle of which the 
weight meets the head being about 15 
degrees. There would, of necessity, be 
a first blow, which rendered the de
ceased helpless. Whether the blow 
was by accident or design, there was 
nothing to show, as it left no mark 
behind.
theory of the defence was that the 
inert head should receive sufficient 
momentum from the descending weight 
to drive it to the floor before the 
weight and receive the second blow 
in exactly the spot where the primary 

* blow struck.
Where lit Witnea* Made an Errer.

The witness described the position In 
which the head would be in when it 
received the first (blow, and again 
when 'it received the second blow, 
When asked by Mr. Osier how he re
conciled his theory of the two posi
tions and his statement that the head 
would fall directly to the floor when 
struck, with the obvious fact that in 
order to get into the position for the 
second blow would necessitate a com
plete somersault on the part of the 
deceased after he received the first 
blow, the witness exclaimcu, "Surely 
I have made an error somewhere." His 

_ Lerdphip became deeply Interested in 
~the_ebject lessons, but expressed hin.- 
self as being unable to understand 
how the necessary change in position 
could be attained by the falling head. 
It was suggested that Dr. Teskey 
place Crown Attorney Curry in the 
position into which Wells would have 
fallen, as the defence allege, when he 
was struck.
The lllnitrailon Objected in by the Defence

The illustration was about to be pro
ceeded with near the witness when 
the defehce objected that t*e condi
tion of the floor was not the same as 
•that In the warehouse basement. Le
gally their objection had no weight, 
but Mr. Osier remarked that it 
was clear that the defence did not 
want any illustrations before the 
jury, and did not press his request. 
In his effort to • explain the angle at 
which the weight struck the head, Dr. 
Teskey spoke of it as rebounding after 
it struck the buffer.

“It looks like a ball that would re
bound, doesn’t it, Doctor?” said Mr. 
Osier, pointing to the massive instru
ment of death lying before the jury 
box, while His Lordship and the mem
bers of the Jury joined in the laughter.

Taking the evidence of the witness 
Davenport as to the position of the 
wound over the right eye, and the 
piece cff glass embedded in the bore, 
the witness said he would account 
for the glass by a blow coming from 
In front.

In re-examination, Mr. Johnston in
duced the witness to adopt a new 
position for the head to assume to re
ceive the second blow, and then ob
jected to Mr. Osier’s re-cross-exam ln- 
ing him upon it. The questions were, 
however, allowed by the defence, and 
the witness said the angle would be 
the same in, each case,
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! clnation HI., IrvO 
j Second race, ml
! julnlta, 119; Lady 
! Tliird race, %

J mi; Hazleton, Tb 
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I swain 110, Lady 
! tiara in 90.
I Fifth race, -%
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ceptlonally good cash business. John nJ» 
Business Broker, 21 Adelaide east. *

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
!Men’s Shell Cordovan Lace 

Boots, needle toe, hand
made by the Goodyear 
welt, special price.............. .

Men’s Calf,Hand-sewn,Razor 
Toe Lace Boots and Con
gress, special .............................

Tan Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 
hand-sewn, razor toe, spe
cial .................................................

English Grain Wellington 
Boots,good for wet weather 
or marching, special ......

Cordovan Lace Boots, ex
tension sole, hand^rlveted . ^ _ 
sole, special............1.25

LADIES’ WEAR

$2500^™.,.'-.?,I.;c5gs
$3(XX)-SSEÆ.ïï.tSf?®
farming community ; postoffice In conned

G»/i HARDWARE STOCKÉ
tipUUU seventy-five cents.

/
$2.49 

,1.99 

, 1.69

ell more’* Magnificent Band,
It is rarely as large and representa

tive a matinee audience is gathered 
together in this city as that which 
greeted the second appearance of the 
famous Gilmore Band in its present 
engagement at Massey Hall yesterday, 
afternoon. Despite the cold weather' 
fully 1600 people thronged Into the 
massive structure in Shuter-street, 
well filling the ground floor, baltiony 
and upper galleries. To say that Mr. 
Herbert and his magnificent band of 
more than 40 pieces, captured the de
lighted hundreds is but putting it mild
ly. Toronto has ben fairly besieged of 
late with musical attractions of this 
character, some excellent, some good, 
and others Indifferent. But the gifted 
director of Pat Gilmore’s famous band 
may well rest assured that he has

success of

Crap Condition*.
Cincinnati, Nov. 21.—The Price Cur

rent summarizes the crop conditions 
for the week as follows: The past was 
a favorable week for the wheat crop. 
Moisture has promoted growth and im
proved the general position. There 
has been some renewal of seeding. 
The outlook admits of fair results. 
The harvested crop is recognized as 
approximately 260,000,000 bushels of 
winter and 215,000,000 bushels of spring 
wheat. The week’s packing of hogs 
was 610,000, against 696,000 for the cor
responding week last year.

ITHE CIRCUIT BAIL HD. | Kmg"’T., Defend, 
I Beatrice Neater, , 
£ ley, 108; Dr. Ashl 

Sixth race, 114. 
Moore 103,

Midnight Customer* of the Trolley Cam 
Had to Walk Home.

The trblley wires at King and 
Church-streets collapsed last night 
about 11 o’clock and paralyzed the 
entire system throughout the city. A 
defective wire breaking caused the 
delay of almost an hour. Many ladies 
and gentlemen who had been attend
ing Thanksgiving parties were com
pelled to wait for their conveyance 
home and those who had been cele
brating the evening down town were 
subjected to a similar discomfiture.

The Street Railway Company did 
everything in their power to remedy 
the defect and their promptitude in 
getting the cars running is very credit
able. Under the supervision of As
sistant Superintendent Greene a gang 
of men speedily mended the break and 
all of the belated travelers, who had 
not “hoofed it,” were carried to their 
homes. The wire which broke was one 
of the new ones laid last July.

.> PCnGAA- groceries - labgb
tPOL/l-fXI and strictly cash traie- 
very low rate on cost.

$6000
■

untie Tom 94,
—GENERAL ST0CK-A1 

sixty cents.1.49 St. Asaph entrl 
longs—Billy Leggt 
Scataway, Qldfiy, 
laghamore 100,; M 
petite, 97.

Second race, 6 f 
i John, Chief Juatl 

Poncede, Leon, M 
M., Frank Fuller, 

Third race, 5 
Dart 108, Saginan 
Lady Danby, Jin 
Jayense^ 90.

Fourth race, Vt 
Duke of Fief, Co 
ei-, Avon, Goluml 
11Z

VETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Temperance-street, Toronto, Cana£ - 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th,A Short Road to health was opened to 

those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

4

Ladies’ Navy Blue and 
Black Felt Leggings, 
gular price $1.25, for ..

STORAGE.

Q TOKAGB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IS 
city. Lester Storage Oo., 169 dp», 

dlna-ateoue.

Another essential for the achieved the most noted 
them all.

In yesterday afternoon’s program it 
is but natural that the “Canadian Pa
trol," a compos!ton by Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke, for many years 
soloist of the Queen’s Own Band of 
this city, should be the leading feature. 
The Canadian Patrol is a delightful 
mixture of Canadian and English na
tional airs, joyfully blended and 
dered in a manner well calculated to 
fire, the blood of all loyal citizens 
Encore after encore was demanded 
and cheerfully responded to by Mr. 
Herbert. The solos by Miss Ida Klein, 
a handsome young woman possessed 
of a marvelously clear, sympathetic 
voice, were also among .the pleasing 
numbers on the program.

At last night’s performance, the 
concluding one of the series,more than 
2000 people found accommodation with
in the big concert hall, and numerous 
were thé plaudits which were shower
ed upon Mr. Herbert and his band. 
The Gilmore aggregation has now come 
to be regarded by Torontonians as 
one of the best, if not really the best, 
in existence, and its future visits to 
this city will be heralded with the 
greatest pleasure by all lovers of ar
tistically rendered and carefully select
ed musical programs,such as have been 
proven to be the happy faculty of 
Bandmaster Victor Herbert.

re- 75
Ladies’ Felt Dongola Kid 

Foxed, Wool-Lined Bals., , ~~
button and cong.. all sizes, l.bU LA'fcD SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BÏ0WN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medl. 

cal Building, corner Bay and ltldnhoud- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Fifth race, 6V4 
Dr. Johnson, Nei 
Reform, Sivia, 111 

Sixth race, 7 
Warlike, Tribute, 
Siberia 102, Glorl 
zel 95.

the cornet
Ladies’ Slater’s Dongola New 

York Creased Vamp Ox
ford, regular price $3, for. 

Ladles'
1.60z

Dongola Button
regular ^rlce^LSO? for!"’... 1. OC1

Ladies’ Oil Goat Bal., regu
lar price $1.26, for.................

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Bal., 
wool-lined, regular price 
$3, for.......... ;............................

ren-
Here’e An Important Item.

Has it occurred to you how MEDICAL, J
TVOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF UHL Nit 
XJ tree», hen wood A lemple, Jin 

Bulluiug. K.K. corner King «nd Yougewwt
| \ R COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh au>
daily. 12 Uarltou-street, Toronto. y if----------- —--------- ------------

Lexington result 
SU|o 1, Charlie W

Second race. 5 f 
Wild Ol.ve Z Clai

Third race, 1 1- 
2, Prince Carl 8;

Fourth race, 5% 
Kelly 2, Gladys L

Fifth race, B ful 
Shannon 2, Tartafi

Alexander resuU 
longs—Dorcas, 5 ti 
Fluellan 8; time, a

Second race, 0VJ 
1, 1; Miss Eliza be 

i ttime, 1.23*4.
Third race, 6% n 

i 1; Hammle, out, 2:
Fourth race, 6*4] 

6, 1; Hummtngs Bl 
tttme, 1.23*4.

Fifth race, 4 ful 
Con Lucy, even, 
48*4.

Sixth race, 1 mil 
Equity, 4 to 6, 2; j

easy,
comfortable and. convenient it now is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York, if not, just a moment while 
we tell you. You can leave Toronto 
every week day at 9.05 a.m. ; get a 
through parlor car to Buffalo without 
charge via the Grand Trunk and New 
York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 
p.m. ; leave on the “Empire State Ex
press” fçom the same station, via the 
New York Central at 1 p.m., and reach 
New York at 10.15 p.m,., stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al
bany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change 
of cars from Toronto to New York ; 
avoid night travel. Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
press and the New York Central, 
which is and always will be America's 
greatest railroad. You can buy tick
ets through via the New York Central 
at any regular ticket office. For any 
information desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R., 1 
Exchange-street, Buffalo. ed

« c75DIAMOND HALL

Scissors ! 2.00
CHILDREN’S WEAR ml

DENTISTRY.
A......GALLOWAt, DBNTW

Queen east—best sets teeth o 
painless extraction ; crowning and ; 
a specialty.

Child’s Dongola Kid But
ton Boots, spring heels, 
pat. tip, sizes 3 to 11, re
gular price 75c, now..........

There are—all with
atering silver mounts:
Embroidery Scissors 
Manicure o
Cutting o
Coupon o
Pocket o

Besides these we have 
sterling silver “Needle 

Cases,"‘‘Emery Balls,” 
“Wax Balls,” “Hem 
Gauges,”
Stands,’’ “Tape Meas
ures” and every other 
conceivable requisite for 
the work table.

RYRIE BROS.,
JEWELLERS and SILVERSMITHS

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

MH.
50» «

Child’s Calf Kid Button 
Boots, spring heels, sizes 
5 to 8, regular price 50c, 
now.............................................

EDUCATIONAL. ' ■
TJ ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
I I cor. Yonge and -Bloor, the place tor 
Stenographer». Circulars tree, j
t \ ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
Vy ronto—Uanada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principal*.
| NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 00L | 
1 , lege, corner College and tipudlna. jjM 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busi'.v.aa or ohortUnul cuimiliuu. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
of hundred and five entered for pub- , 

lie examluatioua; backward pup.le ceacued; ; 
n odtrate terms. O’Conuor, ti Ana, near 
Ycuge, Carlton, College.

-

.25
Misses’ Dongola Kid But- 

Boots, pat. tip, or 
11 to 2, re-

t ton
plain, sizes 
gular price $1.25 .75

Misses’ Tan Goat or Black 
Oxford Shoes, heels or 
spring heels, tip or plain, 
sizes 11 to 2, regular price 
75c to $1.25, special, only

Practical Demon.tratlon* at the Musée.
Lovers of the horse will be glad to 

know that Professor George E. Rich, 
the well-known veterinary expert, has 
been engaged by Mr. Young to lecture 
in the Eden Mudeum next week. Prof. 
Rich has achieved a great deal of 
popularity as the author of “Artistic 
Horseshoeing,” and he is said to be 
one of the best authorities on diseases 
of the horse’s foot in the United States. 
The lecture will be supplemented by 
actual practice, and Mr. Young 
wishes to announce that every horse 
afflicted with any ailment will be 
treated gratis by Prof. Rich, if the 
animal is brought to the Museum any 
morning throughout the week. It is 
not often that an opportunity to c_ 
cure such valuable skill as Prof. Rich 
_ occurs in Toronto. The
Crystal Theatre will give special school 
children’s matinees to-morrow after
noon, when Col. Boone’s famous lions 
will be seen at their best, and when 
Mr^A. Ci Lawrence will sing his great 
juvenile song, “The Teacher and the 
Boy.”

8 1 Seelertu
Seaforth, Nov. d 

Seaforth Collegial 
Referee Stephens 
teat.. Chatham ad 
and Seaforth the I 
and 5 minutes. 1 
forth scored five, d 
points, thus wlnnl 
visitors, Nogg, Sts 
Courtney did good 
wards did great d 
McLean and Rob] 
succession. Elliot] 
were the stars off 
seemed to lose all 
and went to plec] 
bad check In the] 
disabled him for tl 
Hough Cup to Sd 
they winning five | 
Goderich and OlLq 
the onslaught.

.40 A“Spool BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ WEARLoral Jelling*
Don’t be deceived. “ L. & brand of 

hams, bacon and lard is delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

Mr. W. J. Hough, at 193 1-2 Yonge- 
street, gave his employes a grand 
Thanksgiving supper last night, which 
consisted of fowl, plum nudding,brandy 
sauce and all other delicacies combined 
which they appreciated very much.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

A leaking gas jet is of all modern 
conveniences the most unhealthy, es
pecially so in the sleeping apartment, 
and the greatest care should be exercis
ed in the selection of gas fixtures. Fred 
Armstrong, 277 Queen-street west, is 
making a specialty of these goods. His 
prices are moderate, and the fitting is 
done by careful and competent men.

I
Boys’ Grain Peg Water

proof Lace Boots, solid , r\r\
leather, worth $1.60, for.. UU

Boys' Buff Lace Boots, rivet 
sole, cheap at $1.40, for.....

Youths’ Boston Calf Lace 
Boots, rivet s^les.all sizes, 
worth $1.25, for........................

I
1LEGAL CARDS.

XT ILMER & IRVING, BARR1STEBE 
XV. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, VV.H. lrvln>
. , LARKE. BOWES, HILTON Si SWA- 

bey, Barristers, solicitors, etc., Janet 
Building, 75 Youxe-street. J. B, Olarta, 
Q.c., R. U. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Churl*® 
Swubey, E. Scott Urlltin, H. L. Watt.

95v

85* *t«
Youths' Grain Boot, water

proof, peg and rivet 
soles, cheap at $1.50, for .«LOO

The low-price wind is blow
ing trade our way. At the 
same time we never allow 
goods to suffer in quality. 
Practical shoe men—not a 
Jack-of-all-trades—we know 
what constitutes good mater
ial and good shoemaking. We 
know little of the anatomy of 
sheep or turkey as a business, 

in what proportions the 
candy man mixes his

se
ed »», ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * W Kilmer, ToroutoJ, law and real es

tate, Canadian patents handled tu U.3. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Bulldla* 
Buffalo. _________________ -J|

possesses

(lore Vale* B 
Hamilton, Nov. 

Toronto played t« 
elation team here 
a victory for the to l.

■ OBB & BAIRD,. BAH ISTERS, SOLI- 
I j ci tors. Patent Alton ys. etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cof.
to loan.Jas. A. Skinner & Co.

(In Liquidation.)
54 and 56 Wellingion-St. W.

Just West of Bay-St.

Torouto-street, Toronto ; money 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

* ÎOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLIC1- 
tor, Proctor lu Admiralty, Notary :

east, Toronto.

Gallucl
New York, Noi 

Play In the blllli 
Ives and Gallaghi 
Interesting of th 
leads but Ives, i 
led bis .lead dowi

The K. of p. Entertainment.
A very pleasant dramatic and musi

cal recital was given at Association 
Hall last night under the auspices of 
T°ISr,*?,Dlvlslon No. 2, U.R. Knights 
of Pythias. A splendid audience was 
gathered to listen to the dramatic ef
forts of Mr. Perry, the really excelfent 
solos by Miss Virginia N. Eastman, a 
talented soprano from Detroit, and 
Mr. J. C. Turton, the well-known barl- 
tone. Mr. C. E. Musgrave, the pian- 
st of the evening, also contributed 
largely to the success .of the entertain
ment, and the audience was dismissed 
thoroughly satisfied with the efforts 
of the gallant Knights who had afford
ed them a most pleasing Thanksgiv
ing entertainment.

Hetzel Meeting To-Night
The meeting arranged for Saturday 

night in Richmond Hall, at which Mr. 
Hetzel of Philadelphia was announc
ed to speak, will be held this evening 
instead. As the meeting is under the 
auspices of the Ontario Tax Reform 
League, no charge will be made for 
admission. All are invited to attend.

Catholic Forcater*’ Entertainment.
In Dingman’s Hall yestrday even

ing a most successful concert, followed 
by a dance, was given by the St 
Joseph’s Catholic Order of Foresters." 
As is always the case with this 
ciety, the netertainment was a most 
successful one, over 700 people being 
present. The chair was taken by Mr. 
W. J. T. Gee, and among others pre- 
sent was the Rev. Father McEntee, 
priest in charge of St. Joseph’s Thé 
performers included Miss Maude Alex- 
andeF', Misses Wright, Macdonald 
and Mrs. Green, Messrs J. Wright, E.

Moran and M. Miorgan 
AA11 the performers 

ceived and rapturously 
many cases. After the concert" danc- 
ln2 commenced and was continued 
with great spirit until an early hour 
this morning.

SEXUAL —

An Aged Artlet llrail.
Brooklyn, Nov. 21.—The body of Cal

vert Vaux, the well-known landscape 
artist, who has been missing from the 
home of his son at Bensonhurst since 
Tuesday last, was found in the water 
at Bath Beach this morning.

Mr. Vaux was 70 years old. He helped 
design the landscape work in Central 
Park, New York, and Prospect Park, 
This city, and several parks in Chicago.

Gold for Europe
New York, Nov. 21.—Baring, Ma- 

goun & Co. have ordered $500,000 gold 
at the Sub-Treasury for shipment to 
Europe on Saturday, and will probab
ly increase the amount^to $1,000,000.

Lord Randolph’* Fighting Son.
New York, Nov. 21.—A special to 

The Herald, from Havana, Cuba,
The son of the late Lord Randolph 
Churchill goes to Santa Clara to-day 
to join Gen. Campos.

decline may be «nested before decay; 
strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat-Yesterday's Fire*.

The old vacant hotel at Esplanade 
and George-streets was the scene of 
another small blaze yesterday. Three 
men are now in custody awaiting trial 
for firing this building before. P. C.’s 
Patterson and Dllworth extinguished 
the fire yesterday before it had gained 
much heaffway.

The vacant premises at 203 King- 
street east ware set on fire twice yes
terday and nothing but the vigilance 
of P. C. Patterson saved the building.

This place has been fired on several 
occasions and some arrests 
pected in the early future.

A fire at the residence of Henry At
wood, 127 Hazelton-avenue, caused 
$200 damage yesterday. The cause of 
the blaze is unknown.

FINANCIAL,men»
Sullivan la

Parson Davies 
boxers had a mos 
falo. John L. Su 
Lhoynskl, Tommj 
were the cards thl 
Music Hall. Sul 
most sought afteJ 
anxious to see Cl3 
fight Maher for ti 
John L. is tired q 
era, and would rd 
world than talk ] 
of these people ] 
me very tired,”
“I appreciate that] 
nevertheless, thej 
want to talk fight] 
’Shop talk' Is tire] 
I am not altogethl 
I flatter myself tl 
of patience," saya

That these are] 
tertalned by Bull! 
tlon, as really tin 
no company but t 
hardly ventured 
*mall percentage i 
cards were recels 
Invitations to dli 
With Sullivan it I 
niy friends. He 
les to save hlmsel 
drinking. He rea 
ately, and would i 
would only let hli

f~ÂRGB~^AMOUNT OF 
I . funds to loan at 6 per cent. 

Maclaren, Macdonaiu, Merr.it & Sh 
28-30 Torouto-street, Toronto.

» LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVA» ' A funds to loan at low rates. Head, 
H«id & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 KiaT 
street east, Toronto.
rn O LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL SUMS- , 
I at current rates of Interest. J. % 

Ô7 Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street
:ïTÏVEnPER~CENT. MON E Y TO LOAN 
H on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 

5^nt and term life Insurance policies. «• 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial uroitt- 
1 Torouto-street.
Î7 ONEY TO LOAN-ON MORTGAGE. 
jYI life endowments and other eecurltie* 
Debentures bought and sold. JamM ** 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-stf***-

CONFIDENCE BUSINESS CARDS.
nor -pvISCOVERED AT LAST—FOR CA- 

1 t tarrh, Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Headache, Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Blood 
and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Petterson’s 
Health Restorer ; sold by Druggists and at 
381 Queen west, Toronto. «

never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

sugar or 
butter when making his taffy, 
but we do know all about 
making and selling shoes. Cl HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 

O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
MENTS—GET YOUR

RESTORED
REPAIRING. 

JT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelaide-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
In business, fervent in spirit Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” seat fru 
sealed.

are ex-i
v

says:
J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
w.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,Port of Call ChnnjriMl.
New York, Nov. 21.—With the sailing 

of the Hamburg-American line’s steam
ship Fuerst Bismarck to-day, will be
gin the change In the eastward route, 
the English port being in future Ply
mouth, Instead of Southampton. The 
change Was decided upon some time 
ago to hasten the landing of passen
gers and mails in London. By the 
change at least three hours is expected 
to be saved.

Xyl ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VTC- 
IvA torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts,loss of 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“Parmelee’s Pills are-Peking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have in stock.”

BUFFALO. N. T.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T71ÔR SALE AT A SACRIFICE, B1HÇÏ 
Jj store and dwelling on Queen ww> 
well rented, pay.ng fair interest, no re 
sonable offer refused. Box 3, World v
flee. _ _____ éL-JÜ
TJÂNDSOME PARLOR SUITE FUBN1- 
11 ture ; also Dangler gas stove , ce^ 

vox 2, World. ____________
XÏ/ ALNUT FOLDING BED -■ Ç9SE 
W hundred and forty dollurs for 

five dollars ; walnut desk, .7
lars ; antique desk and. wf i
sixteen dollars ; the P1**1*,,.10 ^ <Ltt ti* 
anything. 276 Queen west, opposite 
Caul, Central Auction Mart.

..............................hotels.
B^ND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA 

■V 0» ; c>ose t° G.T.B. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
UICHABDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 

and Spadiua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day :
Union Station take Bathurst-street 
door. S. Bichard son, prop.

rp HE MISSES FORBBR. FRENCH. 
X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.
XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 

a da Life Building, Toronto : Short
hand Writers ; New Hartford Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies._____
T7INGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIDING 
J2J taught in all Its branches ; special 
lessons In Jumping ; habits pot required in 
school. Telephone 4371.__________________
mHE-TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel news-

stand. Hamilton. _________________ _
AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

so-

frorn 
car toIncrease on Steel Castings.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—At a meeting yes
terday of the Western Steel Associa
tion, It was decided to Increase the 
price on steel castings, based on the 
increase in cost of Iron. Before mak
ing any annoucement, a conference 
will be held with the Eastern Associa
tion, which first made the proposition 
of an increase.

Mr. McDonald In the Tolls
John McDonald of Little York, was 

arrested by Contable Tilsberry yes
terday on a bench warrant. McDonald 
had been summoned to appear before 
the magistrate on two occasions on a 
charge of horse stealing from Patrick 
O’Hara, and falling to materialize the 
second time, the magistrate ordered his 
arrest. _________________

Frei Dnndas i
Hamilton, Nov. 

giving Day cross-i] 
only event of Infl 
end it was witn] 
along the line, 
«tar office, Dunda 
street to James, 
buck to the start 
llton won in 1 H 
tance being 10*4 | 
McNab-street ami 
the wrong way, u 
tance properly H 
race, and the go] 
second, time 1.0.1 
fourth, Scott flfJ 
Seventh, Young 1 
starters and the d 
city. Sheppard ol 
being the first Dj 
• gold watch, ai] 
a pair of gold cul 
was starter and J 
end John Enright] 
ram and John O'fl 
ell Dapdas

m&ssmdelightful home for summer tourists. There 
arc also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to S*
Jay. D. B. LaFranler, prop. P r

BAILIFF.

T, J. WILLIAMS.BAILIFF AND VALU- 
AJ« ator. 124 Victoria-st. Phone 1107.

were well re- 
encored in WJ INES. WHISKIES AND BEAM)»» 

XV for medicinal purposes, at t . zll & Co.’8, 152 King east. i-hcaeJflK^I
MARRIAGE licenses.

TT s MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
„ Incenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 589 Jarvis-street.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Sn,ow & 
Co.t Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : •• Piease send
us ten gross of pills. We are selling 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other r> 
keep. -nivy nave a great reputat
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver ___

Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
“ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel

lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these bills have 
cured her.”

ërmïlÿuâTmanufaot ‘
Queen-Street west—CoraeU 

to’ order • Abdominal and kong- 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and F 
anteed.

v 43tiBILLIARDS.
t57llJARD~AND POOL TABLES—WE 
I > have a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
qu.ck English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west 
Toronto. Ont.

Marshall 1‘. Wilder.
That prince of entertainers, Marshall 

P. Wilder, will be met by a large audi
ence when he makes his bow to a To
ronto audience for the second time, 
next Monday evening. On Mr. Wilder’s 
last visit to this city the Pavilion was 
taxed to it5* utmost to accommodate 
all those who wished to hear him. The 
plan at Nordheimers’ is rapidly filling

OPTICIAN.
Tl ROF. CHAMBERLAIN," ’ eye’"" SPE- 
f^cry "Monda 87 KlnK‘8treet east Home

plaint, 
writes : REFRIGERA*:

and --g._ILSON’S scales.XV OHS, dough mixers reD»»—’ - All makes of «ca e» reP»n
frtr now ours. U. rHToronto.__

balmcral-rowmanyille.
$1.50. Electric light hot H. Warren, Prop. ’ 0t

T EÏMtl.nad^Tre^oruu^^-

ehluery, shafting, scrap-iron, copper,[:,:rK.“n,.l:ïï»“‘,.ïaî .ps® '
earth’ 82 Richmond-street east.

A THERMOMETER WITH f,0§J 
A. announcement printed l^ert"semeal- 
best and most permanent W*
Write for prices to Toronto Typ ,,;ectro 
dry 44 Bay-street. Eu®7Vmot tot »u 
ami Stereotyping. Genf:“LrJ and 2S& 
kinds of printing machlaerLJBsoJ^-
rlalg.

water heated.
NO r ICE. rjOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 

XV a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN qP vr 
LIOTT, Prop. JUHJN s- EL"

ARL
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONs! 
tf • Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

r-* 1 "VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_LY the Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased 
transact business In Canada, that all Its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
11 nance for the release of Its securities ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schick- 
baus, President.

toup. men.

Queen's Kirk*
Napanee, Nov. L 

football was play] 
Driving Park betvJ 
College, Kings to ii] 
lets. In the first j 
wag made by eltl 
t£tog,9ueen’e »corj

____ situations Wanted
( 2. «DOM AND COACHMAN—THE UN- 
$T dendgned wishes to highly recom- 
™®nd a sood man to look after horse and 
carriage and make himself generally useful ; 
is competent, steady and trustworthy ; 
leaving h.s present employment only be-
Patte*onm‘ pn tremovln8 t° Toronto. T. C. 
Patteson, Postmaster, Toronto.

* Sncmsfol ronron.
WONDERFUL VIRTUE.

T'vISCOVERED AT LAST—FOR CAT- 
IJ arrh, Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 

Headache, Stomach, Kidney, Liver, Blood 
and Skin Diseases use Prof. Petterson’s 
Health Restorer. Sold by druggists and at 
381 Queen-street west, Toronto. ,

"Th* liait Is no on* a4mV.ted,
except those holding reserved seat tic
kets,” was the announcement ' 
greeted those who went to the Audi
torium at 8 o’clock last night. The 
Ancient Order of Foresters’ Amuse
ment Committee hag once more shown

that OCULIST.

TVR. W. E. HAM ILL—DISEASES EYE. 
Xf ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6. t
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AYER’S
PILLS

“ Last summer, I had a very «ev*re 
bilious attack, In the morning, 1 fell 
a* well as usual ; but just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains In 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.St anh abu, CUnlomCt.
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FOB THE CALEDONIAN CUPYARSITT BY 20 POINTS TO 5 THANKSGIVING DAY CURLING- TURKEYS AND PIGEONS.GUNS t%
Good lee u< Equally Goad Contests at ------ --—— Woodbine Hark. | ^

Prospect Park, the Granite ___ The first annual shoot of the Stanley : -Z '
end Victoria. TWO GOALS BACS FOR TORONTO AND Gun Club commenced at the Woodbine yes-

sæææ fSlSSl'sUsl
I Sv°£d i CDheaaPman’ W’U PU7ed “ W“h ™° side bas^do^e ^muchto

Montreal. Not. 21.-’Varslty defeated ”• a Bran Tuain The annual fall game between Toronto's spoil the emrt Some 25 or 30 prizes

rrs l Sfr1- t- srer-ast as rssar,jsras fegame throughout, varied by good ticking H. Haltieÿ. G H. Uust seating the Western Association, tor "the atl5 birds, 30 yard8; class B, 12
and rushing by ’Varsity. Montreal backs J. Lugadm C^ot',113 'ŒJSÜ^ntClYfo/e »%S °’ 10
played a good up-hill game, but their w j Hvnês ,K -11 ™ W. Corcoran,sk.13 an audience small but enthusiastic, which Glass A—J. Bellamy i, D. L. Van Vlack

| scrimmage did not seem to be In It from w' Lewis ' R Hanson braved, the rigor of the wind to witness ^ O. Wilton 12, D. Belcon 9, W. McWow-
the start. 'Varsity won by their play In Q - D McCulloch, D r Coocier what was one of the finest and most close- a11 ?!ea 18|„P'7„eeii,13' J. Town-

ie ef Then». AU« L.-gd.« msU *• ' the jin«Wt Wllth*.^tiÆl down * °arlyle' 8klP'U N" ^tters^n.'sklp.U {Rested ««foes nf Msoclatlon footbtil “Sl.^AB-BX^hmM^T6 T^ompton 11.
•ad TW. Eu vérités U freak Montréal Aotiy^œrewasarougLfrom Pluv onT^nlte Ice if was after 3.30 before Referee Camp- ?• Roberts 6, H. Shepard 8, J. trier 6.
imore, Nov. 21.—-Backers of favor- a free kick In the second half Montreal mv _ riM1_it.n h ,, . . - , bell blew his whistle. The game opened Luke 8, T. Lucas 8. Greenway 9. W.
d a hard time of It at Pimlico this njnyed better and although 'Varsitv near n>frm/»h at root h *ce iQ with the Riversides defending the western McDuff 8, J. Monlthtrop 0, G. Masson 6, G.

noon The track was lumpy and hard. & freely thé aame was talrl? close aDd three 8amea goal, playing with as tiff braeze and the Morley u. J. Lowrle 9. D. Waldon 3, H.
Condition of the going may have had the greater par! of to! time The ley ! , PL*1 °U°W8: sun at their backs. Ptay was open for a Townson 7 A. Dickson.
Sink to do with the poor form shown waa bitterly cold and several Inches nf " ■ B- Smith, A. Mackay. while, the ball being kept In the centre of „ Glass C—J. Fogg 6, T. Taylor 6, J. Brick,
m first choices, but there were many gnow had fallen However the e-rniind8™»^ W. A. Cameron, J. W. Gale, the Held, but some good combinatlon play s- Trimble 4, J. Avann 4, J. Wilson 7.
os "unkind enough to attribute cer- 5feared andtithough ratoertilDDerv uYf £ru,c®’„ . „ W. O. Thornton, by the Riversides took the leather to the ihe winners In the turkey matches at
defeats to other causes than a hard forded a pretty cood foothnbiPfhrm,ih^ c- Dalton- Bk- 3 G. N. Candee, slt.10 vicinity of the Westerners' posts and G.u- bluerocks were as follows, seven birds: M.^ Summaries* a „ toe i£me.PThe teams wew cvenfv match Williamson, Josiah Bruce, tie kicked a goal. Play now became more Mallory 6 Van Vlack B Van Vlack 6 Har-

*5Üt race, B furlongs—Ha Ha, 8 to 6, 1, ed a* regards wetght T y m tch Dr. Capon, H. G. Webster, , exciting, the ball constantly traveling from rlson 6, Thompson 9, Thompson 6, Thomp-
-*~T a 20 to 1, 2iLlllle Mills, 6 to 1, 3, Montreal won the toee nnrt Dr. Jones, James Boomer, - end to end, drop kicks and lengthened ao“ 6.

lo4. J kick with the wind ^Vnr«îtv T- Williamson, J. Littlejohn, dribbles being the order, until Brown reg- The shoot will be continued to-day, com-
race, 1 mile—First Light, 6 to 1, fdey had little chance to «mp» w- Littlejohn, sk.14 Dr. Wrign:, sl:!p. 7 Isttred another goal for the local team. No menclng at 10 a. m., when all events at

Æ gilU. 2 to 6, 2; Lady Adams, 7 whfd and wIsely pTayed a waltfna same S' P',.8mlth’ ,w- <>• =■ Lowe/ more scoring wis done before half rime, pigeons, and bluerocks‘will be open.
t v s- time 1.47%. ^ . , Very rarely did Montrai .ee th«Shfn in Ge0- Musson, R. Watson, , which thus ended-score 2-0 against the“Vhtrf race, 7 furlongs—Phoebus, 6 to 1, ufe flrst halt ° The Qnèîba i,if G. H. Edwards, W. G. Matthews, visitors. At Old Nrwmarket.
v Charade, 7 to B, 2; Merry Duke, 8 to 1, mage seemed unable to get the bill out Hornlbrook, sk.17 T. O. Anderaon.sk. 6 The second half opened with a dash, the There was a good turn-out at the shoot at
I; time. 1.29%. -in to l l- and the few times that their Quarter had -------- I Westerners playing a fast game, making the Bay View Hotel, old Newmarket track,
"’ewth race, 1 nllle—Langdon, 16 to 1, 1, chance the 'Vars.ty wines eot through 1 Ice In Victoria Kink some flne combination plays and keeping the results being as follows:
$>itflU, 3Uto L 2; Levina, 1 to B, , . nd spoiled the half backs work. The Toronto Curling Club enjoyed the the ball well down on the Eastern goah Shoot No. 1, at 10 live birds: A. E. Cald-

: £«*. •' . g,zC_Mack Briggs 6 to 6, , The first half was a long scrimmage var- first curling of the season In the Victoria Shot after shot was made by Govenlock beck, 1011111111-9; T. Waugh, 1111111011
Hfth race. 1 mile—Mack riggs^o t led by an occasional tree kick for Montreal Rlnk yesterday. A dozen curlers were out aud. HJvla,^', fach. t j!!h „ “0; Enock, 1011111111—9; J. W. Jackson,

$ sen,.™-- !^"su!ffa»usj'«8 $s, - —* - -s.- — 

ra-W-BHHE

Ssvsæst&^ss assnf-ÆSfîsEas.-Sbs'Srt^-,sss-.s=““.kr J-E~13 sæ»r-“3£.ap“- — “
S;. VT£nk v“: L* g" «.[«Jwjasîgrs ïffitS» “r *■ s "'i S„ïï7''.S'-.g“lJ.'Î.Z".'.u -SS »i<Æ;s.,'Æ X7«S,ui,S«M0£i3uyiœ; Dr. AaheüS. |Sme Fr^ thltoose Jcrimmag® Otidwe"! P'k Whltet Flag,"8 “jJhn aati that tht membe? distinguished himself with excel- of which has already been paid up.
girth race, 1% miles—Candelabra 106, ^ rom tne loose scrimmage La dwell boys who patronized the bleachers during lent Individual play. The visitors showed During the recent league meeting Brush

l5m Moore 103, Dlabolus. Longbrldge. 97; touch In eoti tied the aJo!^ tbe baBibal? “«?“ would be In the gallery a nice combination: but were sadly in want of Cincinnati offered to trade Latham Par-
l title Tom 94, Wilton 88. Î fd l 8 “ tled tBe BCOre— to watch him act and guy him. 0f a good goal kicker. Each team wart rott and Burke or Hoy, together with $2800.

From the klok-nnt hall „h«rniw ' “ ‘When they were on the bleachers,’ said disappointed by some of their original» for Outfielder Clarke of Louisville, but metgt Asaph entries: First race, 4% fur- returnedAnd‘an^exchaSgerf du!!s foUow- WarJ 'tbey "ere too far away from An- selected players. The game was play® with refusal. President Freedman’s offer
longs—Billy Legglns. Miss Tristan, Clouls, ed analiv the hill wff hSnnSh? tn »«r7h 8011 for th® old man to hear the bon mots in a very friendly spirit; there were no of $6000 In cash for Clarke was also re-Scariway.Gldfiy, Nightingale, 106; Mal- Mar the Montreal eotl fine 8and frZ ! th®y cracked at his expense. But up In accidents to playera and the duties of ref- , fused.
hShamore 100, May Peters, Genesee, La- scrimmage K?ng!ton plunged across^fM l thte gloaining next to the roof they are eree were well performed. The teams: | The Deer Park Golf Club match
Brtlter 97» Z try Thl klck was not aHowed- score sLl wltlll“ earab?,t ot him and he can hear Riversides (2)-Goal, Hatt; oaeks Mlller, I daie yesterday morning
•second race, 6 furlongs-Con Luct, Duke Thektekout was not uroductiveofmüch ev,ff7.g.w0£-d„ , . Dean; halves, Robinson, Brooks. Reid; for- ! chosen by Messrs. Dick and Kirk, resulting
John Chief justice, Vensburg, Westover, ground and afte! a suction of ™2!d J“lk® Kal1/ mada his stage debut In wards, Murray, Gentle, Seeker, Brown, ln a victory for the former after several
Poncede, Leon, Mote. Gaiety, Gore, Eddy fertmmages Kingston again w!nt over for a New York Bowery theatre.’’ said Mr. Ho- Small. „ , _ „ ._ „ , well played and close contests. In the
M , Frank Fuller, Mollie May, 105. . 8cnmma|es ^ngaton «.gam went over tor garty "He wore a white derby and a Western eleven (2)-Goal, Heller (BenUn); afternoon the members of both sexes en-

Thlrd race, 5 furlongs—Herendon 112, Dlacf'kick Score U—l 7 * 7 8 0 Palr of mosaic pants that were louder than backs, Short, Gourlay (Essex); half backs, joyed a splendid match on the foursome
Dirt 106, Sagtnawa, Belle of Fermoy, 101; still ’Varsity nrlswd and after some Tommy Tucker s voice. As he glided down Ewing (Seafortll), Codling (Woodstock), Al- principle.
Udv Danby, Jim Donlen. 97; Prosper, dose work behind the home team’s îbe stage’ mfL ban<?8 doln8 a St Vitus llson (Essex); forwards, Govenlock (toger- The Paris Hockey Club, the champions of
Jayense, 90. yard line, Caldwell made a long run and d?n,ceTneY acl°rs always nave trouble with soil), HL F. Boehmer, H. Wagner, N. Boeh- gouth Ontarlofl held a meeting for organle-

Fourth race, % mile—Misery, Bacirns, passing to McDougall ’Varsity's captain tbelr Lanils a voice wafted this command me*. A. Scherer (Berlin). _ , ation on Wednesday. The following offle-Dnke of Fief, Courtney, Glengarry, Prath- ac”ed a try between the* pos to Theg!a° from, the gallery: -Say, Kel, look up Referee. Sergt. Campbell. "C.’’ School. ers° were elected: ^ Patron, A. H. Baird; 
er, Avon, Columbus, F&bal W.f Cain Jr.f -vvas easy and came off: Score 17—1. *f®* . . , . a , , j rr i _ , _ honorable president, J. H. Fisher; pr _

, 112. Hard close scrimmaee work followed the What do you want. Sport? asked Kel, Newmarket Defeat* Scots dent, J. Iv Martin; vice-president, J. J.Fifth race. 6% furlongs-Lumberman 129, kick-off and a coupTe of Trees to Ztireal Newmarket, Nov. 21.-One of the best Acres; secretary treasurer, J. 8. Armltage:
Dr. Johnson, Nemo, 122i Lady Richmond^ aided them to carry the hall to the ’Var- . ,You re,5* rlfbî’ ?e,’ bnt you r® and most exciting games of football ever managing commltteee, Messrs Mauer, Nay
Reform, Sivia, 116. sity 25 line. Armstrong, by a brilliant ÎSÎ» w1b/hj paradoxical response of the p]ayed [n Newmarket took place this after- and Birdie.

Sixth race, 7 toriongs—Air plant _ 1JR. rUBh, carried It across: The kick failed Chlmmy Fadden. _____ noon between this Scots of Toronto and | The largegt winning sires on the English
Warlike, Tribute, 107, Olndla Rubber 104, and the score stood 17—5. the home team. The match was very | turf for the present season are as follows:
Siberia 102, Gloriana. Harry M., 101, Ha- From this time to the finish the match In the Niagara Frontier. 1 friendly and resulted In a win for New- gt glm0Di by Galopin, $143,815; Barcaldlne
«et 95. was one long scrimmage with an occasional Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 21,-The as- market by 2 goals to 1. The home team (dead), by Solon, $99,610; Isonomy (dead),

kick for 'Varsity. The Montreal half- soclation football game between the Catar- scored the first goal In 23 minutes and the by sterling, $92,795; Wisdom (dead), by
backs played a magnificent defence game, acts of Niagara Falls South and the Col- second In 10, the combination of the New" Blackhoolle, $71.275; Galopin, by Vadette.
but ’Varsity managed to punt across three legiate team of this place for the cham- market forward line being paucuiariy gooa ^7 530; Bend On by Doncaster, $63,wo,
times for rouges, and the match ended: pionship of the Niagara frontier took place In this game, and Montgomery scorea on Royal Hampton, by Hampton, $58,770;
20-5. on the Athletic grounds this afternoon. The a centre from Hollingshead. After change Hamptoilf by Lord Cllfden, $56,225.

The referee and umpire were fair and . fact that these teams previously played of ends, play was very close ana arrer^o — ---------------------------
Impartial. j three matches this season, each resulting minutes Grant scored for tne s^ns. a. TRUNK LINE AGREEMENT*

’Varsity really won the game by their | in a tie, neither scoring a goal, had the ended the scoring. Hv wLii _____
splendid defensive play In the first half, effect of drawing out a large crowd of Matt and Little played oarticniariy weu . mttiiff Down of Bumbmi aidThe scrimmage, wings: quarter and centre spectators, notwithstanding the cold wea- for the visitors, wh .fe Irvine. Flood, Gib- A General Cutting Down of Brpenw ana
half played the best defence game ever ther. At the end of the first half the vis- ney, Dixon and Kelley In goal aid great Many Men to be Ont of Worn,
seen on a Canadian field, and with a gale Itors had two goals and the Collegiales one. work for the_ home team, me teams. Chicago, Nov. 21.—It is almost a
of wind and three good half-backs against The second half was played almost entire- Scots (1)—Goal, McGinnis, Dacxs, . mow, g^ainty that as a rsult of the adop- 
them kept the score down to one point, ly in the territory of the Collegiate team Little; halves, Arnot, McMillan, Braaiey, t(on of the new trunk lines’ presidents’
The grandstand was crowded with people and the excellent work of the defence of forwards, McKendrick, Grant, aica. aeTeement the Central Traffic Associa-
and the visitors came ln for a very fair the Collegiate team held the visitors down drick, Haryey McWhlrter. backs B tlon will on Jan 1 become a thing of
share of applause. The game, although to one goal. Thus the Cataracts worn by 8 Newmarket ^HGoaLFSlme. backs, B. tlon will, on Jam L Decome a tning or
rather ronen waa a eentlemanlv one and tX i Irvine. S. H. GibneVJ halves, E. Holllngs- the past. This association, WMcn costs
Montreal took their defeat like sportsmen. ——■ head, W. Bolling, w. C. Cain; l9^ar q’ the roads about $100,000 a year, will be
In the evening the Toronto players were Dnbear Won Again. A. McOrllnmon, O. H Flood, N. Mixon, u. merged into the new Joint traffic asso-
dlned by Montreal and a very pleasant Galveston Nov 21.—Bubear beat Hanlan Montgomery, A. Holllngsneao. dation.
evening spent The teams were: by half a length In the third of their ser- . d c^TLne 6oal Each. Probably the Chicago freight com-Montrear (B)-Back, H. McDougall; halves, o( races 1,ere to-day. .It was' to hot *0"d A raundlv astoclatlon mites will be continued, as its work

Montreal (5). race throughout witnessed by a large Gait’.fN%:tb^i1 was plîÿed here this at- to a great extent is local. Commls-
crowd. fernoon between ’Varsity and the Gaits, sloner Blanchard and Chairman Don-

resulting in a tie, one to one. The game aid McKnlght will, it is understood,
was played on very slippery ground, and be taken care of ln the new associa-
although fast, was not sure. Galt had tiolL
considerably the best of the P*ay< Ne of the main feautres of the new
shooting, owing td î.betnîSv aood chances compact is an economic arrangement ^r0sU/odringabeVlngyioMr' ^“Ud* w^teü of its affairs and wherever possible a 
much against the attendance, It being very general cutting down ln expenses will 
slim The teams: . take place. This means the loss of

Gaits (l)—Goal, Dncker; backs, Vardon positions to hundreds of traveling and 
and Brown; half backs, Sohrt. Goldie and soiiciting freight and passenger agents. 
Spalding; forwards, Dickson, Hlndmarsn, In addition to these,hundreds of clerks 
Steep and Aitkin. h..k> McLeod connected with the district offices and

’IaLB //raMîf baeïa Jackrom Gibton the Central Traffic and Trunk Llhe 
a“d McMradle^ forwards, Sinclair, Moral- Associations will be without employ- 

Rutherforà and Coopef. ment.

The Stanley Gan t'lab’s Great Shoot at

| furnish pleasant amuse
ment foç young and 
old during the winter 
months. We have the 
best styles.
Wrjte for prices.

THE SLATER SHOESOX TUBAL BBATSir JTO» THE CANA
DIAN CHAMPIONSHIP.

Is made ln every width, style and 
size. There’s no vexatious delay and 
no danger of a misfit when you wear 
the SLATER SHOE.

Made to FitIPeint-Montreal Be*v In the Second
Made from human mo >ela. Best im
ported calfskin, black or tan. Sixteen 
shapes—all -izea—many w dihs. Three 
grades, $8, $4, $5 p"r pair (branded on 
the soles). GOODYEAR WELT.

$5 WORTH OF COMFORT FOR $3

. Were

81 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

$g TU 1 SHOTS * T PIMLICO.
■

§> I
i:
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\
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SLATER SHOES

6t Rose- 
een sideswas betw

♦ ,
V '

real-

I
ILexington results: First race, % mile— 

Sl^o^l, Charlie Weer 2. La Moore 3; time,
Second race, 6 furlongs—Princess Over 1, 

Wild 01,ve 2, Clara Foley 3; time, 1.03%.
Third race, 1 1-10 miles—Ace 1, Newcom 

2, Prince Carl 3; time, 1.50.
Fourth race, 5% furlongs—Oracle 1, Mike 

Kelly 2, Gladys Lee 3; time, 1.09%.
Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Cuticule 1, Harry 

Shannon 2, Tartar 3; time, -.0216.

Ma:i Orders__ receipt Of price and 25 cents for express
charges, we will send one pair of the SLATER 

SHOES to any person in the United States or Canada.
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

W -
SOLE AGENTS I

214 yonce ST [ GU IN AN E BROSl89 KING WESTFirst race, 4% fur-Alexander results: 
longs—Dorcas, 5 to 1, 1; Countess, out, 2; 
Flnellan 3; time, 55%.

Second race, 0% furlongs—Perfidy, -0 to 
1, 1; Miss Elizabeth, 3 to 5, 2; Hopeful 3; 
ttlme, 1.23%.

Third race, 0% furlongs—Walcott, 7 to 1, 
1; Hammle, out, 2; Traitor 3; time, 1.24%.

Fourth race, 0% furlongs—Tancred, 8 to 
5, 1; Hammings Bird, even, 2; Andrews, 8; 
fitme, 1.23%.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Fagin, 2 to 5, 1; 
Con Lucy, even, 2; Eclipse Jr., 8; time.

c
FRATERNA1.ISTS adjourn. ^asmsasBsaszsïsaraasuEs^

Lbs. legate». After a Sueeessfel cob- 
grass, Disperse to Meet Agala 1b LobIs- 

ville, Hjr., la November Next.
The ninth annual convention of the ' 

Fraternal Congress terminated yes- 
day, when a large number of delegates 
left for their homes. In the after
noon ’a number of delegates were 
taken for a drive around the city by 
the members of the LO.F.

To a World reporter last night a 
delegate expressed himself as being 
highly delighted with Toronto, espe
cially with Its fine public buildings 
and churches. He said this had been 

• Y.W.C.G Reception. one of the most successful conven-
A very pleasant Thanksgiving en- ■ ■ ■ ■ tlons of the congress.

œ&rsawdnaa FIOOUS i
Women’s Christian Guild, McGill- A commltteee was appointed to appear ,
ot/oAt Tea was served In the spacious , before a committee to be named by i
^mnkslum of thr building between Sarwpwilla has over and over again the Governor of Ohio, for the purpose 
th hours of 5 and 7 p.m. and the proved itself the bestbjood purifier medi- of framing a law for that state for the I
evening was devoted to games and cgi science has ever produced. Its record government of beneficiary soiceties, ;

152 of a consort for the King. According ” , [n the parlors. A large num- . h-» never eonalled in the which is to be submitted to the legis-172 t to time-honored custom, the issue of Jî preset and the occasion was dure8 “■ been equaueti to tne lature for conelderaqon at its coming
175 this proclamation has the effect of Enounced a most happy success. history of medicine. Its success is so session
135 prohibiting for the time being the mar- v_____________ _________ great that it now requires for its produo- | The Executive session, which com-

riage of all girls of and above 13 0n]y tb0Be who have bad experience can tion the largest Laboratory in the world, menced Wednesday, terminated yes-
years of age throughout the country, tell the torture corns cause. Pain with ------------- h to Dnrllv vltalll. terday. During this session several

The Queen-elect must be a maid, and your boots on, pain with them off—pain It possesses such power to purity, vitalize important subjects were discussed at
in Korea, early marriage being the , night and day ; but relief Is sure to tnose considerable length, and much good
prevailing custom, a choice will be who use Holloway s oom Lure. mm will undoubtedly result from this dis- !
practically limited to girls between 13 The gelferlno Pleated. H U M V cusslon.

uugby in .Montreal. and 17, or 18 at most. Thirty of 40 olbraltar Nov. 21.—The Italian 1 The report of the committee on sta- I
The great popularity of Rugby football fflrlo are t° be nominated, and from . Solferlno, from Naples and tlstics and good orders was read; the

In Montreal can be said to be of quite re- among them three will be first select- qV?™ t0r Rio Janeiro, which went - h th h1nod that ,t aocomnu,hes comnHtte? re=°mme”d “ Improve-
uent date. Before Osgoode Hall played ed, and on one of the three the final Genoa, lor « o MorQCCO 17 mlles td® blood, ctnat It accomplishes ment jn the general plan of doing busl-
Montreal on the M.a.a.a. grounds some choice will fall.. asnore at vr=u , floated and remarkable cures where other prepare- ness over tha heretofore practised by |
five years ago scarcely anyone outside of It la believed that a reorganization v tlons utterly fail The peculiar combine- the majority of societies composing

r,T, ssss:vs p”p“u» •*» « ™u,i«u sgrsjsi rL,„%! » ».
one goes. Every one wear’s ™ red and the elder generation, mixed In with A prominent resident of an eastern merlt| peculiar to itself, end knôwn printed in the proceedings; and the
black, red and white, or blue and white “new men.” It is spoken of in ad- town called at the office or LaKenurat subject matter was referred to the ;
ribbon, and many come down to their or- vance as “the Cabinet of all af the t&l- Institute this week to tell us now ijuiu ^M^u __ ■ same committee for further considéra- ,
flees on Monday as hoarse, as foghorns, ents.” Cure matters were progressing in tms — _ ■ m m tlon. \
ha vla3, yf‘led„/b1“.r/yas i g?ttln3„.°a The inhabitants of Tokunoshlmt town, from the immediate vicinity or ■ ■ ■ mM Several standing committees were
Boom-ralti^'^Phlz-itoot^rah-Montreai! iton' Kagoshima, prefecture, are said to be which no less tlmn ■ ■ ■ W. appointed for various purposes, dele-
U^l-rah rah^ah!" or "B^tannU-BrU^ In a very destitute condition. A serl- known residents have wme dviring the ^ Ï gates from all societies, Including all
nia,” or that untuneful college cry, "M-C- ous storm visited the island on July 24, Past ten months to take the famous It nn„ *. the lady delegates making up the com-
G-l-L-L! What's the matter with Old Me- and the sweet potato crop, the chief treatment at OakviUe. He said Only To Hood’» Sarsaparilla. It cures the mittee».
mill? She’s all right. Oh, yes, you bet.” staple of the Islanders, was ruined, one of the whole list nas touenea liquor worBt cases of Scrofula, Balt Rheum, and The medical section, composed of
wheUn8btyhet0Mon^,S/'omoetb^ar/,utfp0^eS: StÆnT’ntb&lTta alf den^ ^^“rSTniS^^of the aU other blood diseases, Catarrh^ Rheu- ^e =hlef medical ex^lner of each
ed the Silver Challenge Cup for competi- i'/f ̂ ^duced to laflng feaves and other seventeen cannot be persuaded to mat sm,^r.pepsla, Nervou. Prostration, blowing officers Re elected:
tIThe old cup now stands In the trophy stalks of potatoes, various herbs, etc. drlnk ev®n a. Klaaah°f„ îînnor la kenf That TIred Feellng’ etc’ 11 you need * Chlrman, Dr. McCoUum, Minneapolis;
case of the M.A.A.A., and its base is fit- Local officials find it difficult to re- a cigar at a pl^where Uquor is kept. good blood purifier or tonic medicine, take vice-chairman, Dr. Christian, Balti-
erally covered with tiny shields, on which lieve such a large number of persons, ]■ tel1 y°u our people nave, entire c __ imore; secretary, Dr. MUlman, Toronto.
are engraved the names or the clubs that and It Is feared that many will die. fld®nce ln. your treatment, imsia n _ _ ■ ■ A resolution was passed thanking
competed for It. Quebec and the Cadets «(M»d story From P< ltln. solitary Instance. The knowledge of _ B the press for their courtesy, after
have both held It, while for some six or , o-m-iipn t RinrT J p, the Lakehurst treatment has pene- I which the convention adjourned, to
seven consecutive years previous to '83 the An e*ce,1IeS: story ,comef a°m F®~ trated to every quarter of the pro- meet ln Louisville Kv next Novem-
Brits held it against all comers. In that klnff- A member of Tsung Li vince and fr0m all points of the com- ■ ?i_et 1 L0U 111 ’ Ky” Xt
year Bob Campbell was appointed captain . Tamen, evidently great Wong, who Is agg there come to Oakville each ■ ■ | *er"
of Montreal, and since then, except to said to owe his position to his anti- month level-headed men who have had
bow once to McGill in 90 and last year to foreign proclivities, found on assuming . linuor drinking and Intend _ , ....Ottawa College, Montreal has held the eu- office, that it was one thing to abuse tn dfrtve permanent benefit from a SfiFSSOfil’lllfi New Tork, Nov. 21.—A Shelbyville,
viable title of champions of the Province of j the foreigner verbally, and another to ^ur or five v^eks® stay with us Our Ind„ special says: News reached here

it was not until the Quebec Rugby Union d®al with him practically. Sir^Nicho- treatment enables them to abstain The One True Blood Purifier. Sold by aU yesterday . that Carl Steckelman, the 
was formed in 1886 that regular champion- las O Connor proved specially dis- from alcohol by removing the disease druggists SI* six for to Prenared only ®outh AfHcaa. explorer, was drowned 
ship competitions were held every autumn turbing, for he actually pounded the from the system. Toronto office, 28 t5Ppar!r ° * on Aug. 28, while, attempting to trans
fer senior intermediate and Junior clubs. : table under the serene mandarian’s Bank of Commerce Building. ’Phone “F c."*. nooa <buo., Loweu, Maes., U.B. fer a cargo of African merchandise In

Montreal McGill and Britannia have al-j noSe. The latter complained to Lon- 1163 * 25 ~ ~ . . ____ surf boats from land to shipboard.
ways entered three teams In these series. don about the sledge-hammed diplo- ‘ - j HOOd’S PîllS tic• cureIn^ratlML25c! Steckelman was reared here and con-tetrs"^iorltLSnoxrilTlnathe0intfrinedia^ ™acy, whereupon the Marquis of Sails- 5 r 1,18 templated returning home this fait

and Quebec In both lntermedllate and jun-

TheH. McDougall, back ..................
R. McDougall, right half ........
Savage, centre half......................
Fry, left half..................................
Jack, quarter ..................................
Whyte, right scrimmage ..........
Browne, centre scrimmage ....
Baptiste, left scrimmage ..........
E. James, right wing ..................
Massey, right wing ....................
G. James, right wing..................
Prissick, lett wing ....................
Armstrong, left wing..................
Godwin, left wing ................ ;...
Branch, left wing ........................

Total
Average, 158

148
........  150 NEWS FROM THE ORIENT.Sixth race, 1 mile—King Paul, 0 to 1, 1; 

|ulty, 4 to 5, 2; Brooklyn, 3; time, 1.45. 101
. 1571 The Cerean King’s Short Mourning—Good 

Story From Pekin—Mall Advices 
Received.

159

Enthusiasm 
Of Youth

„ » Seaforth’s Hough Cup.
Sea forth, Nov. 21.—At 3.15 Chatham and 

Seaforth Collegiate Institutes lined 
Referee Stephens for the Hough Cup con
test. , Chatham scored first in 15 minutes 
and Seaforth the next two ln 15 minutes 
and 6 minutes. In the second half Sea
forth scored five, outplaying Chatham ln all 
points, thus winning by 7 to 1. For the 
visitors, Nogg, Stark, Cairns, Sheldon and 
Courtney did good work. Seaforth’s for
wards did great work, Bethune. Morrison, 
McLean and Robertson scoring ln rapid 
succession. Elliott, Muldrew and Dickson 
were the stars of the defence. Chatham 
seemed to lose all heart In the second half 
and went to pieces. Anderson received a 
bad check ln the first half, which partly 
disabled him for the game. This gives the 
Hough Cup to Seaforth for this season, 
they winning five games, Berlin, Chatham, 
Goderich and Clinton going down before 
the onslaught. ,

190
. 102

up to 158 B.C., Nov. 21.—TheVancouver,
steamer Empress of China arrived 
Tuesday night, bringing the following 
Oriental advices:

The news reached Nankin on Oct- 
28 of .another anti-missionary riot hav
ing taken place ln the southern part 
of Kaing, and that wholesale destruc
tion of foreign property resulted, as 
well as the wounding of a Roman 
Catholic priest. Whether American 

... property was included in the work of
............ lu, destruction Is not known, but such is
........... 142 nit unlikely to have been the case, as

147 Episcopal churches have missions 
190 there.

105
........ 140

158
........ 148

158
145
Itti

causes a young man to 
bring the same intense 
interest to the subject 
of clothes as to every- 
thing else.

He becomes excess
ively particular—what 
to wear? how to wear 
it? latest color and 
make up ? all must 
meet his ideas.

For such good “dress
ers” ordinary ready
made clothing is not 
always up to the mark. 
1 hat's where we come 
in with the very best 
we know how to put to
gether.

The very latest styles 
of fashiondom passéd 
into stock this week.

—Overcoats
—Suits
— Ulsters
—Reefers

and
son,.2367

Varsity (20).
Lbs.

Belanger, back ............................
Kingston, right half..................
Counsell, centre half..................
Norris, left half ..........................
Hobbs, quarter ............................
Malloch, right scrimmage........
Burwash, centre scrimmage .. 
MacCallum, left scrimmage ...
Moss, right wing ........................
McDougall, right wing ............
Elliott, right wing ....................
White, lett wing ........................
McKenzie, left wing ..................
Caldwell, left wing ....................
Bradley, left wing ....................

Total ...................... .....................
Average, 157.
Referee, W. Danaher; umpire, 

an; touch line Judges, W. Irving 
Johnstone; goal judges, Todd and D

129

105 Matters 1b Corea.
On the 16th ultimo, the Korean Mln- 

143 ister of Household issued a proclama- 
170 tlon announcing the intended selection

109
129

Gore Vales Beaten at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—The Gore Vales of 

Toronto played the St. Mattthews’ Asso
ciation team here to-day, the result being 
a victory for the home team by 2 goals 
te 1.

.2359Gallagher Leads 1res.
New York, Nov. 21.—The third night’s 

play In the bllllalrd tournament between 
Ives and Gallagher proved to be the most 
Interesting of the week. Gallagher still 
leads but Ives, with his great word, pul
led his lead down 137 point».

W. Mor
and S. 

rurnm. ;V

Sullivan is Tired of (he Ring.
Davies and his combination of 
k* most successful night in Buf- 

Choy J|?bu^'- SuHivan, Paddy Ryan, Joe
were the car

Pa
boxers ha

mmy Ryan and Joe Dunfee 
.. JS that drew about 3000 to the
Music Hall. Sullivan seemed to be the 
most sought after, although everyone was 
anxious to see Choyuskl, the man who will 
fight Maher for the world’s championship. 
John L. Is tired of the ring and Its follow- 
^ors, and would rather do anything in the 
world than talk of prize fighting. “Some 
°f_ tbfa® Peog1* that call upon me make 
me very tired, he said in an interview.

I appreciate that-they mean all right, but, 
nevertheless, they become a bore They «ft. Isht, fleghat an toe time7 

ta*k ,*B tiresome to most people, and 
I am not altogether an exception, Although

myaelf tbaTt : have a fair amount of patience," says John L
That these are the real sentiments entertained by Sullivan there can b“no nueS- 

tlon, as really the whole time here he hid 
no company but that of Mrs. Sullivan and 
hardly ventured from his room. Only a 
small percentage of the hundreds that sent
wt8..rere >rec®l,Ted' aDd of theracores of Invitations to dine none were accented With Sulllran it Is a case of savemelram 
my friends. He refuses proffered courtes- 
les to save himself from the temptation of 
drinking. He really wants to live temper
ately, and would succeed if his fool friends 
would only let hiqi alone.

OIK KILE,
Clothiers,

115 to 121 
Klng-St. East.

Drowned In Africa.

Ip®m Dundait to Hamilton and Hack.

on y event of interest in the city to-day!
aloV thl*?! witu®BBed by b|t; crowds all 

*,he line. The start was from the
«tre»?fl!C%I)un<,as- *° 016 city, down Klng~- 
back to thJan?es’ t0 hlarket, to King and 
lit™ the, 8tart point. Lou Lee of Ham- “ton non In 1 hour, 2 minutes, the dis-
M?\»hbe,n8.10^ mllea- He turned down 
McNab-street and went around the block 
î«Lrrong way- but as he covered the dig-
race „1mf0Pray h,e„ wIU b® awarded the race, and the gold watch. Barnard whs 
second, time 1.03; Burton third Melodvseventh ^ &ttl\ Hayes rixto! 'folks! 

\enth, \oung eighth. There were 18
city 6 Shenn»1^® e!gbt were from the 
bein'- ra^Pflpar,dT?f Huudas, was ninth, and 
« ™ih fi™1 Hundas man to finish, won a gold watch, and Morrison, the second
waPsa srta°rter°ld ®uff ,butt°ns. J. J. Graftonsi aaaapssr sut
i» Danndas°menrC0“n0r W6re r08d 3nd8e3’

bury replied that Wong had better 
attend to Sir Nicholas or he, the Mar
quis, would come out and do the 
pounding himself.

Ralfonr el el ob Trial
London, Nov. 2L—The trial of Jabez 

• Spencer Balfour and the other defend
ants, charged with frauds In connec
tion with the House and Land Invest
ment Trust, began ln the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High Court of 
Justice this morning, a new Jury hav
ing been obtained without delay.

PoriagBCM Dlpl.siat Dead.
Washington, Nov. 21.—Senhor Au

gust!) de Sequera Thodlm, Portuguese 
Minister to the United States, died at 
his residence in this city at 10 o’clock 
this morning, after a 'brief Illness.

lor. Financial Strain la run.
Paris, Nov.21.—The Gaulois says that 

the Government, and especially the 
Minister of Finance, are greatly sur
prised and concerned at the renewed 
fall of prices on the Paris bourse and 
that M. Doumer, Minister of Finance, 
will consult witii his colleagues at a 
Cabinet council to-day with a view to 
the adoption of remedial measures. 
.The Gaulois adds that the situation is 
not such as to Justify alarm on the 
part of investors.

The Eclair urges that persons who 
spread false reports calculated to 
create a panic on the Paris market 
be criminally prosecuted.

Trinity Defeats Peterh.ro.
Trinity scored a creditable victory on 

their own Rugby field yesterday afternoon, 
defeating the I’et-erboro fifteen by 24 points 
to 7. The visitors showed up well in the 
first half and pretty evenly divided tne 
play, the score standing 12 to 7.

On turning out for the second half the 
home players’ superior form with the ad
vantage of a brisk breeze kept the ball 
pretty well ln Peterboro territory and the 
home team soon added exactly another 
dozen to their score, while their opponents 
could not get across the line. The teams 
and positions were as follows:

Trinity (24) - Back, Southern; halves, 
Campbell, Senkler, Bedford Jones; quar
ter, Bain; scrimmage, Broughall, Dugget, 
Gwynne; wings, Osier, Tremaine, Chad
wick. Beecher, Warren, Oavan, Cooper.

Peterboro (7) — Back, Rogers ; halves, 
Moore, Lefevre, McKenzie; quarter. King; 
scrimmage, Wllgar, Allan. Gray; wings. 
Poussette Lamber, Bell. Kerr, Stevenson, 
Rev. L. Stevenson, Jones, Montgomery. /

Referee, L. Meek; umpire, W. J. Morra-

East End News.
A crowded audience met in Woods, 

green last night to listen to the con
cert gotten up by the young people of 
the congregation. The singing was 
good, so was the instrumental music, 
and all went home pleased with 
themselves and with their entertain-

Congregational 
Church held their first anniversary 
last night. There was a good congre
gation and a very pleasing service.

Rothschilds to the Rescue.
Bourse'w^s'improved6to^day'owing1 to Dr. Radford’s Red Pill» for the Blood are a
fh°eUrRoh^hiMsPcoming to tL supjori

of a large speculator and also upon l6xioD pimplee on the face, weaeness, loss of 
the report that M. Berthelot, Minister i memory, nervous debility, etc. Price 60c a box : 
»* Foreign Affairs, will make a pacific „ix bores $8 60. For «ale oy all druggist».or

$STS£ £ SK isr r2£A”8ïSSïa.’ïïaSSr

Blood
Outers.

Broadview-avenue

of
Order? silver creek trout ponds.TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fir# 

Ittiarged, remodelled, and newly »uraiau, 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room». Heated and ligntod by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable betel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge- 
» treat». Free 'Bee bo and from all 
trains

Queen’» klcuintt the Round Leather

sgJS
was' rat, halffôt the game nothing
half Onp»nby eltber flub. In the second
nair^Queen a scored o>« and Napanee no-

Brllleh Steamer Ashore.
London, Nov.21.—The Brltiah steamer 

Nessmore, Captain Richardson, from 
Montreal. Nov. 6, and Quebec, Nov. 
8, for Liverpool, Is ashore on the Is
land of Coll, one of the western tolantU

Order» taken for egg» and fry of the
•• Sneckled Trout ”. *ir April delivery. \

Ponds at Toror t" Uxbridge and Homer, v 
Ü.S. Addrera r 1 (. RIGGB, oornar Klag 
and Yonze-etre I bra*to.ILMd |LA9_F*r

ot Scotland. Crew aaZ* /

I ■

Vr i

is CHANCES.
SCING-STREET w'est" 1 
en, Macdonald, Uerrlrê T 30 Toronto. rrltt I
CE GROCERy'Itmf 
bargain : this is an eS
Me® eaft°hD N'ew- 

eneral stogk.'good
Kvn ; at sixty cents.

XERAL STOCK^ALL 
(light since March ; good 
r 1 postoffice In connec-

4RDWARR. STOCK — ' 
venty-flve cents.
1ROCERIES — LARGE I 
d strictly cash trade •
cost. v » *
3NERAT, ® STOCK—AT I 
tty cents. ?

ERINARY.
fERINARY COLLEGE 
treet. Toronto. Canada 1 
tins October 10th. $

RAGE.
IT AND CHEAPEST IN 
Storage Oo., 369 Spa,

i
URVEYÔRS.
LATE ÜNWIN. BROWN 
Established 1852. Medl- 
er Bay and Richmond- 
: 1336.

D1CAL.
OFFICES’* OF DR8. NaT 

inaooti A Temple, Jane 
King end Youge-etreetà

iUOAT, LUNGS, CON- 
auchltis and catarrh spe* 
street, Toronto.

TISTRY.
FAT,""'""DENTIST,jf% 
best sets teeth only $8 ;
; crowning and bridging ,

WTIONAL._______
tORTHAXD SCHOOL, 1 
pd Bloor, the place for 
[rculars free,__________ 'SI
INESS COLLEGE, TO-' ’
I s Greatest Commercial 
Elliott, Principals. y
Ll BUSINESS COL 
btlege and Spudlna. No ' 1 
Ldu Tor acquiring a real 
r ahortlniii 1 cducutiou. ,1 
Live and let live.

I'D TWO SUCCESSFUL 
ud five entered for pub- ™ 
ackward pup.Is coacued; - j 
O’Connor, 9 Ann, near j 
lege.

3
CARDS.

1VING, BARRISTERS, 
10 Kfhg-strefet west, 

[. Kllmdr, W.H. Irving.
ÏS, HILTON & SWA- 
. solicitors, etc., janes f 
street. J. B. Clarke, : 
F. A. Hilton, CUarlei 

•lain, H. L. Watt.
ALL (LATE HALL A 
mo), law and real es* 
eats 
unty

handled in U.S, 
Bank —Buildings

, barristers, soli- I
Attorneys, etc.,!) Que- J 
, King-street east, cor. I 
into ; money to loan, t 
mes Baird. _____J
auristeu, SOLICI- i

iii Admiralty, Notary ■ 
r for Provinces of Qu#- 
swick. UYj King-street

=» :
NC1AL,1 JF

i NT OF. PltlVATB 
it 5 per cent. Apply: 
a, Merr.tt & Sbepley, 
Toronto._______ .

UNT OF PlilVATB 
at low rates. * Read, 

licltors, etc., 75 KIM"ed
E OR SMALL SUMS^-
s of interest.
25 Toronto-street.
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«I MANY WOBDS OF WISDOM.advantage the Cleveland companies 
may have In the way of cheaper coal.

We have proved by our figures that 
It Is possible for thç city to supply 
gas at 70 cent».

We have proved as a fact that In 
Cleveland the net price Is 73 1-2 cents, 

n.ii. /wiit. . o „ , v ... •« no which Includes 10 per cent, dividends.fun} ÆÏÏÏ Sonda jri byTthe*tnonth * | Calculating on a 3 per cent, basis the
Sunday Edition, by the year............. 2 00 price of gas in Cleveland would not be
Sunday Edition by the month............. *0 more than 60 cents.
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 8 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45

A New Department]
W. A. Murray & Co.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1784.
Editorial Rooms 623.
ONt CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :

* T. EATON Co., m

(LIMITED) RET. CASON du moulin’a sermon 
AX ax. JAMBS' OA‘ HEDRAL.

t üW».«WWVN^VVVWW
ICanada's Greatest Store.

190 Yonge-» rest Toronto Harvest ServicesThe Thanksgiving 
largeiy attended Last Evening—The 
Learned l^vlnC Tenches Upon subject. 
Which Admit or Much Serions Thought 
on the Part o« the People

190 Yonge-st., Nov. 22, 1896.

NOW FOB CHRISTMAS Why, then, should the city accept

sr £
and starting out at a 70-cent rate, Vlce. The hymns were appropriate and 
with a possibility of a stlU further re- printed upon leaflets, which were In 
ductlon? The history of the present the pews. The congregational singing 
fight between the citizens and the com- was accordingly hearty, 
pany ought to convince everyone that ^^nermo^re^ete with sentfinents 
the supply of gas or any other com- of„ thanksgiving. He drew a glowing 
modlty cannot be economically carried Word plsture of the glorious country 
on through a private monopoly. No in which we live. You could travel tor 
conditions can be Imposed on such a six days at the fastest speed known to 
monopoly as will prove effective In man before you reached the end of It.

p c During that Journey you would pass
boundless prairies, mountains as great 
as any In the world, lakes which were 

talned only by the process of munlcl- inland oceans, the marvellous streams,
which connect them and wheat fields 
upon which could be grown the food 
of the world. And the whole country 
teeming with a bountiful harvest. Men 
were too prone to attach little v Im
portance to a year of bountiful har
vest. They were too apt to consider 

a happy accident, instead of a 
Council It must direct blessing from the Almighty,m“8t agree }? no sett e- which u wa8. With all due respect to 
ment of the suit now pending. It must the greatness and liberty of the coun- 
prepare a case for submission to the try to the south of us. It was well- 
Legislàture to obtain the cancellation known that they were handicapped by 
of the company’s charter. an °b ectionable foreign population,

which they were now trying to debar. 
But even they had made gambling a 
misdemeanor, and a most objectlon- 

An effort Is being made by the r^ll- able population was being driven Into 
way managers of the United States Canada, where we had no punishment 
to cause the Pullman Company to re- | for such a degrading and despicable
nar? tAe/atea.Chmgld on keeping | prl=“,c®- the reverend gentleman re- 
cars. A demand will be made upon | ferrea in scathing terms to the propos- 
the company to make a reduction of ed new race track in Toronto, which 
twenty-five per cent. on upper was to be open for two months in the
b°!tbs’ the* low«; ber“ls regaining at ye"other grave ev„ whleh rieeded re- 
present rates. The price of an upper form waa that while every conceivable 
and lower berth between New York branch of education was taught In the 
and Chicago Is $5. Under the proposed schools, morality, ethics and religion 
reduction the lower berth would re- were entirely neglected in the common 
main the same, while the rate for the schools. He would not say they were
upper one would' be $3.75. This Is all ®£d£8d8 1^°°^ed with prayer, but 
right as far as It goes, but the reduc- there was surely need for greater at- 
tlon asked for Is not large enough, tentlon to these subjects. Still another 
One dollar and fifty cents for a lower and Perhaps a graver evil was that,
berth and $1 for an upper berth whlle the people had money enough to ™ upper oerm nd u clothes and costly amuse- 
would be more like the figure. Since ments, the churches were falling be
lts Incorporation the Pullman Com- hind In their subscriptions and coun- 
pany has made no reduction In Its try missions had to be abandoned. It 
sleeping car rates. Everything else was perhaps not realized, but this was
timedtrhate^hlnHrPenf’ “ 18 wMc^a^certa^Wbe jriMbStf" had
time that the sleeping car monopoly been severely punished. Let the people
was made to fall Into line with the give of their bounty and God would

bless them.
The preacher, In speaking of the 

greatness and glory of this new Dun- 
The request of the commercial try, referred to the slow communica

the tlon across the ocean 25 years ago, and 
In contrast told of the present ocean 

01 records, and the despatch which they 
province had read in the morning papers that 

be favorably the English Government Intended as-
considël-ed by the Government. As „e “fLff'SSSl 1,1,0

_4__ , . ana the proposed Pacific cable.the hotels enjoy a limited monopoly A collection-was taken up In aid of 
from the Government, It would be no the diocesan mission fund, and 
injustice to subject them to inspection people exhorted to give to the extent 
as far as accommodation to the travel- of their 
ing public is concerned. Any one who forthcoming for

work.

y ■
!WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F. W. Beebe, 301 Spadlna-avenne. 
George Measer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street weak 
H. Ebbage, 665 Ddndas.
E. W. Duggan, 382 King-street east.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

Less than five weeks now 
till Christmas, and lots of,things 
to think of before then. The 
store gives away to the leader
ship of childhood and begins 
right off to arrange holiday dis
plays and special attractions 
aside from the buying and sell
ing of goods. Handsome elec- 

vtrical exhibits„ will combine to 
make shopping here a pleasure, 
and the immense range of 
novelties will attract greater 
crowds than we have ever 
known.

Monday morning we shâll 
be ready with the full display 
of Dolls, Toys and Games, 
with more selling space 
better facilities than ever be
fore.
spreading out at a great rate— 
already more room than last 
year, and certain to want more 
before the month is out. Such 
facts are interesting in view o: 
what’s coming. Our ambition 
is to do bigger and better than 
in all the years that are past. 
We shall see what we shal 
see!

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY HAVE 
DECIDED TO OPEN IN T

i

A NEW BOOK ««, STATIONER! jVlicHAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 18 Arcade, Jamea-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, Dlatr.ct Agent.
PLANT

3
Finest Java

A MUNICIPAL GAS PLANT.
The offer by the Consumers’ Gas 

Company to reduce the price of gas is 
not made because the city Is entitled 
to a reduction by the Judgment of the 
court. In Its letter to the council the 
company says : “In the event of such

bringing down the price to Its proper 
level.4 Gas at cost price can be ob- This New Department will be opened and ready for inspection T HIS (FRIDAY) MORNING, in the 

EASTERN SECTION OF THE GROUND FLOOR, and, it is needless to add, will be under the most
efficient and experienced management. A welcome is extended to our patrons to visit this New Department, 
whether it be to buy or merely to look.

AS BUYERS are accustomed to find here the largest and best assortments, we assure you that this 
New Department wifi prove no exception in this respect, and will be found to be fully equipped with all the 
requirements of an attractive and wide-awake Book and Stationery Department, and the extremely LOW 
PRICES will be appreciated by all careful buyers.

pallzatlon. So grossly has the company 
violated its charter that we can com
pel Its cancellation.

Fresh Roai 
Fresh Groi
Dally

»
We can do this now. We may not 

have the opportunity again. Isn’t $200,- 
000 a year worth saving?

There Is %nly one course open to the 11 as

•permission being secured by legisla
tion, the company will so rearrange 
their gas rates that the consumers 
will get the benefit of the legislation 
on the following basis : A reduction of 
ten cents per thousand feet will be 
made to all ordinary consumers, and 
of five cents per thousand feet to 
consumers of not less than'200,000 and 
not more than 600,000 cubic feet per 
annum.

® ®

THS BAS10 to ?! colbornes*. iïüft

WHAT A MOI
OFTO REDUCE SLEEPING CAM BATES.

Calculated on the basis ofv
last year’s consumption of gas by 
these two. classes, this will Involve a 
reduction of $36,915.’’

The two points to be noted In regard 
to this offer are: Firstly, that It is con
ditional upon the city’s agreeing to 
relieve the company of the obnoxious 
clauses of Its charter, and, secondly, 
that the concession Is a mere baga
telle compared with the redtifctlon 
consumers are entitled to by the judg
ment of the court. According to this 
judgment, It Is estimated that the con
sumers |hould get back a rebate ag
gregating between one million and 
one million five hundred thousand dol
lars. The offer of the company takes 
no cognizance of this whatever. It 
merely applies to the future and, fur
thermore. Is conditional upon the com
pany’s obtaining the legislation It 
seeks. The offer Involves our cancel
ling the gigantic claim that Is already 
piled up against the company. It in- 
vilVes our agreeing to legislation 
which, while it appears to make a 
concession to the consumers, Is In 
reality designed to better the condition 
of the company. The company, with 
its proposed legislation, will occupy 
a stronger position than It occupies 
undeb its present charter. The com
pany, In short, wishes to be freed from 
the damages It has already Incurred 
and to be put In a position that simi
lar damages will not be possible 
against It In the future, and for all 
this It offers us a reduction In gas of 
seven or eight per cent The offer is an 
insult to the intelligence of the citizens 
of Toronto. Let the company make 
no mistake. The people are not going 
to be hoodwinked in this matter andl 
the sooner the Gas Company recognizes 
this fact the better will it be for the 
interest of Its shareholders.

Instead of trying to come to terms 
with a company that has so little 
respect for the rights of the people, 
the City Council ought to be serious
ly considering the advisability of 
quirlng the business and running It as 
a municipal concern. If the city only 
uses the advantage it now has in Its 
hand It can acquire possession of the 
concern at a reasonable* figure and 
without being called upon to pay any 
imaginary claims. The large sum to 
which the citizens are entitled in the 
way of a rebate could be used as an 
offset for the purchase money, when 
it might be difficult to collect it In 
hard cash.
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nHoliday Books are

1 f
The reigning fancy is for rugs. Single rugs, in grand patterns, to cover entire 
floor of a room, and brighter small rugs thrown in effective positions on top of 
that. Carpeted rooms are greatly enriched with dashings of small rngs—and the 
rug idea will grow, because real beauty and great comfort are combined in this 
popular fancy. We are showing new rug styles in the greatest variety, rod we are 
retailing rngs at less than retailers’ prices.

they were

FOSTER & RENDER,CARPETS. CURTAINS 
DRAPINGS 
OILCLOTHS 
UNOLEUMS 
SHADES. RUGS

»

Keeping Everlastingly 
At It. . ,

Brings success, and we're 
doing our share to keep things 
active. We all had a good 
time yesterday, and to-day 
we’re bound to have a. good 
trade.
the interest and insure brisk 
sales to-morrow, we shall offer 
a number of special drives, 
including :

16 COLBORNE-STREET. .general order of things.
A PROVINCIAL HOTEL INSPECTOR.

traveler» of Ontario for 
appointment of an inspector 
hotels throughout the 
is one that should

FRANK IE TO "’S LB Cl USB. THE SHEEP SITUATION. AMUSEMENTS.
The Leetnrer Took HI» Aodtenee From «he 

Atlantic to the Fertile 1» 00 Minnies
Yesterday evening In Bond-street 

Congregational Church, Mr. Frank
Yelgh delivered his new picture lec- Big runs of/sheep never discourage 
tore onf "Canada, Her Scenery and shippers. If the supply of marketable 
History; Her Movements and Men. aheeD Is laree thev will ramp reirard- 

The lecturer commenced by giving a

What happen^last8 year anTi,^ P A V I L I O ,
Annapolis, thence to Halifax and Pening again now, and for that reason ■ »» w ■ !■ ■ I
St. John, New Brunswick, proceed- dealers have learned to look for record
lng to Quebec at Is was in the last breakers at this time of the year as a La»t Day. Last Opportunity, 0 
and preceding centuries and as it Is regular thing. Prices are low, but not Until 10.30, p.m.
now. Portraits of Wolfe, Montcalm hardly as low as a vear am Thpreand of other historic celebrities were iTa ho JtwL e«îi!^ , .a- PROMENADE CONCERT THIS
given with short biographical descrip- » a much healthier feeling in the trade. rnumCHAUC UURVCHI «ma
tiens. Kingston, Ottawa and Toronto aue *argely to the good demand for
were then Visited, and these views export and feeding sheep. Besides,
brought great applause from the audi- wool Is higher than a year ago, and
ei.ee who would, though, have been sheep as a rule are In bettér condition,
better pleased had there been more However, It Is not likely that natives

WlU h°ld UP TCrV lonS With 100,000 P6F To-Night Robert H HI Ifl I'fl Algoma and the Rainy River district week fop thla ,g decldedly mo'Ie tt£n KODermilliaiÜ ^
the present demand will

CHRYSANTHEMUM
SHOW

The Supply Greater Than the Demand 
and Prices Are Low.In order to maintain the

ability, as no monev was 
necessary mission Now Qolng on at

has had occasion to use the hotels 
in the smaller towns and cities of On
tario can appreciate the demand of 
the travelers for better conveniences, have occasion to Indulge In Russian 
In many hotels at which the traveling butter, we give the following descrip- 
public is obliged to put up, no atten- , ritles°Sce
tlon whatever Is paid to ventilation, I B0^ ^r bu!ter and Some mi,^for 
the sleeping accommodation Is made- sale> but tho8e Hying remote from 
quate, and In connection with many market produce no more than they can 
of them the closets and other conve- consume. The cows are fed in winter 
niences are altogether out of keeping on coarse food such as oat, barley and 
with modern progress. The commer- rye straw. In summer they give but 
cial travelers have made out a good little milk, 12 to 14 pounds per day at 
case for the appointment of an in- the most. The milking is done by 
spector, and if such an official were stripping with thumb and finger. The 
appointed, the traveling public would milk Is set In cellars In earthen crocks,
be greatly benefited. hard t0 clean- and the mllk sours v»ry

quickly. To avoid this difficulty some 
of the peasants keep a number of small 
frogs in their cellars for the purpose of 
putting In their milk, their idea be
ing that these cold creatures take the

Dairying In Bneela.
As but few of our readers will ever

—Ladies’Four Button French •
Kid Gloves.black and Tan, 
regular price 75c; Satur
day

—Metal Spring-top Leather 
Purses, with patent change 
pockets, regular price 50c;
Saturday

—Ladies’ Black Felt Juliet 
Slippers, turn soles, 4-but
ton inside, regular price
$1 pair; Saturday...............

—Ladles’ Dongola Kid 
Boots, button, patent lea
ther toeeap, medium toe, 
regular price $1.50; Satur-i
day-.............................. •-

—Men's Russian Tan Calf 
Boots, laced, Scotch welt, 
heavy extension soles (no 
rubbers required with this 
boot); very special for Sat- mn CfN
urday.................................... « O V

—Men’s Tweed Pants, fine 
English stripes, all sizes,
32 to 40 inch waist, regu
lar price $2.50; Saturday..

—50 Combination Book Case 
and Secretary, 30 in. wide 
by 60 in. high, 4 shelves, 
drop leaf, and fitted with , 
pigeon holes, in ash and 
birch, antique finish; regu- Q QC 
lar price, $5.50; Saturday., ,0«y0 

—34-inch Heavy English 
Striped Flannelette, soft 
finish, latest patterns, re- 
guar price 10c a yard;
Saturday at ..

Japanese 
Rugs,

—

45y » ■»■
Admission 25a Chlldr

,15
STPRINCESS Tele

21ac-

: „.50 followed, and the
with a clever word picture of the ...
Northwest, illustrated by about a i Healers in Chicago look for heavy runs
dozen different views In Manitoba and for the next thirty days, or until the - Lost, 2A Hours 
British Columbia. western demand has done more to buoy next w«ek—oiedn w«m» in "The crietat"There was an excellent aludience up the market than anything else. 'Owûân «ali °^ .W

.tn°I?iUf^J,^ecUted the lec" WhUe feeders are paylne a pretty stilt ----------------------------------- ------------*
Rev. Dr. Sims presided, and he is a "°f^’ they figure that the gain In QRAND OPERA HOUSE. ,

model chairman. Acting up to the we*F“t for sixty or nlnty days will pay -----
maxim, he told the audience it had! exPenses, and by that time the market — _______ -
been impressed upon him as a smart wlll he In much better condition. Feed ” ■ 'JOHHOr flOROIl 
boy, that' “he should be seen but not Is cheap and there is plenty of It, so •”ble ornt lrlih uomedy-Dr«m»
heard.” that if the export demand holds up the RORY op1 THE HILL

outlook is not bad, even though the Next week—Joieph Oallahao In “Faust.’’
first cost is relatively high.

Although receipts of sheep average M. "1*0 R Ct NTAVPofi- well up to the enormous runs of a year Mats. U I Q P
The Interest in the Chrysan- ago the condition of the trade now and TUBS. e ^ Ular

themum show at the Pavilion then are strikingly different. A year Tlt _ To-nigbt at a ' . _
continued unabated yesterday after- ago the demand was of such an indif- 1 nur8, ‘Jack Harkaway'|rrlce8

«3$ a£S?.,.T££5 t«ï nSSS i”1 ‘° ? s“’v-with admirers of the fashionable floral np h»rain r e beavy runs that busi- 
bloomer. ness became fairly paralyzed. Buyers
The management is particularly gratl- r®tused to look at common sheep be

lled at the success which has attend- cguse they could not use them at any
its efforts on . this occasion and the price and thousands were carried over
many thousands who have taken ad- from day to day waiting for anv kind ... __
vantage of the opportunity presented of an outlet Now with . Profl Earlya Academy, 244 Yongn
to mingle amongst the beautiful chry- imanv V, , ’ , lth equally as street, corner Louisa, established Utt
santhemums and other floral exhibits u,any sheep> business Is active and the Classes constantly forming. Hour» tl 
are loud in their praises of the man- | suppIle3 well cleared each day. The suit convenience. Individual instruo- 
ner in which the show of ’96 has been j derhand not only from local dealers but tlon If necessary. Fancy dances «► 
conducted. _ I from exporters and feeders Is remark- slgned and arranged for theatric»

The show will draw to a close &t 10.30 ably good and gives a healthy tone to,purpose8’ fancy dress balls’ etc’ 1
o clock this evening, after which all the trade despite the fact that prices
wm be'distribitied ^ong^various mo^muUont’ ”0 d°"M- are eat,n* 
hcspitals of the city as a further evl- n?ore mutton because they can get It 
dc nee of the sympathy which extends cneaper than beef, and there are more 
ff°m the good people of the city to working people In position to buy meat. 
the afflicted. than there were a year agx>.

Fnwis or Egg». 11 doea ,ook as If it required some
The question Is sometimes asked sheeo when Xpt,*0 ^ $$ f°[ *eedlng 

whether eggs or fowls should pro- port a^ellin^Ah en°Ugh *or e*:
cured when beginning with pure ar® aellmg at the same price. Of
breeds. If eggs are purchased next thtogs continued”"^ tt l08,ng game “ 
spring there may be but few hatched, àurlnl the ei” !?;m\rut as
and one must wait a year before se- »k g the past two months, but the 
curing a flock of any d^red number there^ JUSt at
By taking advantage of low prices and the rang^ sLen e g ,hU.rry get 
purchasing a trio, a hundred chicks usuallt thl« ? market, and, as
may be hatched the first half of tBe ply I, greater ^L° ÏI* SUP;
year. 18 greater than the demand and

In a few months more, prices for PrlC6S 8Urprls,ngly ]°w. 
pure bred fowls will begin to go up. The Villain Checked.
Prices'TreWlow ^ “l WlU folIow you to the utm08t en(l8
moving ^ blrdS’ f0r ,m" ot the eartb ■" hissed the villain.
a vI^ nnmT™? flocka be had at 1 "No, you won’t,’ said the heroine, 
a very nominal sum. Birds in the fall calmly
spring etaer„ b”y1?* egg8 ln the “Why won’t I?” queried the villain, 
spring, as a pair of hens will lay aghast at her coolness
au tie* a l=r?S DeXtu 8pHng from which j “Because I’m not
h^tlhed1 number of chicks may be replied.—Puck.
hatched, and as a trio of fowls may be'
bought for about the price of two
tings. of eggs ln the spring, it is an
advantage to buy them

lecture concluded i
warrant. »Lsi —IN—

,75 *
> Robert Hilliard at the Princess.

Robert Hilliard made his first ap
pearance as a star before two large
audiences yesterday ln “Lost, 24 . _ .... . .. _
Hours.” The Princess, which has evl- heat out of the milk, and they put them
dently made a hit with local play- keep it sweet longer. The cream
«oers, was the scene. 1® dipped off With wooden spoons and

It is only necessary to cite a few "Lost 24 Hours,” Is a farce with a churned in an earthen pot by stirring
figures to prove hoW<much more ad- new floor. We are all familiar with with a stick and the butter is worked
vantageous it would be to operate the the light, cynical play of French ex- with the hands,
plant as a municipal concern than as a traction which presents an adven- 
private business. The amount of money turess "who makes her way Into a 
actually invested by the company is ?-tald 'am.lly and raises the dickens, 
ei 7nn nnn „i„ v * Yesterday’s production, however, pre-$1,700,000 plus $542,000, which came to aents the old theme humorously and
the company ln the way of premium then added a touch of sentiment
on stock sold in 1887. This gives a to- v.hlch took all the worldly flavor out bargain with you, and to arrange a
tal of $2,242,000. The market value of of the mouths of the audience, 
the stock, according to the quotation “Host 24 Hours” Is the joint work highest commercial advantage to my-
on the stock exchange Is about $3- p£ w- Tremayne and Logan Fuller, self. But you have set me aflame with
9nn nnn rt n. „„„ It Is the story of a gay New Yorkerth# iCiUy , 5 t .i_P?y i. ^ 1 wlth a paat- who while intoxicated-
shareholders full value for their hold- allows a Whole day to elapse without _ . , —_ .. T
lugs in the company it could acquire | knowing that it had passed by. The fire sale- Well, I never,
the concern for this amount. That is, I complications that arise through this She< was at no pains to Cbnceal her
we take it, the very outside figure the ' mental lesion of his make the theme gratification, and as she lighted a
city could be called upon In any event ?f the play- The woman In the case fresh cigarette her merry laugh rang
to nav According to the ramranv's turns up and has to be Introduced to through the apartment.—Detroit Tri-to pay. According to tne company s the confiding little wife of the delin- buna.
own statement the plant is valued at quent as his long lost sister. Matters F
$2,439,364. If the city were to purchase are complicated by the presence in the
the concern on the basis of plant, the household of a theological student, the
figures quoted would be the outside brother of the hero, who objects to
value Against the niant or the canl- having s“ch a relative. The situationsvalue. Against the plant, or tne capl SJe good and thfi dlalogue ls good
tal stock, we would have as an offset but up to the third act the atmosphere
the rebate which has been declared ln Is simply that of the average feverish
our favor by the court. It ls not at I farce. In the third and last act, how-
all probable the city would have to | ?v’er’ ,tbe theme of the farce rises to
pay as much as $2,000,000 for acquiring rf p;ar/e of drama. The emotional
the whole business. Working on a ^thVadv^u^isTo ‘?epS£
$2,000,000 basis, some of the advan- ed in her hysterical and passionate
tages of municipal ownership may be side, and the whole piece is tone up.
pointed out. Instead of subscribing Robert Hilliard as the chief figure
capital to acquire the business, the h? the piece represented a typical New
city could obtain the money by the A116 Vfe- His methods are
Issue of debentures, the Interest on —, flt wprAV^c0H^fta'1nd hlS sentimen- . . . ,, , . . „ „ _ tai ntg were delicately and earnestly
which would be virtually 3 per cent, handled. Miss Madelene Bouton, as 
Sixty-five thousand dollars would be the adventuress, was handsome and 
ample to allow for Interest on capital, clever and had an additional hold on 
The company pays $170,000 a year in- fhe sympaties of her audience, since 
terest on capital. On the item of ln- , er on the stage, she brave-
terest alone the city would save $105,- .^thetlc fn^ee th^?nUfhk wlthJ,a
000 a year. There is an item of $9000 er.ee. Vr. Grant Stewart^gate a 
charged for directors’ fees. Under city clever and whimsical character sketch 
management no such item as this of the theological brother. Messrs, 
would appear. The profit and loss ac- ! gee11 Butler, Harry Rogers and Miss 
count last year was $42,639, and there b7dney Cowell gave delightfully clever 
was put aside for depreciation of plant without^a flawCheS" Tbe 08,81 
$50,000. The four Items, aggiegating Next week at the Princess Miss 
$206,539, is the amount the city would Gladys Wallace will play the delight- 
have as a surplus after paying all tu! role of “The Cricket," in a dra- 
legitimate expenses and collecting the matization of George Land’s famous 
same rates as now prevail. The total novel- 
receipts from gas last year were 
$558,500. All the city would require to 
collect from consumers to run the con
cern would be $362,000. That ls to say, 
under civic control a reduction of 
more than one-third would be possible.
Instead of paying $1.05 a thousand, the 
consumer would be charged but 70 
cents, or 75 cents at the most.

We have made no extravagant cal
culation in the above figures. That 
we have not done so may be judged by 
the fact that gas is sold In Cleveland 
for 80 cents and the two companies 
have to pay out of that a percentage 
to the city, which brings the price 
down to 73 1-2 cents. Although coal Is 
somewhat cheaper In Cleveland than 
in Toronto, yet labor and rent are 
considerably less here than ln Cleve
land. In addition to this, It must be 
borne in mind that the shareholders 
in the Cleveland concerns draw at 
least 10 per cent, dividends; whereas

To-Night, To-Morrow Matinee sad Night

J.49 XHB BLOOMER« LAST DAT.
> The Chryeanlhemnm Show Wlll Soon ho e 

Thing of the Pe»t.A Sacrifice.
"I confess,” exclaimed His Grace, 

with scarce suppressed emotion, “that 
I came hither in the cold design to

AlwaysNext Week: 
Cazmaii'l Vaudeville»marriage with you upon terms of the

c * .7 Dancing*love.”
“Dear me,” rejoined the heiress. “A—164 

Hearth 
inches, new eastern de
signs and colors; regular 

price, $1.50 each; Saturday 
—Ladies’ Heavy Flannelette 

Drawers, Knicker style, 
fancy braid, trimmed with 
fine Swiss embroidery, re
gular 50c; Saturday.........

Comforters, 
newest patterns in Sa
teens, guaranteed down 
proof, size 72 x 72 inches; 
regular price, $5 each ; 
Saturday f.....

—Bald win’s-j-ply 
Fingering Wool,all colors; 
usual price, $1.40 Jjj.
pound: our price .........

—64-inch Half Bleached 
Table Damask, large as
sortment of patterns; re
gular price, 40c a yard ;
Saturday at .........................

—Pure Linen Crepe Towels, 
borders, fast

Dausta 
30 x 60

.89

.35 Leu* Ch*»ap.
First Doctor—And although you fail

ed to cure him you raised your bill?
Second Doctor—Yes, my failure made 

me feel cheap, you know.—Detroit Tri
bune.

—Eiderdown

!Pure
Calf’s Foot 
Jelly . . .

3.90
Bee Hive

1.12
Contain» no gelatine and il p 
tlcolarly nourishing and appel 
ing for invalide. We make 
fresh every day. In tumblers, 
cents each.

The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.with red 
colors, size 19 x 38 inches; 
regular price, 20c a pair; 
Saurday at ........................-

lllfi
By special appointment purveyors to 

Hi» ExeelUncy tbe tiov.-General :.12 com
I TEL 8007.

Lots of good things never 
get mentioned, for the reason 
that we haven’t quantity 
enough of each to gô ’round. 
The worst thing that could 
happen would be to invite you 
here and then disappoint you. 
If there’s any glory in such 
methods give it where it be
longs. __________________

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

447 YONGE-ST.

The Boyal Canadian Bicycle Club is mu 
lng most elaborate preparations for W 
third annual at home, which will be bu 
ln Dlngman’s Hall. Queen-street ealt *. 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 3, and the eve» 
promises to eclipse all their prvlous S’ 
forts.

Tills is the trade mark on every box of Doan’e 
Kidney Pills. It is a national emblem, but it 
has a continental fame. Be sure that every bo, 
you purchase bears this trade mark, because it 
s a guarantee of genuineness. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back-ache, Lame Back, Headache, 
Paleness, Weakness, Dropsy, Feverishness 
Bright’s. Disease, Diabetes and all Kidney 
iisorders from whatever cause arising. The 
ollowing is an example of what Doan’s Kidney 
“ills do :—

Mr. Stewart Vaughan, of Cottam, Ontario, 
ried his physician, but his advice failing 
o cure his kidney trouble, he lakes his 
riend’s advice and now in gratitudywants the 
vorld to know the remedy that cured him. 
'hese are his own words : “ About—êfteeu
cars ago I severely strained myself, which 
irought t n an attack of kidney trouble. I could 
1 nothing in the shape of work. I tried my 
amily physician, and numerous remedies that
heard about, but all without any permanent 

■Sect. I commenced to think that I would 
ilways have to suffer, as nothing seemed to 
rive me any lasting relief. In conversation 
with a friend who had been troubled similarly, 
te told me that Doan’s Kidney Pills bad cured 
rim. I got some and commenced their use. 
They relieved me immediately, and the trouble 
lid not come back to me. This was about eight 
•ears ago, and I have Only felt the old symp. 
oms once or twice since that time, which a few 
loses of the pills instantly dispelled. Since 
sing them myself I have heard of other cases 

vhere they were just as valuable as in my 
■ase.” Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
ealers for 60 cents per box, or six boxes for 
2.50, or will be sent by mail on receipt of 

price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto.

' j as
there,” shegoing;

sit-

^nped into success
^ as from the very start. N<*
■'jtfejfitirUétiçA t-nese jondretis o." years £ j 

£*%*»*£«Gp, that okMashioned, Lack-
ryp -mqfting’ with soao, too. _ J 

^ov,.,. > ;> Why is it 'LCiZ'r-
-Packages of Pearline 

2$sftx. ,, </ -/ears since this
invented? Jf>j* 

cleaning witfl. 
moptn, and you’B |

now.
His Natural Inference.

“I’m taking lessons on the "violin 
from Professor Scrape."

“Is he a good master?”
"I should say so; last night I heard 

him play four tunes on one string.”
4‘Really? Well, you ought to be 

able to play one tune on lour strings/’ 
—Chicago1 Record.

^ ’fihonld Have Celled a Clerk.
"Is this attar ofgenuine article?" Inquired *the 8tri°tIy 

woman.
r vf young: fl nl /> v“I’d a little rather you wouldn’t ask 

me that question, miss," said the drug
gist. I ve lately joined the church." 
- Chicago Tribune.

TTNIVEBSITT EXTENSION.

How K» Advantage* May be Realized.
All graduates who wish to continue 

their education and all who desire 
knowledge, but have not had. the ad
vantage of a university training, will 
find much enjoyablle and profitable 
reading in The University of Toronto 
Quarterly, for sale at John P- Mc
Kenna’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 
price 35c per copy and $1 a year. The 
contents of the November number are 
as follows: The Scottish Philosophy, 
by F. Tracey, B. A., Ph.D. ; Astree, 
by J. Squair, B.A.; Some Phases of 
Altruria, by R. H. Coats; The Develop
ment of Mineralogy, by W. S. Parks, 
B.A. ; Celestial M 
Copernicus and Ne 
ban; the Fall of t 
terU*. by O. B.

iiA Bare R.ealt.
Hoax How ls It you’re not married 

yet?
Joax — This amateur photographic 

craze is responsible for 1L
“How so?"
“All the girls I know have taken to 

developing negatives." — Philadelphia 
Record.

Sngr.r Cured Haro».

“The farmer said one of the little 
pigs was sick, so I brought It 
si gar."

“Sugar?”
“Yes, sugar. Haven’t you ever heard 

of sugar cured hams?”—Oakland 
Times.

No Knife.
Stranger (sarcastically)—I hear 

use a knife in partaking of your 
tei 1-ere,

Chicago Man (with dignity)—Fosgibly 
some of the lower classes use a knife, 
but everybody who is anybody uses a 
fork, sir.—Detroit Tribune.
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+■ Strange U*ee of Wood.
Mrs. Snaggs—I understand that pa

per is made of wood now.
Mr. Snaggs—Yes, so ls string.
"String?"
“Yes, what else do you suppose cord 

word is used for?’’—Pittsburg Chroni
cle-Telegraph.
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Which PianoOur stores, with the exception nt | 
three colls of rope, a couple of crates 
of stovepipes, and a case or two, came 
up on the first boat. The company sup
plied us with rope for the river work, 

AN INTERESTING REPORT PROM IN- as our rope was put in the storehouse
at St. Michael's by a mistake of the 
captain’s. The stores all came In good 
condition. We have been much handl- 

Pansage Up the Btver Amid Great Heat capped for want of our canoes, and
It will be almost impossible to do work 
up the river without a steam launch, 
on account of the distances and swift

n THE YUKON DI8TBICT. i®® ® ®

ent ii ATHE 

TWO
« m BEST

Co. COFFEES
Shall We Purchase?8PECTOR CON ST A NTINB.

Temperance and Yonge Sts.
;

Temperance and Yonge Sts.aad Very Active and Vicious Files 
Getting Out Legs to Build the Mounted 
Police Post-Gold Output Valued at water. Up to the present everything 
pH» OOP has been very quiet and orderly. I

This is a question which if answered by yourselves may 
often lead to mistakes. As Vou only buy one once or twice 
in a lifetime, is it not better to trust those who have a 
reputation for good work, artistic production and honest 
dealing and who are experts at their business ? 
Reputation we think we have. Experts we know we 
are. Our prices are but slightly higher than others, 
but our quality is a known quantity.
If you take a Mason & Risch piano, we will guarantee 
satisfaction. *

Matchless Retailingexpect It will continue so, at any rate 
for a time. Most of the “hard esses”

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—So many Inquiries have left for the Circle City, 200 miles 
have been received in regard to the below. ^ ^ ^

that the following report from Inspec- hs^entUe^ JhangrtL*1AU°seemPglad We shook all prices of clothing when we lowered OUrS^—
for Constantine will be read with they are In, the law and order people, . > i ^ r . °
great interest. It Is dated Fort Cud- because they feel peace Is now assur- It S DUt another way Ot great retailing.
aw A,u,g; Tinda,askda ondMondfa°y110lhe aré jud^ed^bTthe?r^^daTd^-migw Were phasing the thousands of customers that daily
1-Jh6 June UJt noon and about the if rlght" Th« of salmon has not crowd our store—that come with a purpose to save money— l,tb June, at, noon, ana a noue xne been very good this season, and as the , , , , __ . , ^
seme hour on Wednesday, the 19th, Indians are a lazy, good-for-nothing We VC pleased them tO Such an extent that they not Only COme

1 ran Into the ice between the Seal Is- lot, they may consider it the duty of j rr.mp acra:n hilt send evervhodv within their reach____lastlands and Nunivlk Island. We were at the Government to feed them In time Una COme again, Dut Sena every DOG y Wltnin meir reacn l
dinner when one of the waiters said of scarcity, and. falling to do so, may Saturday was a record breaker—to-morrow all day up to IO 
that lcebergs were in f^t There Indians living ^t^betong t"ythe o’clock the store will be more crowded—the great sales in the 
to see them; little did we think tha-L are American. Customs dues are being clothing---- the great Selling ID the mantles—the great selling in
wiethWn0^oweescapehseotCebeîng crushed, st^fehaeft. ^n^Vm^sL^X dress goods will far exceed the past Saturday.
After steaming on our course north- steamer nearly $6000 more. I hope *
east for some time we turned but the Government will see their way toht this ^.mnlete °Pen UP B r0Ute t>Y the Way Of HOOt-
by this time the Ice had got complete- aiinka River. Our own country and the
ly around us, and we drifted with It best section of this part of the
in a southerly direction for some 200 Northwest Territories will then fill up.
miles, when it opened up and we work- The climate is much warmer, and from
ed our way through different openings s,x weeks to two months longer.
.Ill w, came eppc.ll. Cape Nome SSÎ SgS«“î?lSS«ïï*JE: 
when we got clear of It. From Cape ern> or lower part, at a reasonable
Srmet^BrStfut?eNf^fnC^£,u?drindasf pr,ee- °Pen UP a mineral country of 

there Into Norton Sound and St. equal richness to this, which Is now
Michael s. The Ice did not clear, from oniy prevented by the labor and cost
the Sound till the 19th of June, being of getting In provisions, 
a couple of weeks later than usual, anxious to eo 
We arrived at St. Michael’s on Wed- A’Great Disappointment,
nesday, July 3rd, and left on the river Sept. 2 1896
boat on Friday, the 5th, after traira.- Boat arrived last nigm. I was much 
ferring: the cargo froip the ocean ves- disappointed to learn that canoes were

ma.. Montreal Trade Review, ^ bl?w up* we J® put not coining. Ogilvie arrived here on
The Montreal Traae « back and wait for two or three hours. the 30th mt., and has kindly lent me

_ JN0V* Z1* , The passage by sea of 80 miles to the one 0f hl8 r hone to vet a rivnr boat| * The Toronto World is currying^oni a mouth of the river and across the bar, to take his stored down He says not 
vigorous campaign against the tactics can only be made by the river boats t0 send canoes over Pass. The Indians 
of the local gas company which should « in calm weather. I want $20U each to get them over. It
bxclte Interest in this city. Under Th« Trip Up the Hiver. | took four of his men to do It, ana has

* y., charter of that company it is The passage up the river was de- to be done very carefully or they will 
fn reduce, the orice of gas when void of any special note, but was very be of no use on arriving here. I have 

I fllnrt flftv Der cent tedious. The boat was loaded very to send a small party up the river to
Jt? “ y P heavily. 450 tons, heat great, and files get out a few more logs to comp.ete
0 A aiJtn AnditS? is employed to re- of a11 klnda very active and vicious. Post. I hope to be ready for winter 
^ the affairs of the °n the 24th July, at 6 a.m., we reach- about the end of this month, but I

Whn hL repeafedly pointed here. The work of unloading was have a terrible lot yet to do. The 
ouTthatthe law Is evaded by a high- §“““«“«•** once and ended on barrack building,storehouse and guard 
ly ingenious manipulation of th# ac- 1 ursday night, 
counts, funds being set aside for spe
cial contingencies very greatly In ex
cess of what are needed; funds which 
If honestly dealt with would be placed 

) to credit of the reserve fund.
As this straightforward course would 

have Involved a reduction of prices, 
the gas company evades this by dis
honorable book-keeping. For some 
years the citizens of Toronto have 
known this to be the case, but have 
only growled. At last a local solicitor 
took action on his own responsibility, 
and after an exhaustive presentation 
of the case befre Judge Ferguson, he 
secured an elaborate Judgment against 
the gas company, sustaining the 
charge that these evasions of the law 
bad taken place. This was so decisive 
a victory for the citizen consumers 
that the City Council at last was com
pelled to take action to have the 
judge’s verdict sustained.

Strange to say, two Toronto aider- 
men had the audacity to stand out 
against the gas company being com
pelled to submit to what the law de
cided was their duty, and what was 
dt manded In the public interest. The 
World on this very forcibly pointed 

4Ut~- that eaeh alderman is a trustee 
of the citizens, therefore is bound to 
guard and further 
alone, and not to act In any way ad
versely to those interests, as such con
duct is undoubtedly a breach of a 
grave trust. When, then, aldermen 
play the part of advocates for a gas 
cclmpany against the citizens, they 
ought not to complain If suspicion is 
excited as to the inspiration of such 
-conduct.

It has been demonstrated beyond 
cavil that gas can be supplied in To
ronto at 25 cents 1000 feet less than 
is being charged and leave enough to 
pay a 10 per cent, dividend. But, in
regard to this rate of dividend, we are 
surprised not to have seen objections 
raised to 10 per cent, being regarded 
as a fair maxiumum in these days.
When 10 per cent, was fixed by law as 
the highest rate a gas company would 
be allowed to pay, mortgages w'efrei 
bearing 10 per cent, interest. Now 
mortgages bear only 5 to 6, even less 
Is common for large sums on gilt- 
edged securities. When gas companies 
were restricted to 10 per cent, muni
cipal securities bore 6 to 8 per cent.;, 
now they are Issued at one-half these 
rates. Why, then, should the law 
tain the rate of dividend for

There’s not another John Eaton Co. between sunrise and
IN THE MARKET

ARE
I sunset.t

MCDVI Michie & Go’s
It Lia 11 plani-'°n.-lend .. I

Finest Java and Mocha 45c lb.

J
HE HAS COMPANY ABROAD

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO, LTD.MORNING, in the 
be under the I

XT TN m°St
New Department, Fresh Roasted and 

Fresh Ground
dally

6 9 ®

32 King-street West, Toronto.
ssure you that this 
luipped with all the 
ie extremely LOW

1 “ Imperatrix ” Aximinster®f' ®

The Clothing Story - CARPETKING STBBBT Hit COLBOKNE IT.. T Never before had the 
dollar do double duty :

men such a chance to make oneTeBesî3; Itw 5&
NEAT A MONTREAL PAPKE THINKS 

OP ITS METHODS. Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.
LOT NO. 7LOT NO. 80

a 480 Boys’ English Tweed 
Ulsters, with or with
out cape, sizes 3 to 12 
years, have been $2.99; 
shall go at . . . $1.49

283 Boys’ Extra Fine 
Overcoats (made with 
cape or capot), sizes 6 
to 14 years, have been 
$5.49; shall go at . 3.63

Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

1 me Beefc-lteeple* Dishonorable T- 
What About the Aldermen and Their

Ï 280 Men’s 'Hqavy Nap 
and Melton Overcoats, 
have been selling from 
$4.99 to $6.49, but while 
this great clothing 
event lasts . . $1.87

380 Men’s Heavy Tweed 
and Frieze Ulsters, all 
colors, made extra long, 
with storm collar, slash 
pockets ; have been sell
ing from $5.49 to 
$9.99, but during this 
great clothing event . 4.87

B Many are

±\ 1
5. ! conduct?—Why Should Gas Companlei 
1 : Hove Ten Per Cent.' Profit and Stock t

n THE “ IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. _______________

Doable of Per?

From,

rer entire 
on top/of 

Land the 
ed in tins 
nd we are

Manufactured by\

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.n
LOT NO. 3 TORONTO.

1200 Pairs Men’s and 
Youths’ Pants, very de
sirable patterns, com
prising a fine lot of 
French and English* 
Worsteds; half price . 1.68

room are well under way.
On Friday, the 26th July, Strlck- 1 likely to have a scarcity again this 

land and party of eight left on the winter. Salmon scarce. The steamer 
steamer up the river to get out logs on her up trip ran into, or was run 
for building, going up about 40 miles, into, and sank the other company’s 
They were absent three weeks, get- boat Arctic, near the Russian Mission, 
ting out in that time some 400 fair about 300 miles from St. Michael’s. It 
logs. The flies were terrible, most of , has rained nearly every day since our 
the party looking on their return as i arrival, and the flies have been ter- 
if they had, or had had, a dose of ! rible. My wife and Mrs. Strickland 
smallpox. Friday and Saturday. 26th stood the Journey very well and will 
and 27th, we were (i.e., the men re- be satisfied to remain here till next 
ipaining here) busy with the stores, fall, 
getting them under cover. Sunday launch next spring. I wish you could 
the men had to themselves and were come in and see the country for your- 
busy mending and airing their clothes, self, you would then understand our 
On Monday, the 29th, we commenced wants and necessities, 
work on the site for the post. It is at 
the Junction of the Forty-Mile and the 
Yukon, on the north side of Forty-Mile 
about equidistance from each settle
ment—the highest ground of which has city invsetigatlng the local wa-ter- 
not been even flooded in the memory works system, was the honored 
of any one here. The high hills are guest at a dinner given at the hand- 
about 700 yards in rear,which will give some rooms of the Toronto Club on 
a good range for nearly that distance. Tuesday evening last by the resident 
The ground had to be cleared of brush members of the Institution of Civil i 
and trees, drains dug to carry off the Engineers of England. The members 
water, as well as prevent It coming of the institution present were : E. 
in on us, The whole country (that is, Wragge, F. Turner, J. C. Bailey, E.T.

and Jennings, Major Grey, E. H. Keating, 
Prof. Galbraith and Alan yacdougall.

We are BEST QUALITY
* 'EGGGOAL :,2$4 00 STOVE

T. LOT NO. 1 NUT.

LowestWOOD2&3 Men’s Heavy Water
proof Coats, with long 
detachable capes, sewn 
seams, sizes 38 to 42 
only ; Bargain Table 
price ...

LOT NO. 6
Do try and send me a steam Prices,283 Heavy Youths’ Suits, 

a grand lot of winter 
tweeds and cheviots, 
single or double-breast
ed, all sizes; wonderful 
value ... __

:USEMENT8.
sNTHEMUM 1

OFFICES.Mr. Mennergb Dine*.
Mr. James Mansergh, the English 

engineer who has recently been in the
. . 3.63 rHOW 20 King-street W.

409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Qtteen-street W.

1862 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

. . 2.83 »LOT NO. 2Going on at t
328 Boys’ Heavy 3-piece 

Knicker Suits, single or 
double-breasted, their 
equal nowhere under 
$3.44 to $4.99; all to
go s>t • • • • • 2*39

LION. !
785 Men’s Heavy Cheviot 

and Tweed Suits, any 
’ style, have been selling 

from $4.99 to $6.99; 
shall go at . . . 2.83

398 Men’s Heavy Tweed 
and Serge Suits, made 
sacque and double- 
breasted and morning 
styles ; have been $7.99, 
but away they go at . 3.73

A
It Opportunity, Open 
IlylO 30 p.m. I

any level ground) is swamp, 
covered with heavy, thick moss. This 
had to btf cleared off, and is done in 
this way: first, cut with axes into Occident Lodge Flections,
squares of about three feet, then torn At the regular meeting of Occident 
off by men with mattocks, piled up to Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 346 G.R.C., held 
dry, and wheeled off, being dumped Wednesday evening, the annual elec- 
into the river. Under the moss ■ Is tlon of officers for the ensuing year 
frozen ground or ice, It took us near- was proceeded with, resulting as fol
ly three weeks to clear the ground, lows: F. Prince, W.M.; T. W. Barber, 

.strip it of moss and ditch it. S.W.; W. E. Smith, J.W.; W. Huxley,
The Building lor the Pott. chaplain.

A party was sent for building moss For the 12th successive time, J. R. 
u'p the river a couple of miles, going Dunn, treasurer; John Lillie, secre- 
up in the morning and returning at tary. 
night. Moss fit for building purposes
is only to be had in certain places, The Lycoming 1» Safe,
having to be fine and free from roots, Milwaukee,Wis.,Nov. 2L—The steam- 
We gathered four boat loads. The er Lycoming,wreckage from which was 
doctor and myself kept on with the reported to have been found near 
clearing. The carpenter on arrival Charlevoix, arrived here this morning 
here was put to work making tables at 5.30, and proceeded on her way to 
and benches; after making these he Chicago, 
went to work at the window and door 
frames. He is a good workman and 
so far proved himself a good man. The 
size of he ground laid off for the build
ings is 150 feet by 125, facing the Yu
kon, with Forty-Mile Creek on the right 
or south. Both banks are cut ones of 
about 18 to 20 feet. We can see up 
and down the Yukon each way about a 
mile, also some distance up Forty-Mile, 
with a full view of Buxton Mission,
Fcrty-Mlle and Fort Cudahy. We will 
have a square of about 101 by 81. There 
will be bastions at the southeast 
and northwest corners.

The buildings proposed are as fol-

KCERT THIS EVENING

i4c. Children 15c, their interests »
LOT NO. 9Telephone

2191.

iertHilliard To'Mor"
• raw el

ss ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y8oo Boys’ 2-piece Suits (a 
great lot), lately pur
chased from Canada’s 
best clothing maker, 
dirt cheap at $4; shall 
go at •

680 Boys’ 2-piece Suits, 
lined throughout, plait- 

* ed coats, never sold for 
less than $i-49> but 
shall go at . •

*—IN—
and, 24 Hours

s Wallis in “The Cricket."
, 8. TWE PAY CASH31.86

LOT NO. 5 ' iRA HOUSE, 
irrow Matinee and Night
or HoaoR
rish Comedy-Drama 

ET T H K HILL
1 Callahan in “Faust."

• • • For newspaper space and 
everything in connection With 
— business. We don’t 

“swop” Coal for any commodity 
whatever and own the mines where 

coal is harvested. That’s probably why we /can 
afford to offer

BARGAIN DAYS IN COAL

300 Extra Fine Scotch 
and English Serge and 
Tweed Suits, single 
and double - breasted, 
stitched edges, have 
been selling at from 
$7.99 to $9.99; shall go

i.
ft.

. »
• e • our

. .74 r*
OiPop-

ular i
IONT
A HOUSE 
ight at 8.
-larkaway' jPriceS

Always

LOT NO. 4 our
jw •I

/ I250 Men’s Heavy Winter 
Overcoats, in tweeds, 
cheviots, meltons and 
beavers, have been sell
ing from $4-99 to $7-99> 
shall go during this 
clothing event at .

150 Men’s and Youths’ 
Pea Jackets, made from 
heavy beaver and nap, 
in sizes 32 to 38 only, 
have been selling from 
$4.49 to $6.99; shall 
go during this great 
clothing event at . L

s>
sus- 5.73rt Week:

>’■ Vaudeville* at, gas com
panies at the old rate of 10 per cent. ?
It is anomalous and unjust to burden 
citizens with such charges as are 
needed to pay 10 per cent, to a mono
poly company.

It was never intended to make the lows :
Stock of gas companies worth'100 per Men’s quarters.............................
cent, over the par value. We believe Store house, containing office, 
the enormous premium on gas stock stores, carpenter shop and
Is an invasion of the spirit of the iaw\ 1 wash house .........
Every cent of such premium has been Guard room ...........
built up out of undistributed profits Hospital ...................
over and above 10 per cent., profits Officers’ quarters (2)................ . 35x22
Piled up out of excessive charges for If time and material admit, we shall 
an article which is a prime necessity also erect two small buildings, 18 by 
of life, for the supplying of which the 22, one for the doctor, the other for 
law gives a gas company a mono- Staff-Sergts. Hayne and Brown. The 
poly. Then, these profits have been buildings will have a clear height of 
accumulating largely by corporations nine feet Inside. The rear of the 
granting the privilege of using public buildings will form a stockade. The1 
property, property owned by gas con- Intervals being stockaded with logs, 
sumers, that is. the public streets, The face fronting on the Yukon will 
without any charge, or even taxation be stockaded its entire length, as the 
for Its plant, which we regard as a guard room will be built at this end. 
grave and scandalous outrage on pub- Staff-Sergt. Hayne takes ‘photographic 
Me rights. No reason whatever can be views of the work at its various stages, 
urged to Justify a company which pavs : The Log» or. small,
a dividend of 10 per cent, regularly ! The logs used in the construction of 
being allowed to use public streets the several buildings, excepting the 
permanently, as though it owned their two small ones, will be seven Inches 
freehold, without any rental or any square. The smaller six inches. The 
taxation on its plant. Why exempt work is very heavy and hard, and all 
such a company when every other material has to be moved by hand 
manufacturing enterprise is taxed on most of the way. The distance from 
its property, and forbidden to occupy the saw mill to the site is over a 
any public property without payment? quarter of a mile. For this distance the 

discrimination is so utterly un- , heavy sills are run upon a small trol- 
Just as to be iniquitous. . iey one at a time, and the house logs,
„ “ iL?BS, dd^pany needs, as it does, in number according to their size. All 

th,e public domain to have to be carried about 300 feet. I 
mit Î.1 plant’ 11 should buy had all the logs sawn at the mill. By

h p’ or Pay a rental for this I get slabs for roofing, and a suf- 
Snnirt no ’ tS „anL other company ficient quantity of lumber to pay for 
m?hud ha e ° ?° F lt required any i he mill, i.e.,I have so much less to buy. 
public property for its works. waa a great pity that a mill was

«Feas ‘n this city (Mont- not sent with the party. It woul
real) is fully 25 per cent, in excess of have saved much work. The mill i

V, ,1 nS^_ded ,° Pay a 10 per cent, worked by our men, except the sawyc
to mMdi Tve prlce- to speak plainly, whom the company furnish us, a
? ? y m ,.,up ^ r°l t0 Pay this weH as the fuel. We hope to have ou
theXtnol ,d dlvideI?d . but to "boom” timber out on Monday, 26th Inst., an 
nHof1 *^ fcF speculative holders. The bui]din=-s up and occupied by the em

roorio-I wen as to prevent the _ frost coming

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.J

JHeavy Canadian 
Tweed Suits, all styles, 
well made; have been 
elling at $6,99, but

cillg. ét 450 1H«ad Offloe* t
COR. QUEEN A. SPADINA-AVE.

lel, »M4e>D84B.
1 %%

t1 •d
Academy, 244 Yonge. 
misa, established 188L 
y forming. Hours to 

Individual instruo- 
|. Fancy dances de- 
[nged for theatrical 
aress balls, etc.

70 x 22
3.49

. . 4.82.... 48x22 
.... 30x22 
.... 35x22

NOTICE.................................... .
NOTICE Is hereby given that application 

will be made at the next session of the 
Parliament of Canada for an Act to Incor
porate The Canadian Electric Ballway and 
Power Company, with power to build, oper
ate and maintain an Electric Hallway from

The worker, toiler and 
wage-earner will find special 
provision for his wants, 
but the John Eaton way of 
selling Clothing.

! 6
1 «

’Tis the City of Montreal, In the Province of 
Quebec, to the City of Windsor, In the 
County of Essex, via Brookvllle, Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto and London, with pow
er to build a branch line from Toronto, or 
other point on the main line to Suspension 
Bridge; with power to build branch lines 
for a radius not exceeding twenty-Ove miles 
from any point or points on the main line; 
to enter Into contracts and arrangements 
with all existing or authorized firms or cor
porations along the aald route, particularly 
with existing street or electric railway, 
light or power companies, for the purposes 
of acquiring, leas ng, amalgamating or mak
ing running arrangements with same or to 
supply same with heat, light « 
establish, maintain and carry 
railway service» In such cities and towns 
on the line of said railway as the Com
pany and municipalities Interested may 
agree on; to build said railway In sections 

... EDUCATIONAL, as may be authorizedi to acquire water
The Toronto Public Library. ........................................................... ................. powers and sites for and bnild electrical

The Public Library of Toronto Is nnpnmirnnu onlinni m n n fl U P work* In connection with **ld rail wiiy forrnttlirHS PM»™ SCHOOL FOR BOIS
s;?

ature On file at this popular establisn a private boardiug school especially, in- the purposes of the undertaking as pro- 
ment will doubtless be equally sought «rendre varv voun* bovs for vlded by the Railway Act; with all otherafter- Shenstone, Life and Work of te»ded to P, P Ï> powers necessary for constructing and oper-
Justtn von Liebig, 1803-1873; Harper, larger schools. Pupils received any j ;°lng the said electrical works, and other-

; The Boof of Deuteronomy (Expositors' during term. For particulars address I xtise fully carrying on the said undertakeKruummis-Pateraon The Manage- MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE , ^^7" ^,^=? 
ï ment of Dynamos, O Neill, A Yacht Lakeûeld, Ont. | all any of the. said authorized pur-

Master’s Racing Record. Harding. ^__ „oBes an<j w(th all proper or usual powers 
Snap-shot Photography; Leland, Leg- - ■ ' given or granted to companies Incorporated

I ends of Florence; Horsburgh, Water- for any 0f the purposes aforesaid,
loo, A Narrative and a Criticism; . EDMUND BRISTOL,
Round, Feudal England; Charlotte . _ , ^ -5 Howland, Arnoldl & Bristol, Toronto,
Maria Tucker (A.L.O.E.) Life and Let- ARMY , r 5 Solicitor for Applicants,
ters, by Agnes Giberne; Muddock. W —> pH er PPMPDY
•For Valour,” The “V.C.”; John rlVt IVbMbUi

Cairns, Life and Letters, by Alexander ! J WARRANTED TO CUBE"Pb* I pfj R MacEwen; Sir Joseph Crowe, Re- BLIND.BLEEOINGof ITCHING F» I |* J|
•nlniscences of Thirty-five Years of My Cach 0n( Dot out Pachao/  -------_*l*l*»»
Life; Andrew Lang, A Monk of Fife; containsliQViD 0/HTH£ur and—’ 
lopklnson, A Gentleman Vagabond, ask your druggist FOR<r or 5E.ND DIRECT
oU’sSOTxpTrStfXfzac.DBreaunix; ^KESSLtR DRUGCc^^ TüRONIÛ
ludyard Kipling, The Second Jungle 
look; Ferres, His First Kangaroo ;
TOrdon Stables, For Life and Liberty;
Villlam Klngsford, History of Canada,
-ol. VIII., 1808-1815.

pot Dr. H. V. Merritt,

No Other Medicine 2.99
SO THOROUGH ASgelatine and fs por- 

lrisbing and appetiz- 
aiids. We make it 
laj. In tumti’ers, 25

LTD.Sarsa
parilla JOHN EATON GOAYERS THE

Webb Co., Ltd. Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough m its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

inlraent purveyor* to 
y the Gov.^peneraJ. Temperance and Yonge-Streets.

iNGE-ST. j
rjJ rJ Aver’s oSfr Sarsaparilla

> Admltte^aMheWorid^sFair. 

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bowels.
an Bicycle Club Is mak- 
preparations for their 

ne. -*— “. which will be held 
Queen-street east on 

ec. 3. and the evens 
all their prvious el*

DR. WOOD’S TOWNSHIP OF YORK.
-z.success

Not- To whom it may concern :
Notice Is hereb 

Council of the
levy eta:.. _ 
cas o." years of 
eshionea, Lade- 
2 coao, tool 
r Is it t.lct huli

ef Pearline
this

y given that the Municipal 
Corporation of the Town

ship of York, at a meeting to be held on 
Monday, the 16th day of December, 1895, 

i at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, 
j at the Council Chamber, North Toronte 
1 (Eglinton), will consider, and. If deemed ad- 

4- CURE YOURSELF! I Vlsable. pass a by-law to extend, establish J, „ l * 1 and open up that portion of Blnscarth-road, 
p,e e tor Oonorrhœa, ag B|lown on plan registered In the Regls- 

Wi. ï to Gleet, Sp.rmaterrhooa, try offle-e for the County of York as No.
r»M,ï?r«îto!«r. ® White., unnatural dis- 52g lying between Its intersection with
VE™» £££«. “I the easterly limit of the City of Toronto

tseEvans OheuioilCo.*!?0, ,rJltatlon or ulesra- anj its Intersection with the southerly pro- 
_ hO.0UM1T1011" ot ductlon of the easterly limit of Bcholfleld-V A6l«ClNSATi,0.™e| brine.. Not utrlng.nt avenue, and Scholfleld-avenue, as shown on

s- " pmionenii.____  plan registered in said Registry Office an
Se,< by No. 1135, and the production northerly of

' ■ Circular .ent on request. Scholfleld-avenue to Intersect the south
erly limit of Thompson-avenue (sometimes

■ knd%n as Summerhlll-avenue), as shown
on Plan M. 135, filed In the office of Land '■ 
Titles at Toronto.

All parties whose lands might be preju- 
i dlclally affected by the passing of the said 

! I by-law will govern themselves accordingly.
W. A. CLARKE.

'Clerk of York Township. 
Clerk’s Office,^orth Toronto, the 14th day 

of NovemH* 1896. lUSs

original capital. This is not,
♦ ye_a<lmlt* an Illegal appropria- „„ _______

lt_is,5-rossly ln. through, and keep ou^theweM^ thetlon of profits, 
thefllawWith the splrit and Intention of »res spring and summer. ... .
wi^insiT thethcmrs 0f Toronto I ^end°up 'therivector two or three 

iiundreds of thou- We shall require at least 100 cords.

À
Norway Pine 

Syrup.
=zïs since 
ivented ? Just
i cleaning with

and you’ll

Tferguson being maintained.
nave lost already ;
ton?L.°„f d°.«al;^.stolid fndiffer'ence , ^Sen“n‘e inside™ allThi. and other

, work that has to be done by the men 
T_h_ey ^il_l without assistance of teams, you will 

see that the contract is not a small 
one.

uouaio siuua maitrerence i 
I? own interests, as have also I
the citizens of Montreal. Thev will I 
lppe a million nr t^o
<awake to their duty.
need an example of a gas company A
being made to disgorge what it has T!,e <*old
most dishonorably extorted from con- Tile mines are turning out well. ± ne 
sumers, and kept in the future strictly output of gold this season has been 
within the lines of rectitude and The miners have learnt by last
equity, t : winter's experience that they can work

to the same advantage in the winter 
i- ,,e greatest.bTSSwlngs,to parents a'3..11? the summer by burning and
vLMother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It drifting. As far as I can learn the 
effectua"? expels worms and gives health output for the past year has 
ia a marvellous manner to the little one. about 8300,000, rather ovct than l

Rich In the lung-healing virtue* ofthe Pine

A PERFECT CURB FOR
COUQHQ AND COLDS

I'-SSSoTSi ...
■ old »v »ll D*uooiere.

unless they 
Other citiesbut v.-ith- 

Tiiat puts
aid fof

*aaaaaaàaaaaàAàaaaaaaaaai

41 ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme. 
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, ont.

it. Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 4 
-lit ” to many persons so constituted that 4 10c W.H.STONEi■aiown e least indulgence Is followed by attacks , 

■ cholera, dysentery, grip ng, etc. These , 
rsons are not aware that they can ln- , 
,ice to their heart’s content If they have < 

1 'hand a bottle of Dr. 3. D. Kellogg’s w 
-sentery Cordial, a medicine that will •* 

lvc immediate relief, and is a sure cure -a 
for all summer complaints.

% UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP ELM :ifes PHONE 392.ITTVvVTVVTVTTVVVvVTVTVVTVn
ider.

V-
V
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»

“Him as Has Olts.M
That’s the text ot our sermons 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course. 
Him ae has common sense rings

up 1886.
Rings up 1886? And what does 

he git?
Gits a ten of satisfaction dump

ed in with every load of coal 
bought. 866

Have vou bought 
your coal? If you 
haven't ring us up. 
Our bargain day la 
all the year round.

THE STANDARD FIIEL CO.
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John Macdonald & Co] new horse WE MANUFACTUREPOROUS TERRA COTTA creased In Germany. market In the near future. The December
The sentiment on Western Union Is liquidation Is now the great bugbear. It 

bearish on the supposition that It has seen has shaken out weak holders and lntend- 
Its best day. However, It will naturally log Investors trom buying. It will hung 
take time to shake the confidence of lu- over the market for another week, bnt It 
vestfirs. - Is doubtful If It will result In materially

tKsre r«"
day from New York- large outstanding short interest In antlak
--------------  pation of a sharp break at the close of the

THE rathbun cot STOCKS, BONOS ft DEBENTURES

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
• •
' Brioan Usine.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)a M Organization of the Canadian Breeders’ 
Association With a View to Improving 

She Hone Product.

An absolute protection against Are.
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.

The Canadian Horse Breeders' As- Sash, Blind*, Stair Work,
s cotation Is the name of the new as- ! _ descriptions of wooden building 
sedation with which breeders of dlf- materials, 
feront classes will all be In affiliation.

I A meeting was held at the Albion 
Hotel yesterday afternoon and the new 
association formed with the following 

! membership : Robert Davies, Dr. A. 1 
Smith. Jos. Duggan, William Wilkie,
H Wade, J. D. Graham and John . -• IAUM CTA Dlf ». OA
Holderness, Toronto; N.Awrey, M.L.A., . JUnlN olnn^ Oi L>U
A G. Ramsay and William Hendrie, 5 . non ne T»,..*, eu *
Hamilton; David McRae, Guelph, R. 1 «OU. Zb I OrontO*5ir69t. [ 78 CHURCH-STREET. 186
Belth. M.P., Bowmanvllle, James , __ _______ —----------------------------------------------------1 ----------------------------------------------------------------
Gardhouse, HlghfieldQ H. N. Crossley, Thursday Evening Nov 21 TAILORS’ SHEARS ;,,Tlie belief Is gaining ground that the
Rosseau; J. H Allen, Plcton; Deeming The Canadian exchanges were closed to- TAILORS’ SQUARES fof nar,e 1,ong several millions
Carr, Stoney Creek; J. C. Boyd, Sault day and Thanksgiving was generally ob- - TAII no«> Rill cc Dec- wheat may insist on the grain be-Ste. Marie; Hugh Smith. Claude; C. served by tradespeopl?. * 7 Tamdbq- tadpC ùs'Vtih'vf™ Thu would leave
P. Geary, St. Thomas; R. Graham, Large shipments of gold are expected on *AI LO RS T APES. _. ^l!jgs 0UtSl.de ,of
Claremont; H. Cargill, Cargill; F. Saturday, probably $4,000,000. TAILORS’THIMBLES pîî^e^ôn thefcrontw0™hent's Tro^®iSo
Chisholm, Milton; W. A. Lawrence, Console firmer, closing to-day at 108 for TAILORS’ CHALK wheat. This has encouraged8shorts to ln-
™-rn?n’ Crohran®- Hlllhurst, P.Q.; money and account. We carry a full line. Write for prices. crease their lines and undoubtedly many
William Belth, Bowmanvllle; A. G. Canadian Pacific is stronger, closing In mi. tt i — i _ , , disgusted longs have let go. In the present
Bowker, Woodstock; John Vipond, London to-day at 68%. St. Paul closed at |)P l/flfP? HUPHTiirP Pfl I til *e“per of speculation somewhat lower
Brooklln, and John Gardhouse, High- 7®%f.Erle “t,1?. assessments paid; Reading HlU iUAvu flfllunUiU UU., LIU.. Prlces may be seen temporarily, but wheat
field. B I at 614, and N.Y’.C. at 102%. ill Yonee-Streei: .faougllt now will show good profits before

The birth of the association was I Th.e earnings of the Grand Trunk for ---------—__________ ___________ !_______ ___ There >,„<= ,really at a meeting held on Sent loth week ended Nov. 16 were $302,224, a de- ! T . ? bas keen an Increase In trade In
when It crease of $11,101. ' It bas been a dull, unsatisfactory day In £?i“ by commission houses, though atDr e°A11 Q^threa2ien^«S°nv.m0si0n Prices of wheat to-day In Chicago were etocks- The list started off slightly higher m^lr-ePïce6- 11 has been a liquidating
Beith4" M pUhihat thed «ssonT ?' the lowest on the present crop ofeembe? ?“£,_\®9ked as « « might hold firm, but ner^wer^nnt TnPtî,hy wl,th whcaL Shlp-
iJeltn M.P.. that the association be gold at 56%c to 6614c, and May at 60%c speculation gave out and prices finally sag- p^?J??re.not ln the market to any extent,State nr the IT a Truisrr formed and the following -provisional y 7 ' Bed considerably, closing In man# cases at pJ?kably because of unsatisfactory lake

with tho .h<ü!fc„* VZL™* to directors appointed, and their election ®--------------- <âXî)<ex$X$xæ($)(W)®«xexîy?)»-ty» ‘r6 ‘?7€8t for the day. Cont nued reports wh? ènn i£lett & Fruzler' Lamson & Bald-
With the gold which was shipped to was confirmed yesterday, with a few ® of gold exports merely forbid investors tak- Farnam were the biggest sellers.

Europe Thursday, and the expected exceptions : From Clydesdale Horse ® WIN nCfl D gi lIlg °? auJ Important lines of stocks, but £arti2dg? 7aa the heaviest buyer, cover-
shipments on Saturday, the Sub-Trea- Association Robert Davlls Tnronm® I I do pot seem to cause any further weakness lnf, 8?ort stuff through
sury of the United States will probab- David McRae Gue nh fmm 1 TABLE 5 In the market. On the break of half point „„ee<ln day.of liquidation all
ly suffer a drain of something over d® n ,\Cr0?l Hackney ® _ & from present prices would buy dividend nrouad and holders of provisions have let ...$7 000 non this yupaIt on nf whinh will **orse Society, R. Belth, M.P., Bow- ^ SALT 8 paying Grangers and would Increase the 8° with the rest. There Is no let up In the N*d.f Oct 9th.
hp AY?S?rtiRiSf ânviy®; N. Awrey, M.L.A.,Hamilton: ® . -rmnnffi a S yne at every additional half point decline. TOJjJy of h?8s and it is claimed there is a Wed., “ 16th.
rf to offset the discrepancy from Shire Horse Association. James \ ® n0* only is the PUREST and S Sugar got up to 101%, but lost % before ofT in the cash demand. Prices Tues., “ 22nd
* nA*oe balance in trade. Gardhouse, Highfield; H. N. Crossley, $ BEST, but costs less than the $ close. We bel eve it will go consider- J^0!* XSfjf-but - the conditions which w©d., Nov- 6th.

At the close of business Thursday Rcsseau: from Thoroughbred vr™*** Ï Qrm’prn ficllit W ably Io.wer. as covering only serves to nut h*ve made them so are still in existence. Wnrl •* i^th
the reserve was approximately $86,- Association Dr A Smith Toronto- $ nusao. urocers salit, jgj it up fractionally. Tobacco opened down ------------------------------ -----ZgVSZS SXFÏÏÏŒâ'ïï: ga8!L^ig^&»^.8y I TORONTO s~a1twork3. 1 MaMMS UMI AND Kv ■■ ISffi

SüfiïÆî S™1»' IÆSA1ïa<ï5 ! ™ I ,eeif.sMi'g ■%, s;EH?ï;end ,the week at about $82,000,000, afterwards, Mr. Robert Davies was ------chase on this decline. Leather preferred Paid-Up Capital.......................................................* 830,000
®f the flgu/e elected president; Dr. A. Smith, vice------------------- ------------------------------------------------ Eaa ,^eil ^eak a!1 da-v and we would not HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonce-street

which it Is said the Government will president; Mr. H. Wade secretary- MONEY MARKETS Pe surprised to see It drop to 65 soon. St. “ 88 st
Issue $25,000,000 In bonds. : treasurer; and the following Executive To-day was a bank holiday In Canada. I Paul sold around 75 most of the ddy, butThere is at the present time little Committee, Messrs Davies " Smith oil Ne^ Y?rlj caI,* loans are «“«ted at 2 to ’ Ë“^d -f uadef- There was very little 
indication of a cessation of gold Grosslev McRae Belth n$,rJtii ( 2%, and at London at lÿn per cent. The ; in R. I. and no material change
shipments. Bills of exchange while ok. , .’.. , and Cargill. Bank of England discount rate Is un- *“ Prl0P- B. & Q. dropped to yesterday’s
CTMtlv In demfnA A Of the Association. changed at 2, and the open market rates M 1<>w Point, closing at 8o%. Wc would buy I F\A/PI PiC DA niATAD

demand* are very scarce, A constitution was adopted; article to 1% per cent. 8,1 three of these stocks on any further J C- W C.L, UAb RADIATOR
entten Lh?Fue exports ot. wheat and two of which reads : "The objects of FOREIGN EXCHANGE weakness. W. U. lost 1% from Its highest
cotton, which were expected to create said association being to encourage o * * ukmgn EXCHANGE. Point, closing weak on the bottom. Mo.
a balance abroad in favor of the Unit- the importation and breeding a5?ÎhL ?Icïa^,ge’ aa. reported by P. also lost 1 point and looks like an ex-
ed States, have not materialized to bred stock in aU the ^n™ZarVis * Co" etock brokers, are cellent purchase. Would also buy Manhat-the extent predicted. On the other of horses In ^eV^^tiS way a^d °n weak spots- but ara afraid of W. U.
hand, Imports have been unusually and maintaining the reputation which 
continuously large. Foreigners have Canada has gained of being the most 
«Z?,n,»PerSlStini sellers of American healthy breeding ground * for stock 
SriUhSi/nS nle[est h°n-d8 and that there Is on this continent.” • 

ha held abroad has had to be paid. | The association is to be governed by 
fmLiJl?86 ««I6!ASA,have caused a large a board of ten directors, to be elected 

, indebtedness to accumulate, annually,the duties of other officers to 
JJ"0*1’ f2r a tl™6-. was not urgently be the same as in the other assodla- 
demanded by foreign creditors, who Hons and to hold office for a year. Any 
ware able to loan money here at a person interested in horses may be- 
good rate of interest. come a member upon payment of the

Naturally the sight of gold W fee, and complying with the pro
going abroad in large quanti- visions usually required for admit- 
ties has caused talk and ex- I tance to other breeding associations, 
p cotation of a bond issue, I After this business had been dispos- 
and reports are currently circulated ed of an Informal discussion followed, 
and believed that bankers have been and a number of recommendations 
approached by representatives of the made per resolutions, as follows :
Treasury to find out whether another That a deputation to be appointed by 
bond issue, payable ln gold, could be i the executive should wait upon the 
floated ln this country. Ontario Government and ask for a

While the most astute financiers Kfant ,n aid of a spring horse show ; 
generally do not consider the situation * the Industrial Exhibition be asked CANADIAN BANK stxtpmp'tw 
in any way alarming, the continued to glve a herd Prlze at coming fairs Th„ , A"l. gTATEMENT.
shipments of gold have affected the for stallion and four of his get of two .n„he statement for October Is a favorable 
stock markets perceptibly, and this is years 10(1 under; that more encoura- an increase <ofC$ia907lOOO forroe^i'^th00!.' 
used to advantage by the bears as an nfu1611*'. g*ven, to the showing of year ago the circulation was $34 516 000 
argument for the general decline In spring horse show, and There is a large Increase in time deposits!
values. that the Industrial Exhibition Board the aggregate being $118,862,000, as com-

At the present time Wall-street <ren. be requested to allow the association Pared with $116,634.000 on Sept. 30. De- 
erally is puzzled as to whether the to have two representatives upon the 
Government will issue bonds at once Messrs. Cargill
or wait and ask Congress to act al- aad Belth, M.F. s, be the two lowing the gold reserve melnwWle to «entatives. 
dwindle to a point which might create 
apprehension.

-,EfiTABLIgMn
80 I

nm.
ASt. Paul, Nov. 27, 11 a m Peril...... Deo. 25, 11 a m

Peris........ Deo. 4,11 em St, Louli,..Jan. 1,11 e m
St. Louie.Deall, Hem St. Peal....Jen. 8, Hem 
St Peut..Dec. 18. 11 em Peril...... Jen. 15, Hem

tar Xjlne

TO THE TRADE:

HOLIDAY
sr\ c Hedi
BFufNEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Southw’k. Nor. 97, noon Berlin........Deo. 25, noon
WeKternl’d Deo 4. noen Frioiland...Jan. I, noon 
Noordland Dec. 11, noon Frleiland,.Jen. 8, noon 
KeDilngtnn.Deo.l8.noon *ou'b»'k..Jan, 15. noon

oJ MONEY TO LOAN
Deseronto, Ont. bought and sold. zM On Mortgage. Large and email eu me Terme 

to Hilt borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at tile office of tbeGOODS iDepartment like onr. 

will supply every aeed<International Navigation Oo. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND? Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 185E lit HOME smuts i till to., UNITED Fursi

are our Specialty, 
and whether it l I
something in a SeaL 1
skin Jacket or , 
Cheap Cape we have
the desired article I

-WWOOWoeaa-

TWE AREand SEE This Week’s “SATURDAY 
NIGHT” (23rd Nov.)S SHOWING

l SPECIALTIES

John Macdonald & Co.

/

An Ideal Winter Trip. u
u

i c

Jas.H. Rogers c
Barlow Cumberland,

Steamibip Agency,
72 Yonge-St, Toronto

n»

tWellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

185 Cor, King and Church-sts.
a TAKE THE

Beaver Line to Europe
* in

198 KING-Sr,
WE8TZ

TOBOKtO,»*,
Treat, Chroo|,

senges aod
gives Special 
teution to

Skin Dbea»%
A« Pimple* til 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dise&iee 
’ ft Private Nature, as Impotence 

Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Débilité 
etc., (the result of youthful folly «iS 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of Inn. standing. 1 lon*

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation! 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dl<u 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

entire session.
FROM MONTREAL:

Lake Wlnnloeg 
Ontario 
Huron 
Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

AS
»

<e

Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50
Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Beaver of 

Line Agents for full Inforjaation. 135

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 and upwards. SOUTH AFRICASEE the Improved

SPECIAL RATES
Something New and Good. Sun.Toronto to Caps Town end Johannesburg. 135.Tie Keith & Film* Cl ML R. M. MELVILLE/

Counter. Bet. Banks 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streels, Toronto“VALENTINE’S” 111 King St,-W.4

N. Y. Funds..
Stg. 60 days.. 
do. demand..

RATES IN

% to %(pnr to 1-64 pr 
I 10 to .719% to 9 13-16 
| 10% to .;|10U to 10 3-16

NlV Felt Weather Strip.
Heavy liquidation of long Dec. wheat iras 

the feature of to-day’s market. There Was 
a great deal of changing of Dec. contract 
to May, but a great deal of Dec. wheat was 
over-boarded outright. Foreign 
were weak. The Price Current estimated 
the crop at 475,000,000 bushels, with a fair 

e and constantly Improving outlook for the 
growing crop. There was a collapse ln 
Dec. wheat at St. Louis, more talk of gold 
exports and snow was predicted through- 

TinuitT un,,. “ out the winter wheat belt. Exporters were
FKIDAY .nTmimmi' quite liberal, 507,000 bushels. There was a 

« iviani i « good cash business, about 150,000 bushelsMr. Cluthe next visfw*u*oronto *a'above. All ^

dMh°d^l1e?Zouid n0t Jeî Corn was lower.' The cold weather and
kn po‘°; weakness of wheal; induced general selling careful attentionf THE CHA1 CLUTHE CO* °f Bma" lots by commlss on firms, but there 

Windsor, Ont v ^ vtu iHb, vu., wag a corresponding desire to cover shorts.
Primary markets received 288,000 bushels,

______________________ against 357,000 last year. Local receipts
COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY. were 401 cars, the estimated withdrawals

Armour sold May wheat to-day. from store 100,000 bushels. Estimates for
OH Is higher at ajj.62%. to morrow 400 $cars. Charters 80,000 bush-
OnttlpOIrenotCt j560, 081,8 50%c. Provisions had another weak day, shorts

tn^ins n.reiCivlnt1r,at Chicago to-day, 10,000, were the only buyers of Jan. deliveries, 
lnclndlng 1000 Texans and 1500 western j The public bought Jjay futures moderately.

>*

CET OfJE' OOMIIIOI Mill Mill STilMiBIPSYORK.
Posted. Actual.
1æ

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamers. From Portland. 

Labrador..
Scotsman.
Vancouver 
Labrador..

Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand ..

"3 When you buy Tutti Frotti 
d ' Gy* «ave the Coupon inside 

°» the Wrapper and send it in 
WM for a Book, or for Music as
A9 per Directions on it. See

that

From Halifax. 
Dec. 7, 2 p.m. 
Deo. 21. 2 p.m. 
Jan. 4. 2 p.m.

■■■PPIPIH Jan. 18,2 p.m.
i Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool, cabin, fçv to $70; eecond cabin, $80: 
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade deck a A. F. WEBSTER, King 
«nd Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, Montreal.

Dee. 4. 1 p.m. 
Dec. 19. 1 p.m. 
Jan. 2, 1 p.m. 
Jan. 16, 1 p.m.

markets
STOCKS AND BONDS. Jikenhead Hardware go

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sole at 
prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest ln large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

Sole Agents for Canada. TUTTI FRUTTIsteer-

VISIT is on each Wrapper. Refuse 
imitations.

.On receipt of Postal Card 
with your Name and Address, 
£cwM send our Booklet on 

Things you should know.*
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. WHITE STAR LINE.Office 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879 New York to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN. J
|.S. Germanic.................................. Nov 27, 2 p.m.
S I £*,utomo’.....................................Dec. 4, 7 a.tn,

The 31ej#eUc sails on Tuesday so ag to enable 
passeogere to spend hristmus with their friends 
iu the Old Country. Winter rates now in force. ; V

135 CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-at. E., Toronto.repre-

HAVE BEER
APPRECIATED.

East Toronto. **** \ A /°“ W\° ^

|pi
.aer Z'7as Put out, for had there been II generally üiduced
the time of day, 2 p.m., would have by exposure te
enabled him to see it. f wet or cold, excite-

Mr. G.Vanzant of Markham and Mr. 1 Il ment of the emo-
LevI Annls of Scarboro are among Y&gflfêtwÿL II Hons, or a morbid
tne candidates for the soon-to-be fill- IMItmSIkl. II condition of the 
ed position of police magistrate for //526gJïlÇ{8ïCTKrA blood.
South York. This makes six appli- ytTrEaU-U-Oar radical cure of 
cants for the position so far as known, , _ these derange-
the other four being Magistrate Bills, *nenta “• Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Reeve John Richardson of East York *9 a “‘e and certain remedy, permanently 
J.W.Omerod and Robert Gibson, law-! correcting all abnormal conditions, so that 
yer. North Toronto. ’ these trying ordeals are passed with ease

Mr. J. Robarts of Balsam-avenue has and comfort- Ulcerations and displace- 
addressed a letter to Reeve Richard- “Z016 P1'.™8 are cured by the “Fa-
son, stating that as all the houses in Yonte Prescription,” and the cure is last-
and thflrbc0r^tmdtshtuhberecarr°ide away ^yster|?’ Spasms, Nervousness, Indiges-

s.s*ru,br!i i£*Lt5ns
iequelt” be 1<>St to comPlying with the description'^cure^Tyregtiatingmd°cor- %% *67-812.000, an increase market strong.

I?}™* thesc étions and organic the ’̂blto hde Increased ove-^fo™1 mi” 8toady atrong- The selling by certain commission houses
changes. lions. The aggregate Is $201 753 000 as -Jiar rPoeJPts of graln at Chicago to-day: was quite heavy and presumably for lead-

For all irregularities, suppressions and against $197,729,000 a month aeoandSlfll F*10.?*,.,337’ cEn 401 ■ oats 124- Estimated ln6 packers. Receipts of hogs were large
obstructions, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- 888.000 a year ago! 8 *188’ for Friday: Wheat 275, corn 400, oats 285. here and at all western points, and their
scription is a specific, and has a record of --------------- ---------- :------------------------------------ Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- ?uallty la Perfectly satisfnctoqv. The clos-
ever a quarter of a century of cures. ti. Tower t’ergnsson, 6eo. W. Blalkle day’ 43^°l official Wednesday. 49,280; left ,ow Vi1!68 of Jhe day andMemh.,Tnro„. u over, 9000; market active with light, strong Î, preJ8 “«thing In sight to base a reac-

llember Toronto Stock Exchange. and others weak. Heavy shippers, $3.35 tlon °n- ____________
Cnsinnnn»» O ni.’l • to $3.67%. Estimated Tor Friday, 36,000. .., ~ ---- ----------------------------------Fergusson & Blaikie W. A. CAMPBELL

(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blalkle), lng week of 1894._________________________ ACCipiU

HENRY A. KING & C0.,J32 front-st west

TENDERS WANTED.
Sale of Burnt and 

Other Timber.
Tenders will be received at this depirt. 

ment up to and Including the third day of 
December next for tbe right to cut the 
pine trees over seven Inches ln diameter 
on the stump on the understated areas In 
the township of Grant, ln tne District 01 ■ 
Niplsslug : i

Berth No. 1—Con. 1. S. % lot 5, S, 14 9,S. % S, lots v, 10. il and 12. Area 2^ 
miles.*

Berth No. 2—Con. 2. lots 6, 10. 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.*

Berth No. 3—Con. 3, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Area 2 miles.

Berth JJo. 4—Con. 4, lots 9, 10 11 and 12. 
Con. 5, rots 9 and 10, and those parts lots 
11 and 12 south of Tomlko River’
2 1-3 miles.

Berth No. 5-Con. 5. parts lots 11 and U 
north of Tomlko River.
9, 10, 11 and 12. Area 2 miles.

•Note.—The timber on berths 1 and 2 has 
been damaged by fire, and some cutting has 
taken place on them.

Tenders should be for each berth sepa* 
rately, and should state the amount the 
parties tendering are prepared to pay as 
bonus for the right to cut all the pine trees 
over seven Inches in d ameter on the 
stump. The timber when cut to be subject 
In addition to the following rates of dues :
Ou sawlogs $1.25 per thousand feet board 
measure ; on square or wssey timber $25 
per thousand feet cable. No pine trees of 
a less diameter than seven Inches on the 
stump shall be cut. Tbe Department re
serves all timber except the pine, together 
with the right to dispose or such other 
timber A an,' time, and purchasers of the 
other timber will have the right to cut the 
same and to make roads and do whatever 
may be necessary In the premises to cut 
and remove the same.

Terms of payment : One-half cash, bal« 
au ce ln three and six months with inter
est at seven per cent. ; notes for balance 
to be endorsed by parties satisfactory to 
the Department. A marked cheque for 
two hundred dollars must accompany each _ 
tender. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For further particulars apply to the De» 
partment of Crown Lands, Toronto.

We have been exceedingly busy this last 
day or two filling orders for our GENU
INE CARR’S MELTON for Overcoats 
Former price $36.00 on the credit system.

! HOURS
TO

ATLANTA, G A.
$28.00 2For the

\
CASH

Mr. Score
bought these 
goods especially 
when last over 
in Europe.

Only ONE NIGHT on the Road.
THROUGH SERVICE.77p

ArenLeave Toronto........
Arrive Cincinnati...
Leave Cincinnati ...
Arrive Atlanta ....

All information at City Tlceet Office, 
King-street West.

King-Street
West.

......... 1.00 p.m.

........  7,00 a.m.

........ 8.00 a m.

......... 10.40 p.m.
No. 1

Con. 6, lots 7, 8,

Sheep, 11,000; market EARLIERIn view of the success of the test 
case brought by Mr. J. P. Wheeler 
against the village of East Toronto 
tor-the balance of the account for $100 
rendered by him for auditing Its books,
Mr. p. M. McMaster, co-auditor In

5KJÏÏ
‘ShF^rF"' „Th* wl"

ln*,v*HaSe Council has written to ousness, stomach and
Mr. William McKenzie, president of uterine disease. I had
the Toronto Street Ttnliwow doctored with fourt» to the d^g^,Wrauynn,dnr^nb! «W&“
F “etweenWMam-sStre?t, Ï2S&:^ l W The SPOOKS.

to, and the Woodbine. £ao here ; he gave 1 oQjk *he range of prices Is as follows :
: “e UP,‘.°die- «one } 6» Open. High. Low. Close.

High Tea on Me« aul-Street. I I weU°Uwl L. , f ™’„®“garmalrU8t’ • 1S1% 1«0% 100%
pThe Ladies’ Aid Society of the New ha<Lth^ed A”061 Cotton Oil °..“???! 19% 19^
Richmond Methodist Church, McCaul- n^TthCanadian Pacific .. 57% 57% 57% 57%'
street, gave a high tea last evening, w'ÆS Atchison 3 As’s. d 17% 17 Yt 10% 17A
which was largely attended, some 400 vorite Present!on Mrs. Wilson. ^ =1’ <*■ ■■ 85%, 86 85% 85%

sLssr^jsrti1 sr- -Bsenrerystsssusts ™ «*4» -.........--^peeches were given by Dr. Galbraith, on^hundSi lli.Aaq'i "ol’ivvlh'i'll .Kr!“''J1,-'- pal'd"'. "Î2% "izs 12% rrade =
SieSp^T%r1n°S™Tbe5 ^ • ' * ttST.’itts::$ % ted W* -

Sîê: 1-il i§ ZM...
“* ■r EPPS’S COCOA l cl „Northwestern ...........105% 105% 105% 105% Lard-Jan. .......... 5 55 5 55 5 47 | Antborlxed Capital......... $2,500.000

Gen. Elec...................  30% 3014 30^ 30V. nn. _AAaJ........... 5 75 5 10 5 G7 > Subscribed Capital.. «20 m>oRock Island........  75% 75% 74% 74% « bs-Jan..............  4 47 4 50 4 45 1 F»,,»»..».». .7   ««.000
Rubber............................. % % 35%b —May.......... 4 72 4 75 4 70 I ,m u^,-»roîld °», deP°8it8 and 4H per

“ 13y u thorough knowledge ot the natural 0l»ahn ..................... 41% " 41% " 41% 41% r- l :  ------—~ —   DUXSTaN t0 lend- °EOgram was n , a"d the Pr0" laws which govern the operations of dig™l PfÇ.'üo Mall ............ 30% 30% 30% 30% Engineers’ and Steam Fitters’ ---- 1---- -N’ - Quaker. 88mny
a very enjoyable one. Mr. tlon and nutrition, and by a careful upplb Pblln. & Reading .. 10% 10% 9% 9% cmibbi icePerrins comic songs evoked so much cation of the fine properties of well-selected Paul .............. 75% 75% 74% 75% SUPPLIES.

mirth and applause that the building 1 ,Loco,ai Mr- Lpps has provided for our Union Pac.................... 8% 8% 8% 8% PLUMBERS» -rn/,i eshook. uuuamg , breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored Western Union ... 88% 88% 87 87% sn 11 n n, =• Jo.e. =»Jersey'central ^ ** ADJUSl ABLE DIES FOR PIPE. -Tan. ..

rÆan? ^uîlt1 upauiuU°strong'eno’ugn , Wabash pr™.' — '}» ^ | Hart's Duplex Adjustable Stock Ï&*

freMW-to.S I 1 1 ilPlPE rON08.P,PE CUTTERS, etc.
u°^n±Ui8 re?dy to attack wherever there do pref .!........ 3^ 3«> wï I
fatal 'shaft ^^ee^g Whee,ln« ...............  ^ 44 Ü

fsMm^icWsSrtc^ nour"
Made simply with boiling water or milk 

Sold only In packets, by Grocers.' 
labelled thus :

(By 15 Minutes)
7■

long
great- WBm I

%
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto. WEEKLY
Brokers, ABRITISH MARKETS.

Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat, spring, no 
_.ock ; red, 5s. 2d to 5» 3d ; No. 1 Callfor- 
o, i”8 3d to os 4d; corn, 3s 4%d; peas, 
K- 1^d %Pork;, ®8 Otl : lard, 28s Gd ; heavy 
bacon, 28s Od; do., light, 30s Od; tallow.

TOURIST
Have removed to

NO. 12 KING-STREET EAST. CAR
Telephone 2031. FOR THEno stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od ; do., ad

ored, 45s. v
Loudon, „ut. *1.—

McIntyreCTwaGrdwe,f reKpor7ihe follow- '

In g fluctuations on the Chicago Board of ing;

FINANCIAL. - PACIFIC COAST -Nov. ^ 21.—Opening—Wheat off 
on passage, buyers 

country mar- 
nothfng do-

A. S. HARDY.
Commissioner of Crown Land* 

Department of Crown Lands,
Toronto, October 18th, 1895.

1\

Will Leave TORONTOcoast,g: on passage, steady.
Open. High. Low. Cose. ffis

.57 ' 57 56% J.8"- Maize futures quiet at 3s 4%d for
61% 61% 60% Nov. and Dec., and 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb.,
27% 27% 27% March and April.
29% 29% 29% Paris-Wheat, 18f. 75c for Dec.: flour,17% 42f. for Dec. *

12.05 FRIDAY NOON DIVIDENDS.

The British Canadian 
Loan and Investment Co.i 

Limited.Intercolonial Railwaym1 17%
20%20 20%

TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION8 90 8 80
SI, Anne's Church. 9 If OF CANADA.

A concert (Dividend No. 36.)
JMTSLfiSÜSrE S5.ÏS2 S3 £r2,HS ” "FSff

urtis I"-.-"-/—* &ssg“i« in‘S I
Edward and Cape Breton IslMds New- day been declared, and that the same will 
foundland and St Pierre be payable on the 2nd day of January next.Exoress trains Lvo tiLt-e.i „ 1 a-,, I The transfer books will be closed front 
faxXSa!ly ‘(BuitaT^ exited)! and ^un t0 the 3l8t Proximo, both day.

814 poïn?fh Wlth0Ut ChaUge between these Ky order of the dlrectorg.
8 29 The through express train cars on the Toronto Nov ?2 ?895T°MLINMana’ger. 

Intercolonial Railway arc brilliantly light- oronto, imov. 12, 1895. Manager.
o oo ed by electricity and heated by steam from 

the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sen bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial. or are reached by that route.
Canadian-European Mail and

school room on Tuesday evening,under 
the auspices of the Talent Club. Con
sidering the weather, the attendance 
was remarkably good,

BREAKFAST-SUPPER

street east. 135

COTTON MARKETS.
At New York the market Is higher.

Open. High.
.. 8 0S 814
-, 8 IS 8 29 
.. 8 21 ■ 8 22

Low. Close. 
8 0SDec.
8 18
8 21

Diamond ~ 
Engagement 

"Rings

8 24 8 35 8 24
f rp ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

JL the month of November, 1895, mail, 
close and are due as follows :

CLOSE. aos,
a.in p.m. am. p.%
..6.00 7.45 7.SU im
,.7.45 8.00 7.30 1M
..7.20 8.25 U.40 p.m. M*

7.30 4.15 10.10 AM
,7.00 4.30 10.56 AM
7.00 A35 12.50 p.m. AM .
6.30 3.00 12.35 p.m. AM

a.hl |)*m. a.ŒL
1*. 10 9.00

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
RICE, LEWIS & SON Prime Narrow Hog Casing* 100 Iba —

50 lbs__
£1H. 00 
$10.00

Small lots 25c per pound.
Be st 1\IDE new English Sheep Casings at 30c 
r • pcued. Above »ro cash prices.

F. BOWLIN. Hamilton, Oat.
BORROWERS “T'"8Loans

U.T.lt. East.... 
U. & Q. Railway 
0.T.1L West....
N. & N.W...........
T., «• *B..........
Midland........ .
C.V.R..................

f*-4 * r.S
Corner King and Vlotorla-streete, 
_________ ____ Toronto.-AT-JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd.,Homoeopa

thic Chemists, London, Eng. LOWEST - RATES Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the con

tinent, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about tbe route, also freight and pas- English molls close on Mondays anil 

SPP^SffiSUS* Thursdays aK9.30 p.m., and on 1st, 2nd and
N. WEATHERSTON 3rd Saturdays and 3rd and 4th Tbur»- 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 days at7 7.16 p.m. Supplement»! 
Rossln House Block. York-street, Toronto malls far Mondays and Thursday» D. POTTINGER. General ‘Manager “ose qirfSsionaliy on Tuesdays and Fri- 
Rallway Office, Moncton, N.B., - duVs 1* 12 noon. The following are tb#

25th April, ’95. dates fct English malls for the month of
NovemWn, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11,T2. 14, 16.

, M . ----- -------------------------------  16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25. 26. 28. 29.
W TT T T cdfcl N.B.—There are branch postoffices In eT*

(Members Toronto *tock E< change) t rfc l1’ Us u o°fi a h t ra ™ c t Kthèfrnsa viugs Ban*
Order, «ecufd.on Canadian aucf N.rf York

to notify their correspondents to make w 
durs payable at such branch nostoutce.

T. O. PATTBSON, PA

^ Chicago gossip. Oysters, Oysters, Oysters

As&fazsrasrss -aa »„ »...
last Russian wheat crop Is othcially esti- I A Ml CC niPl/on.i - _

*4T'400*bOO bushels, against 284,- JAMES DICKSON & CO
, 000,000 bushels In 1894. Tbis includes Po- i ,.ri laud. The reduction Mmnared with I,!, ! -6 West Market st., Toronto.
j'ear is 13 per cent. Wheat has been rush- ’1 "

Paid-up^Catdtal11*! ~ I
FOUR PER CENT, latere,t allowed on ! Tinter The proscnT^ate015^ 'exportation 

dePrfltL*ntiiroT V?d oPO'duarter per cent. 1 would not be kept up. For the tirst four I 
on debenture.. Money to lend. days this week primary receipts have been !

A. E. AMES. Manager, 480 000 busuels less than for the same days Exhausting vital drains (the
IO Klng-st. West. Ia8t 'ï('ek 1er the week they will prob- early foll.es) thoroughly cured KMnat8« °î

——----------------—----------------------- ably be more than a million and a half bladder affections. Unnatural’ nh£S,e,tand
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. short of what they were week before last. Syphllim Phimosis, Lost or Falilmr^f8’

The feeling on Sugar Trust does not ductioi’Twere® twTT^s “mSch * but i^mult !.U eS8- °“nours, oTmTroVp11^ s?nyad-
ahQW strength It ,s seml-officlally stated be admitted by thoughtful onerator- 3 t0 0 P ™. Dr. Reeve &f '?nr’v ?uadays
that the export bounty will certainly be in- we are laying TefoSndation^ofabett^ ToroVta ’ flfth house north et^n team v!':

The choice is usually 
a Solitaire, but then 
it's a matter of tas'e; 
frequently the three 
stone and sometimes 
the twin and clus
ter are patronized. 
Our stock embraces 
an ample variety ot 
every style of set
ting, ranging from 
$10.00 up. *

ed S3Should apply to
C3rOO. Maotoetli,

IO Canada Life Buildings.
t

I r7.M2.U0
6.80 4.00 10 45 AMPURS! Q. W,R............ a. soi

3am. p.
il 9.00

4.ÜÜ 10.45 1

p.m.
22.10

a.m.
j W

Toronto Savings and Loan Co. U.S.N.T •$•••••• ••••ï 9.60
6.80 U. 10 9.00

-Men’s Fur and Fur Lined 
Coats. Ladies’ Seal 
Jackets.

I AM .4. (XIU.S. Western Su tea
0.30NERVOUS DEBILITY. seuger rates on

J. & J. Lugsdin 136“If
It

i Comes 
\ From 
f KEATS’
^ It’S Good r*

144 YONGE-STREET.
-%%%%%%

Kents’i
Expert Manufacturing Furrlqrs, 

AOl YONGB.STMgET,

TORONTO.

:. L *4 I
hStook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Hlng-St. W„ Toronta Tel. 1087
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